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INTRODUCTION

This study forme one part of a programme directed towards increasing the contribu-
tion forestry makes towards alleviating the conditions of the rural poor in developing coun-
tries. The purpose of the study is to examine the nature and dimensions of dependence on

forests and forest outputs at the local rural community level, to assess the associated pro-
blems and possibilities , and to identify the policies, requisites and measures that are

likely to be necessary in order to initiate and implement successful forestry programmes
for the benefit of rural communities.

Community forestry has been defined for the purpose of this study as any situation
which intimately involves local people in a forestry activity. It embraces a spectrum of
situations ranging from woodlots in areas which are short of wood and other forest products
for local needs, through the growing of trees at the farm level to provide cash crops and
the processing of forest products at the household, artisan or small industry level to

generate income, to the activities of forest dwelling communities* It excludes large-scale
industrial forestry and any other form of forestry which contributes to community develop-
ment solely through employment and wages, but it does include activities of forest industry
enterprises and public forest services which encourage and assist forestry activities at the

community level. The activities so encompassed are potentially compatible with all types of
land ownership* While it thus provides only a partial view of the impact of forestry on
rural development, it does embrace most of the ways in which forestry and the goods and ser-
vices of forestry directly affect the lives of rural people.

This study is a first attempt to bring together existing knowledge and ideas. It is
addressed in the first instance to foresters, many of whom have long been aware of the need
to satisfy local demand and of the possibilities that forestry has for furthering the devel-
opment of rural economics* It is hoped that they will be encouraged, by this evidence of
worldwide interest and support, to communicate their enthusiasm to agriculturalists, to
administrators and politicians and to the public at large. They are invited to make use of
the material as presented in preparing literature suitable for reading by non-specialists
in their various countries. The Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations (PAO)
hopes to follow up this study with a number of documents and other supporting materials which
will provide more detailed information designed to assist the task of implementing the con-
cepts outlined here.

The study was developed through a sequential process of assembling, collating,
analysing and interpreting the available information on past and present experience in
forestry activities at the community level in different parts of the developing world. This
has been carried out by the Forestry Department of FAO, with the support of the Swedish
International Development Authority (SIDA) and the collaboration of experts from 18 develop-

countries with actual experience in such forestry activities.

This process was initiated by setting up a small Advisory Panel on Forestry for Local
Community Development. At its first meeting in October, 1976, the Panel decided to proceed
by commissioning a series of relevant case studies. These were reviewed and analyzed at an
enlarged second meeting of the Panel in June, 1977. This body of material formed the basis
for a first draft of the present study. The draft was then used as the starting point for
a more extensive appraisal in the course of an Expert Consultation on Forestry for Local
Community Development, which was held in Indonesia in December, 1977.

At the Consultation the experiences reported in the draft were reviewed, the lessons
of the additional experience of the countries represented at the meeting were added, and the
analysis was revised in the light of this wider knowledge. The study was then rewritten to
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incorporate these revisions and additions and the comments received in response to the cir-

culating draft for comment both inside and outside FAO.

In the study the information has been synthesized in three parts:

- The nature and extent of forestry at the community level, and of the problems
and possibilities that arise.

Policies, programmes and other requisites necessary for successfully developing
forestry activities for the benefit of rural communities.

- Technical considerations to be taken into account in implementing community
forestry activities*

As forestry at the community level is an integral part of rural development, much
of what has to be done to advance such forestry activities is common to what has to be
done in the pursuit of rural development as a whole. In order to maintain a forestry focus,
only those technical aspects specific to forestry activities are dealt with in any detail
in the document others are referred to only in passing. However, Appendix 1 contains a
list of the more important steps that need to be undertaken in order to analyze the situa-
tion of the community in which a forestry component is to be inserted or strengthened.

To provide a complete account of how to identify, design and implement community
forestry projects it would also be necessary to extend the coverage and provide more detail
on some of the forestry-related components. In particular, a total listing of all possible
forest-based activities that might contribute to development at the household or community
level would be much more extensive than that contained in Appendix 3. In addition, much
more information on techniques, costs, marketing, etc., would be needed for each. Similar
considerations apply to the range of possible species that might be grown. In recognition
of this, the Expert Consultation recommended that separate compendia of information be
compiled for each of these two areas. Coverage in the present study is therefore selective,
confined to a representative list of some of the more important species, products and pro-
cesses.

The study has had the benefit of input from a large number of people. In particular
the contribution is gratefully acknowledged of the experts who were members of the Advisory
Panel on Forestry for Local Community Development. They provided much of 'the case material
which constituted the core of the experience on which the study was based. In addition,
through the discussions at the meetings of the Panel, they provided a vital input to the
analysis and interpretation of the experience. The expert members of the Panel were the
following:

Mr. Zerai ARAYA
Former General Manager
Forestry A Wildlife Development

Authority
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Marc DUROJEANNI Ricordi
Director-General
Servicio Foreatal y de Fauna
Ministerio de Agricultura
Lima, Peru

Dr. D. E. IYAMABO
Director
Agricultural Sciences Research

Department
National Science* and Technology

Development Agency
Ibadan, Nigeria

Mr. E. M. MNZAVA
Acting Director of Forestry
Ministry of Natural Resources

and Tourism
Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania

Mr. A. SAMPER Gnecco
Presidente
Corporaci6n Nacional de Investigacion

y Fomento Foreetal
Bogota, Colombia

Mr. B. SIVARAMAN
Member Planning Committee
Government of India
New Delhi v India
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I-ir. J. II. LOPEZ Parodi Ilr. S03CIMA1J Atmosoedarjo
Director Sona A^raria President
Iguitoe, Peru Peruw Perhutani

Jakarta, Indonesia.

Acknowledgement IB equally extended to the exDorts from 1; countries and severaJ
institutions who constituted the final revievr body at the lixpert Consultation,
Appreciation IB also expressed to the large number of people who contributed to tne

drafting and re-drafting of the material for the study* 'Hie study was prepared by
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Forestry Institute in Oxford.
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PART I

THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF THE PROBLEM

INTRODUCTION

During the past thirty years there has been considerable activity in the field of
economic development* A great amount of money has been spent by governments and by inter-
national and bilateral agencies in the pursuit of economic growth. The international
agencies have been expanded, the number of staff made available to them has grown almost

exponentially, and the developing countries have been subjected to a plethora of missions
of experts, of one kind or another, all devoted to assisting them to develop their economies.

And yet the degree of development in many countries of the Third World remains

alarmingly low. There is still much poverty; there is still much underemployment and un-
employment; there is still much malnutrition. In general the conditions of the poor, both
in the urban and rural areas, have worsened. Where there has been some economic grovrth, it

has occurred in an inequitable manner. The gap between rich and poor in many developing
countries has increased, as it has between the developed and developing economies.

The lot of the rural poor is perhaps more severe, more pernicious, more hopeless,
given current policies and programmes, than that of the urban dweller. The problems of
towns are concentrated and acute, and are constantly visible to town based politicians and
administrators. Apparent solutions are available 'off the pef

1 in the form of factories,
hospitals, schools, and so on. Large sums of money can be invested in a small area, easily
accessible for inspection and control. By contrast, the problems of the countryside are
diffuse and chronic, and are often visible only to the eye of an expert. To remedy the
situation in the rural areas often necessitates the spreading of investment over large areas.
This creates difficulties in the conception, execution and evaluation of proprantnee. There
is moreover an 'overflow mechanism 1 which ensures that excessive misery la transferred from

country to town by migration. Governments therefore tend to invebt mainly in urban develop-
ment.

The roots of the problem of rural poverty are, in general, population growth and

rising expectations* As long as populations remained stable over long periods of time, the

way of life that had evolved to sustain them ensured adequate levels of production to

satisfy perceived demands. However, in comparatively recent years, most countries have

undergone a period of rapid population growth, making it impossible to maintain sufficient

production by traditional methods from the available land area. At the same time the spread
of information has led country dwellers to increase their demands and to want the benefits
that they now know are enjoyed by many in the towns.

In thickly populated regions, many % rural peoples have sacrificed their forests,
since wood is less indispensable than food (though in the long run the absence of woodlands

may depress farm output). This has often led to erosion, where agricultural crops have been

pustted on to unsuitable land. Temporary relief from food shortages has thus been bought
by consuming the biological capital of trees and soil, leaving a smaller capital for future

production of all l&nds.

At the opposite extreme, stand the sparse human communities of dense tropical forests,
Their populations have in many cases declined because of imported diseases; and their tradi-
tional methods of production by hunting and gathering or by shifting cultivation are con-

strained by the activities of neighbouring societies and by the shrinkage of the forest area.

They inhabit regions of massive biological capital without benefiting fully from its product.
New systems of forest management are needed if these communities are to develop.
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Between these extremes there are rruny intermediate cases. Particularly important is
that of the more arid lands which are given over mainly to gracing. Here the rural popula-
tion has often remained relatively constant at a low level, but animal numbers have in-
creased to satisfy the growing demand of neighbouring towns. Natural forests have been
reduced to pitiful relics by a combination of grazing, fire and overexpl citation. The

biological capital of soil and vegetation is maintained near its minimum level. The obvious
solution, i.e., the re introduction of woodland into such areas, is particularly difficult
and depends mainly, if not entirely, on the community's willingness to restrict grazing.

Population growth is not the only root cause of rural poverty. In many parto of

the developing world, population pressure on the land resource is relatively weak,
but still large segments of the rural population remain poor as development takes place
around them. This is so because of political constraints and obsolete power and institu-
tional structures, which also contribute centrally to the failure of development to trickle
down 1 to most of the rural poor.

The following chapters seek to establish principles which are relevant to a wide
range of physical and social situations and to give examples of appropriate techniques. It

is clearly beyond the scope of such a study to try and take into account all aspects of the

complex problems outlined above which lie at the heart of rural poverty, ^hp analysis in
this study will concentrate on finding technical solutions, such as selecting appropriate
species, finding ways to better organize communities to carry out forestry operations, how
to improve the dissemination of knowledge, etc. However, in doing so it is necessary to

recopni&e a basic precept of rural development, which applies much more widely than just to
its forestry component.

The central purpose of rural development is to help the rural poor become self-
reliant in their efforts to alleviate their situation. It will not succeed unless it

reflects the people *s own interpretation of their needs, problems and aspirations. Forestry
for community development must therefore be forestry for the people and involving the people.
It must be forestry which starts at the 'grass roots'.

RURAL DEPENDENCE ON FOREST OUTHJTS

The importance of forests and the goods and services from the forests to the rural
peoples in developing countries is mainly threefold. Forest trees provide fuel and other
goods essential to meeting basic needs at the rural household and community level. Forests
and forest lands provide food and the environmental stability necessary for continued food
production. Forests and forest products can generate income and employment in the rural
community. Some of the benefits which forestry can bring to rural communities are sum-
marized in Table 1 and are discussed more fully in the following sections.

KJELWOOD AND TIMBEE

Wood is the dominant domestic fuel for rural people in developing countries v and for

many of the urban poor as well. In many parts of the developing world, wood is also the

principal structural material for constructing shelter and housing.

More than 1.5 thousand million people use wood daily for cooking their food and for

maintaining essential levels of warmth in the home. Wood is the preferred fuel because it

can be used without complex equipment, both for use and distribution, and can be acquired
at little cost, often no more than the cost involved in gathering it. For the poor there

is often no alternative to wood fuel or other locally available organic materials. Com-

mercial fuels, even where they are available, require cash outlays on stoves and related

equipment which are generally beyond the reach of the rural poor. One consequence of

growing rural populations is, thus, an inexorable growth in the pressures on locally avail-

able forest resources and other sources of woody material. The source of wood fuel extends

progressively from collecting deadwood to the lopping of live trees, the felling of trees,
the total destruction of tree oover, the loss of organic matter to the soil, and eventually
to the uprooting of stumps and removal of shrubs* Subsequent to this t&ere ip the diversion
of agricultural residues and animal dung to fuel use, to the detriment of soil structure

and soil fertility.
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TABLE 1

BENEFITS OF FORESTRY TO RURAL CGKKUNITIES

Output Beneficial Characteristics

Fuel Low oort in use
Producible locally at low cash coat
Substitute* for costly oomnercial fuels
Substitutes for agricultural residues
Prevents destruction of protective ground cover
Prevents diversion of household labour
Maintains availability of cooked food

Building materials Low cost in use
Producible locally at low cash cost
Substitutes costly oomereial materials
Maintains/improves housing standards

Food, fodder, grazing Protection of cropland against wind and water
erosion

Complementary sources of food, fodder and

forage (e.jt. , in dry periods)
Environment for supplementary food production

(e.g., honey)
Increased productivity of marginal crop land

Saleable products Raising farmer/community incomes

Diversifying the community economy
Additional employment

Raw materials Inputs to local handicraft, cottage and
small-scale industries

(Plus benefits as from saleable products)

At (the same time the steady disappearance of wood in the viointy of the community
means increased social hardship. Progressively, more of the time of household members must
be devoted to gathering fuel. It has been estimated that fuelwood gathering now requires
360 mar days annually per household in the Gambia and 250 - 300 man days in central
Tanzania, As the situation deteriorates further, and the household is forced to purchase
its wood fuel, a heavy burden is placed on the household budget. It is reported that up
to 15 percent of household income is spent on fuel in the highlands of the Republic of Korea,
and up to 25 percent in the poorer parts of the Andean Sierra and the Sanelian cone.

Eventually, this shortage of wood fuel can affect the nutritional well-being of the

people. In parts of West Africa, people have been reduced to one cooked meal a day. In the

uplands of Nepal only vegetables which can be eaten raw are grown. In Haiti, a principal
impediment to the introduction of new food crops with better nutritive value into the wood-

poor hills is that they would require more cooking*

FOOD AND THE QIVIROMMEOT

There are now perhaps 200 million people living in the tropical forest areas and
practising 'slash and burn 1 farming (shifting agriculture) on perhaps 300 million
hectares (ha) of forest lands in order to provide their daily feed* In parts of south and
southeast Asia this form of land use occupies seme 30 percent cf the officially designated
forest area* Traditional systems of shifting agriculture, which employed a lengthy fallow
period under forests to restore the fertility of soils which were capable of supporting
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agricultural crops for only a limited number of years, have largely broken down. Growing
population pressures, and migration into the forest areas by landless people from elsewhere,
have forced a progressive shortening of the fallow period to the point where it suffices
neither to restore soil fertility nor to recreate a useable forest crop. Similar trends
are discernible in the more open savannah woodlands of more arid areas. The problems of the
gum arabic system of Sudan described in Appendix 2 are largely a result of pressures to
cultivate more land, at the expense of the fallow period under Acacia. The future of such
areas on which productivity cannot be maintained indefinitely under crop production calls
for systems of joint production of trees and other crops.

In addition to crop production there are many other ways in which rural communities
can draw upon the forests for food in one part of the world or another* Bush meat and honey
provide supplementary food sources, as do a wide variety of tubers, fruits and leaves. Fish
production in swamps or mangrove forests can also be an important protein source, for man-
groves and swamp forests offer a most valuable protective and productive habitat for fish.

In many areas trees are a source of fodder. In Nepal, leaves make up about 40 percent
of the annual feed of a buffalo and about 2^ percent for a cow. In dry forest areas, live-
stock often cannot survive without forest grazing. In the Sahel f leaf fodder is the princi-
pal source of feed in the dry season, and the excessive grazing of trees during the recent
lengthy drought contributed significantly to the large-scale destruction of the vital tree
cover.

Concurrent with the pressures on the forest from within from shifting cultivation are

the pressures for alienation of forest land which arise from the need of expanding i-ural

populations for more land on which to tfrow food. In most areas, forests are the largest
ren.aininf: land bank the one land cover which can absorb large scale further extension
of the area under crop production. It has been estimated that the existing area of forest

in developing countries is being reduced annually by 5 - 10 million ha in Latin America,
2 Million ha in Africa and 4 million ha in Asia. To the extent that this process releases
to food production land which can sustain the growth of crops, this is logical ana to be

planned for. But over large areas, the pressures of growing pojxilations force landless
farmers onto soils which cannot euBtain crop production and onto slopes which cannot be

safely cultivated ht leae-t with the technique and resources available to these farmers,

"he consequences of these practices in ler.ne of wind and 1301! erosion, silting, flooding
and drought, are well known. Son** 10 percent of the* world's population live in mountainous

ar*'ac, nut another 4 r > percent n ive in adjacent lowlands, so that fully half of mankind is

directly affected by ravapes of the watershed environments.

It is reported that in India, 50 percent of the total land area is seriously affected
by water and wind erosion. Indeed, displacement of fertile top soil is estimated to be
around 6 000 million tons a year. In Pakistan, erosion affects 76 percent of the total land
area* Nepal is perhaps one of the most dramatic cases of its kind in Asia. In many parts
of Nepal the forests have been cleared up to 2 000 metres (m). Slopes of 1OO percent are
under cultivation, Huge landslides occur during periods of continuous rain. These land-

slides, which destroy lives and crops and remove the necessary humus, occur more and more
freo^Jiently throughout the Nepelese hills, in part because ground-holding trees are disap-
pearing fast. At present, the washing away of top soil is a threat to agricultural produc-
tivity in the remaining fields* Similar landscapes, perhaps to some extent less pronounced,
can be found everywhere in the hilly areas in other parts of the world.

The erosion of agricultural soils often results in the siltation of rivers and water
reservoirs. Thus, the river bed of th* Nepaleef* Terai is rising between 15 - 30 cm a year.
This rising of river beds, which occurs because of accelerated soil erosion and siltation,
is a major cause of the more frequent and dangerous floods in all regions. But sedimentation
also causes loss of reservoir water storage capacity. In the Indian subcontinent the Kangla
rwervoir is estimated to receive every year 100 million ton* of sediment, of which the
Jhftlum river, due to indiscriminate felling and burning of the forest in the catchment area,
contributes about 8O percent. The Mangla reoervoir wan built to lat 100 year* or more.
Sediment measurement after a few years of operation indicates that most of the reservoir 1

capacity will have gone in <?0 to 75 years. These are illustrative of many similar examples.
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The process of environmental degradation following destruction of the tree cover IB

often accelerated by the pressures of fuelwood harvesting. These tend to be most pronounced
in the neighbourhood of large towns and cities. Wood is the preferred fuel not only of the
rural poor but also of many of the. urban poor as well, who use it principally in the form
of charcoal* The large concentrated demands that ensue have led to treeless wastes in peri-
urban areas in many parts of Africa, Asia and Latin America, with the areas affected often

growing at frightening speed.

INCOME AND EMPLOYMENT

Forests and trees can give rise to cash crops such as mushrooms, chestnuts, walnuts
and pine kernels. Bamboo can be cultivated for shoot production, as is done in Japan. In
many countries trees are grown at the smallholder level, to provide fuelwood for sale to the
urban and semi urban areas. In India the income from gathering and selling fuelwood IB an
important part of the economy of forest villagers, especially for the poor in these villages.
Tree farming can also provide profitable industrial wood crops, such as the pulpwood grown
by fanners in the Philippines. Among non-wood products, the gum arable produced as a farmer
crop in Sudan is one of the more important export commodities of that country*

In addition to the income and employment generated by their industrial exploitation,
forests also provide timber and other raw material for local crartsmen and small-scale
artisan and processing activities* Throughout the developing world, doors and other
builders' woodwork, furniture, tools and other agricultural inputs such a* fence posts are
made locally within the community* These products, together with wooden handicrafts, and
other products of non-wood raw materials such as 'tasar 1

silk, can also be marketed outside
the community*

Forestry can also contribute to rural incomes in less direct ways. If other alterna-
tives for raising the incomes of the rural poor are not promising, the establishment of
fuelwood lots may provide a means to raise their incomes by releasing dung and agricultural
residues for reworking into the soil, so increasing crop yields. In this way forests may
also contribute to a more equitable distribution of income. It might be easier to help the
poor by providing them with fuel in the form of wood than with similar benefits provided
through taxation and redistribution.

CONSTRAINTS AND CONDITIONS

Where exploitable forest exists but does not fully benefit local ^oomnmnities. the
necessary adjustments in management practices are likely to be relatively easy to conceive
and execute. Where forests have been destroyed, either to make way for farming or gracing
or out of disregard for the principles of resource renewal, the reintroduction of forestry
is likely to pose many problems. The discussion in the sections that follow consequently
focuses on the latter* This should not, however, be interpreted as implying that most oom-
Dunity forestry will be concerned with afforestation and reforestation. Much of it should
be concerned with better management of the natural forests for the benefit of local people.

Some of the factors to be taken into account ia analysing the place of forestry in
a rural economy are summarised in Table 2; these factors and some possible responses are
discussed more fully in later sections.

COKPSITTIGsT FOR LAID

Traditional community forestry systems tend to be appropriate to areas of low popula-
tion intensity, in which an abundance of land permits the integration of forestry on some
parts of the area with crop growing on others, or an extensive us*, of th* area for both tresjs
and grazing. Typical of the first of these are shifting cultivation systems with their
fallow periods under tree oover, and modification of this system suofr as is exemplified by
the gum arabio system of Sudan. Typical of the latter are, the. pastorsA/forestry systems
of the Sahel. However, as has been described earlier, such systems have in many oases bean
unable to withstand increasing population pressure. The first signs of breakdown tend to
be the expansion of the intensive orop component at the expense of the extensive forestry
component .
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TABLE 2

FACTORS TO BE TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT IN ANALYSING THE PLACE OF FORESTRY IN A RURAL ECONOMY

Feasible Responses

Competition for land (trees are a Ie00
intensive uec of land than crope)

- Competition for forest land

- Competition for crop/grazing land
to afforest

Phe timescale for forestry (delayed
returns from tree growing)

- Output from trees will not meet
imnediate needs

Intercrop trees and crops
Allocate forest land rationally between trees

and crope
Improve non-food benefits to forest oonmuni-

ties: forest/forest industries employ-
ment; secondary forest product income;
social infrastructure, etc.

Plant trees on: roadsides f river banks ,

field boundaries and other unused areas;
areas marginal for crop production;
erodable areas unsuitable for crop pro-
duction or grazing

Improve productivity on the more arable
areas in order to release land for tree

graving
Plant multipleuse species or mixtures of

species to increase productivity
Intercrop trees with other crops or combine

with grazing
Introduce additional sources of income

(e.g., beekeeping)

Plant multiple-use species, or mixtures of

species, which give some early return
Provide financial support during the estab-

lishment periods: low~interest loans,
grants, subsidies, wage employment, etc.

Introduce or expand complementary non-

forestry sources of income

- The risk that the producer will not
benefit

Dispersed distribution of benefits from

forestry

- Benefits from protection forests or
fr^m timber production may accrue
in part outside the community

Seasonal shortage of labour

Lack of a tradition of forestry (unfamll-
iarity with the necessary techniques,
lack of understanding of cause and

effect, behavioural patterns inimical
to forestry, inappropriate institu-
t ional framework )

Ensure security of tenure
tree crops

of land used for

Provide compensation for those benefits

foregone, or inputs provided, by the

community, which generate benefits
elsewhere

Adopt forestry systems which do not compete
with peak demands for labour

Provision of guidance and support through
extension services: education of the

people, technical advice and technical

inputs, grass-roots training
Demonstration projects
Encourage producer groupings (cooperatives,

etc.)
Legislation and regulation
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Such competition naturally ie much more intense where population pressure is heavy
and the land amenable to cultivation even on a temporary basic* Even where the need to
maintain land under tree cover is evident, each as on poor steep slopes in the hills of

Java, Nepal and Colombia, forestry gives way to the more urgent imperative of land for
food production. A clear condition for inserting forestry into such situations is that
it be accompanied by measures to provide the farmer or the community with alternative
ways of generating the crop or livestock production, or the income*, foregone by placing
part of the land under trees.

Wherever the local economy is based on subsistence farming, diet is the primary
factor determing land use, in combination with population size and techniques of produc-
tion, and its demands take precedence over those for wood. Diets based on a single cereal

produced by alternating crop and fallow need a large area per household and are particu-
larly likely to exclude forestry. Diets which require a higher content of animal products
from free-range grazing make forest regeneration almost impossible even at low levels of
human population, especially if surplus stock is readily sold.

Dietary habits are among the deepest rooted and stablest elements in a way of life.

They are learned very young and are often reinforced by beliefs about health, fertility or
even moral qualities, and in some cases they are consecrated by religion. The introduction
of new foods ie therefore often fraught with difficulties and must be pursued slowly.
However, such introduction is often important, for if greater variety IB achieved, it will
be possible to rotate crops, and to integrate agriculture and animal husbandry, enabling
more food to be produced on a smaller area. Moreover, the introduction of cash crops may
allow some of the customary foods to be bought in exchange for the produce of a still
smaller area* In such ways land may be released for forestry.

The known techniques of food production, though less fundamental than diet as a part
of culture, are by no means incidental. Farming and grazing metnode fix the hours and
seasons of work and are bound up with the division of labour between the sexes and between
age groups, which in turn is an integral part of social structure. A people that enjoys
the leisure afforded by free-range grazing or by reliance on a single main crop plant will
have difficulty in adapting to more intensive methods. Where crop growing IB allocated to
women or herdminding to children, there is likely to be strong male resistance to more
efficient systems that require some of the work tc be transferred to men. Such features
also hinder the release of land for forestry.

Techniques of food preparation seem to be less central to a way of life than techni-
ques of production. The changeover from fuel wood to dun^ or fossil fuels has been accom-

plished by countless societies. Scarcity of fuelwood is thus lees acutely felt than many
of the changes needed to release land for its production* In order to encourage more appro-
priate use of wood, and the tree growing or tree tending necessary to produce that wood,
it may therefore be necessary i.o bring about change in attitudes and habits. This is likely
to be achieved only if it takes local mores and traditions into account.

Direct competition with food production for land may be avoided by taking up unused
areas. However, even in these areas care must be taken to select tree species which are
as productive as possible, and competitive with alternative non-food crops (including other
tree crops, such as rubber and oil palm). In parts of India, notably in West Bengal,
widespread use has been made of roadsides and the ridge boundaries of fields, using trees
such as Shisham (Dalber^ia latifolia) and sissoo (D. eissoo) which minimize the shade and
root competition to adjacent crops* In China. too t trees are planted in such a way as to
minimize competition between them and food crops* intercropping between tree rows in

plantations is done during the first two years. Trees are planted on barren lands, around

dwellings, along road and riversides, and around villages. Quick growing species are

preferred as well as those providing leaves, nuts, fruits or bark for domestic use and for
crafts. In this 'four side planting* (road, river, dwelling and village) the people are

actively participating to help solve fuelwood problems.
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Inserting trees into intensive land-use patterns may also be achieved through various
forms of intercropping y

to bring about multiple use of the land. In Java, where pressure
on the land is particularly intensive, the area put under trees is intercropped with grass,
to provide fodder for stall-feeding animals. Fodder, this time in the form of leaves from
suitable trees, is an important component of the solution being tried in the hill areas of

Nepal. Socially important in the latter are the measures to improve crop productivity in the
flatter and more arable areas and to improve other parts of the communities 1 economy and
their physical and social infrastructure, to enable them to divert land to tree cover.

The whole question of land use is usually confused by the lack of information about
land capabilities and about the factors needed for land-use planning. The boundaries be-
tween land which can support sustained cropping and land which needs to be devoted periodi-
cally or permanently to forest cover are seldom known. Much of forest land unsuitable for

permanent agriculture is cleared, 'in preference to adjacent land which is suitable, through
ignorance.

THE TIMESCALE OF FORESTRY

In many cases, attachment to a particular diet and technique of production is rein-
forced by considerations derived from the timescale of forestry. Historically, rural popu-
lations have developed a dependence upon outputs of the forest because the latter existed
as an abundant available local natural resource to be drawn upon at will. As long ae it

remained abundant, this process of exploiting existing forest capital could take place
without any regard to the relatively long time involved in producing wood of usable sizes.

However, once the point is reached where wood can continue to be supplied only by growing
it, the time frame involved can become an important limiting factor.

The timescale of forestry is bound to conflict with the priorities of the rural poor,
which are logically focussed on meeting basic present needs. Present needs are likely to
be imperative, particularly in subsistence situations. Land, labour and other resources
which could be devoted to providing the food, fuel and income needed today cannot easily
be diverted to the production of wood which will be available only several or many years
into the future. A major effort to induce for*st-*dependent communities in India to forego
rights of usage in the forest and to adopt managed forestry practices foundered on just
this issue* The pilfering of wood from the forest and its sale as fuel to nearby urban
and semi-urban markets formed a major source of income for the village poor. There was no

countervailing incentive at the community level of sufficient force to offset these vested
interests effectively in favour of the status quo*

Forestry can continue to exist or be introduced at the community level* only if it

allows for these real present needs. If local tree cover still exists, it may be possible
to provide the same production in a less destructive way. In an area in central India,
for example, destructive local cutting of the forest was halted and reversed by conceit*

trat ing the cut on annual coupes, and protecting the rest of the area so that it could

regenerate naturally. Recent experience in areas as diverse as the hills of Nepal and the

southern, edge of the Sahel has also demonstrated the capability of forests to regenerate
with no more input than protection.

With the introduction of plantation forestry, the gap between establishment and

production can become a more severs restraint. In the Philippines credit was provided
*

to farmers growing trees. In Thailand and the Solo River Basin in Indonesia it was necessary
to provide cash payments for this initial period. In the Republic of Korea a mixture of

species was employed in village fuelwood lots with species such as Lespedeza which yield
income as early as the first year, interspersed with species to produce both fuelwood and

industrial wood in volume over a longer period* In many systems forestry was introduced

together with other activities which secured sufficient income to tide the farmer over the

period until his trees were yielding.
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THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF BENEFITS

In the case of forest communities considerations of time are less important than
those derived from the spatial distribution of forest benefits. To the shifting cultivator,
the forest is land upon which to cultivate his food and cash crops, a source of fuel and

building materials, and possibly of fodder, shade, tc. The fact that the trees he destroys
or uses in this way could provide the raw material for an industry, and in this way income
and employment and processed products to be enjoyed elsewhere, is clearly of no relevance
to him. To expect him to adapt his way of life in order to accommodate these interests of
others is unrealistic. The buildup of more stable forest crop/tree systems is therefore

likely to occur only if the community in some way benefits in appropriate measure from the

change* Thus, the forest village system in Thailand, which is described in Appendix 2,

began to prove attractive to forest dwellers only when it was accompanied by the provision
of land upon which to practise settled agriculture, financial and other support to do so,
and social and physical infrastructure! amenities.

The core of the problem for forest communities is thus usually that they derive in-

sufficient benefit from the forest. That this is so is often attributable to conventional
forest management objectives and administrative practices, an orientation towards conserva-

tion, wood production, revenue collection, and regulation through punitive legislation and

regulation. The task of forestry for the development of such communities is consequently
to engage them more fully, positively and beneficially in its utilization, management and

protection. This may take the form of greater participate on in forest work, for example
through logging or sawmilling cooperatives, development of the income potential of secondary
products that can be produced in the forest, such as assistance in establishing production,
distribution and marketing systems for such products as honey, or through the allocation of
forest land for the concurrent production of forestry and agricultural crops, or for grazing
of animals. As is discussed later, this can require quite radical reorientation of tradi-
tional forestry concepts and practices.

The issue of distribution of benefits can also arise with systems to establish
industrial tree crops through farming systems which intercrop trees with food and cash

cropsJ!/. The trees in themselves will bring no direct benefit to the farmer* They are
rather an impediment, considerably complicating his task. These systems are, therefore,
likely to succeed only if the farmer perceives an adequate recompense to himself. In the

many parts of the tropics in which such systems have been introduced, the principal such
incentive is seen to be sheer land hunger, the unavailability of land elsewhere which the

population could cultivate. But it has been observed that, over time, such systems tend
to evolve either into settled agriculture, with the rejection of the associated growing
of trees, or into full-time forestry employment, as has happened recently in Kenya and

Bangladesh. This suggests that land in itself is not a sufficient inducement, other than
in the short term.

Similar considerations apply to other types of forestry* Tree cover on the upper
slopes of hills in Java, Nepal, Colombia and elsewhere may well provide tangible direct
benefits to the immediate community in the form of protection against landslides and ex-
cessive water runoff. But a large part of the benefit will be felt in the regions down-

stream, in the form of reduced flooding, silting, erosaon, etc. Again, it is unrealistic,
and unreasonable, to expect people to commit land, labour and other resources to such en-

deavours en behalf of others, unless they are suitably recompensed*

INSTITUTIONAL AND TECHNICAL CONSTRAINTS

There remain situations in which there is no lack of interest in forestry nor any
conflict with ather aspects of the way of life, but only a lack of organization or of means.

See page 43 for a more detailed description of such systems.
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The very successful programme of village woodlote being established xn the Republic of Korea
utilizes land, too steep to be cropped, which is set aside by law to be used solely for

forestry. The programme thus mobilises for this purpose idle land which individual poor
farmers are unable to afforest with their own resources. In parts of Ethiopia, Tanzania and

Nigeria, communities suffering from shortages of fuelwood have earmarked areas marginal
to crop production, such as hill tops and hill slopes for afforestation.

However areas which are marginal for agriculture may well also be marginal for fores-

try* This is particularly so in arid and semiarid areas, which tend to impose severe clima-
tic constraints on the growing of trees, in particular fast growing species which are needed
if results are to be achieved within an acceptable period. Arid conditions aleo impose other

constraints, including that of avail aoility of labour. Labour is not a problem in most conv-

muruty forestry systems . In some, such as the gum arabic system in Sudan, the bulk of the

force-try work falls in the slack season. VJhere there is a tradition of women working the

fields, this releases men in the family for concurrent work on forestry. In the humid tro-
pics, planning can be spread over a sufficiently long period to avoid a concurrence of tree
and crop planting. In arid areas, however, the planting season for both is very short and
coincides. As a result, the availability of labour for tree planting could be very re-

stricted, and planning must allow sufficient flexibility to overcome ouch a constraint.

Forestry in arid conditions faces yet another constraint. Successful afforestation
of dry lands often involve elaborate techniques, such as deep ploughing, requiring sophis-
ticated and costly equipment. It may, therefore, often be an activity which is beyond the
capability and resources of the local community. While local involvement will be as

necessary here as elsewhere, in order to ensure recognition of the beneficial role of
forestry, and of the desirability of setting aside land and protecting the subsequent tree
crop, forestry as an activity which the community can implement may often be confined to

managed manipulation of the existing vegetation, for example, the control of use and regen-
eration by control of grazing in the Sahel. Plantation forestry may often have to fall to
the responsible technical arms of government.

The technical problems of steep upland areas are also likely to be beyond the
capacity of local communities. In such areas, where the problem is largely one of soil
stabilization and control of water runoff, establishment of forest cover on parts of the
watershed must usually be accompanied by measures such as the construction of terraces to
permit stable crop production on other parts In many instances farmers will not have the
resources to do this. To establish terraces, for example, they would have to forego one
crop. They will therefore need the sort of external support such as was provided in Central
Java through food aid and in Tunisia through credit and food aid.

Technical problems in implementing forestry at the community level are not peculiar
to the arid or upland regions. Though there are examples where a tradition of growing
trees exists, such as in Sudan, or where it has emerged or spread spontaneously, as in parts
of southern India, eastern Africa and the Andean Sierra, a lack of a tradition of managed
forestry is the much more common situation throughout the developing world. Thus, farmers
are unfamiliar with the growing of tree species, with the properties of different species
and their suitability for different sites and purposes, with the technique* for planting
and tending trees, and for harvesting them, etc.

Not surprisingly, therefore, a feature of most successful recent comnunity forestry
endeavours has been a strong, sustained technical support system, capable of providing
advice and essential inputs such as planting stock, and of maintaining such support through
the period necessary to generate forestry as a Ifsustaining activity in a particular area.

Access to technology and inputs alone may not always suffice. To adopt and impli
a forestry activity, the community may need a new or strengthened internal organization.
In order to implement the villas* fuelwood ystera in the Republic of Korea, for example,
forestry asa001ations were set up in each village to execute the work, the extent of the
assistance jiven to each varying v/ith the level of elf-reliance achieved by the village.
In Thailand, the village forestry scheme required the establishment of entirely new communal
institutions. In India, experience o far has been that forestry has required changes which
are usually beyond the competence and authority of the elected village panohayat.
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Another institutional issue is security of tenure of the land* The farmer, or

community, must have adequate assurance that he will still Control the land on which he

plants the trees at the time when they are ready for harvesting. Thus, an important element
in the Philippine smallholder pulpwood project was that each fanner was first given title
to his land. However, in this oase this provided few problems; the land was vacant forest
land classified as alienable and disposable for agricultural purposes. In many parts of the
developing world the situation is much more intractable* In large areas, notably in Latin
America and south Asia, where the oulk of the farmers are tenant farmers, the consequent
insecurity of tenure militates strongly against relatively lon^term activities such as

forestry. Elsewhere, notably in parts of Africa, patterns and traditions of use of tribal
or communal land make no provision for usages, such as forestry, which require the setting
aside of land for a particular purpose for relatively lengthy periods of time. In many
situations, therefore, it may be difficult to insert forestry prior to a more far-reaching
reform of land tenure or change in land use.

The consequences of lack of a tradition of forestry tend to extend to more than just
a lack of knowledge about tree growing, or of an appropriate institutional framework within
which to carry it out. It contrasts with a usually deeply founded tradition of agriculture*
This contrast is inevitably reflected in attitudes towards forestry which are sharply dif-
ferent to attitudes to arable crops and animals. With the exception of the benign relation-

ship with the forest of aboriginal forest dwellers, the forest tends to be seen as a nega-
tive element of the environment by many poor rural fanners. To the settler it is an impedi-
ment to the clearing of his lands which must be removed as rapidly as possible, and a haven
for his enemies. These views can persist in modified forms long after the forest has
receded from the immediate vicinity of the community. For example, hostility to forests
and trees can persist in areas which already experience shortages of fuelv/ood and building
poles because of the damage done to crops by birds which are seen to roost in trees.

Other attitudes and behavioural patterns based on the past also tend to be inimical
to forestry. There is the widely prevalent attitude mentioned earlier t

of wood as a abun-
dant free material to be collected at will. There is a lack of understanding of the role of

forest trees in maintaining the fertility of the soil, and an inability or reluctance to

recognize the consequences of soil loss, fuel shortages, etc., that will inevitably follow
from continued destruction of the adjacent forest cover. Though this is clearly, in part
at least, a measure of the priority of present over future needs, it must often be a
measure of ignorance of the unknown. For the populations of most areas now encountering
the consequences of the depletion or disappearance of the forests and the outputs of the

forest, this is without historical precedent. There is nothing in their past that can give
them guidance, or which can forewarn of what is likely to happen until it does happen. The
same tends to be true of the impact of forestry; it may be difficult for people to perceive
or accept the beneficial effects of forestry until they occur.

The introduction of forestry, or the conversion of destructive use of the forest
to managed use of the forest, will therefore often require a profound change in attitudes
and behaviour.

It is not intended here to revive the old doctrine of peasant resistance to change,
for a thousand examples from all over the world have proved th&t many rural peoples are

capable of great change. However, being strongly attached to a system of values, they have

generally succeeded in changing those aspects of life that are least important to there in
order to protect whatever is most important. Rather than alter their system of food produc-
tion, many villages have adopted drastic strategies, such as the temporary emigration of
the young men: they move to the towns for several years, often leaving their wives and

children, in order to send back the money necessary to maintain their families. They are
rewarded by the possibility of returning to the country to enjoy its familiar way of life,
though many are too much changed by their experience to wish to go back permanently.

The problesi is thus not one of bringing change to people who resist all change, but
one of reconciling technically desirable change with the vmlue syvterns that it eeeas to
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threaten. Any voluntary solution presupposes confidence on the part of the population and
imaginative sympathy for the local way of life on the part of the instigators of development .

The alternative is to force change on an unwilling people and this IB generally not to be
countenanced.

There remains a category of constraints which bear on this task of bringing change
to the people: namely, constraints that arise from inadequacies in the bureaucratic struc-
ture charged with this task. Some are faults that afflict most bureaucracies: ri^id proce-
dures, emphasis on interpretation of the rules rather than on the rationale of rules,
inadequate training at lower levels, arrogance of petty officials, especially to the poor,
etc. There is also the tendency for the responsibility for the rural development effort to
become fragmented, dispersed among a number of bodies which fail to harmonize adequately
and coordinate their efforts. It is important that programmes to encourage forestry in
rural development do not contribute to this fragmentation. Forestry is but one part of a

complex of different activities that are required for rural development. Its contribution
must be integrated with the rest to be effective.

Finally, there are certain particular features of forestry that are not always con-
ducive to effective impact at the community level. As has been noted already, the tradi-
tional preoccupation of forestry with conserving the forest, combined with management objec-
tives which focus on the production of wood for industry, are likely to be at variance with
the needs of the rural people who live in and depend on the forest. This bias IB usually
reflected in the structure and staffing of forestry administrations, and in the budgetary
priorities of forestry. It is also reflected in the traditional training of foresters,
who therefore often find that they are not well equipped to deal with people rather than
trees. The challenge to forestry of contributing to bettering the condition of the rural
poor is consequently likely to entail a radical reorientation extending from policy all the
way through to its technical foundations.



PART II

SOLUTIONS: POLICIES, PROGRAMMES AND INSTITUTIONS

INTRODUCTION

DEVELOPMENT

This study is designed to contribute to one of the world's most pressing problems
the development of rural area*. The tern 'development

1 as it relates to the change of a

given society and its environment both in qualitative and quantitative terms is a phenomenon
which has been debated extensively during the last 30 years without arriving at any commonly
accepted concept or methodology. Furthermore, there is often widespread disagreement re-

garding the ultimate goals of development for a particu3ar country. The sense in which the
word 'development' is used in this exudy is briefly described below.

Tbe objective of development is to enable the populations of any rural conmunity to
live a 'better life' in equilibrium with the environment and natural resources of the target
area. The natural resources available to any community are finite, yet population growth in
most communities has been expanding at an alarming rate with the result that many of the
scarce natural resources are being destroyed, thereby further compounding the problems
of attaining a stable equilibrium condition. There are two options to be considered:
i) to find new systems of managing a given area or region which will maintain an acceptable
equilibrium between society and the natural resources; or ii) to move people out

of saturated areas to relieve the pressure on the natural resources of a given area. This
study deals only with finding new or improved manag-einent systems which will both maintain
and improve the productivity of the natural resources and simultaneously increase the popu-
lation carrying capacity of the target area. Surplus populations in excess of the acceptable
equilibrium status will need to migrate.

c ,acept of a 'better life 1 is also a relative tertn both within a given society
and between various countries of the world. The minimum level of a 'better life' as used
in this study would be at least to supply the baaic needs of the population in terms of
sufficient produce and/or income to provide adequate food, clothing and shelter to maintain
the health of the rural population and a general state of well-being.

Societies maintain themselves through constant adaptive change in order to become
compatible with the surrounding physical environment. This adaptation ie being accomplished
more and more consciously by information exchanged between people with a greater variety of
experiences. Encouragement of variety and experiment is therefore one way in which a

society may ensure its survival.

Development processes therefore, applied to the rural contnunity, require an adapta-
tion of the population to more complex behaviour patterns which will bring about an improved
environment capable of achieving an acceptable ecological and economic equilibrium. Infor-
mation is thus one of the loey elements of satisfactory development. If development is to be
achieved at the required rate, it is necessary to avoid the acute human misery, economic and
resource lots** occurring because of diaadaptation of the people, through either their own
unfortunate behaviour patterns or misguided government programmes. An enormously greater
effort is therefore required to increase effectively the exchange of technical and econo-
mically aound information in all directions both between developing countries themselves and,
where applicable, between developed and developing nations. It is not the intention to
impose a 'standard' or model' view upon each community, but rather to provide each community
with a eet of information which will enable each group to find the development pattern which
ie most appropriate to their particular conditions.



Thio study does not, therefore, propose f the' solution but it does suggest ways in
which the search for workablf and readily adaptable solutions may be stimulated in the rural
areaa of the world.

THE POLICY FRAMEWORK

As was seen in Part I, the role that forestry may play in rural development varies
enormously from one type of society to another and from one locality to another. The
strategies available to governments are bound to be even more varied in view of the range
of ideologies and resources. Certain considerations may nevertheless apply to all or most

countries, but for the purposes of this study it ie assumed that a forestry role is both
possible and desirable.

First, forestry is port of the larger problem of rural development, and this is only
likely to be solved if sufficiently high priority is given to the rural sector. There must
be a commitment by government to rural development. To a certain extent this need not
diminish the resources available for urban investment, since part of the rural spending will
prevent migration which otherwise would add to the burden on city budgets. Improved rural
productivity will also increase the total amount of resources available for both cectors.
To some extent however there is likely to be a need for Borne redistribution of resources
from town to country, which may be justified -on grounds of equity.

Second, forest development is intimately bound up with varied aspects of the rural
way of life, and solutions require an integrated approach. Improvements in agricultural
productivity or in the organization of grazing may be preconditions for the release of land
to forestry, in which case coordination of the various technical services will be required.
In some cases a restructuring of land ownership may be necessary before improved use of
resources can be achieved. A policy of integrating forestry into rural development is there-
fore likely to require appropriate legislation relating to land tenure, land reform and
land colonization.

Third, if development is to be through the adaptation by communities of those techno-
logies, processes, institutions and 'systems 1 which are related to their own societies, and
if it in not to lead to disruption of their values, there must be a vastly improved flow of
information and opinion between the memberc of the community and external bodies. Tftie flow
should not be in one direction only: policy should be formulated paying due attention to
the views of rural dwellers. It is essential that the involvement and participation of the
rural people in the development process be secured from the very outset. National and

regional rural development plans must embrace the neadfl and aspirations felt at the community
level. Forestry for community development needs to be a process which emanates frocn the
bottom-up 1 and not something imposed from the 'top-down 1

.

Finally, because forestry is usually a long-term process, it requires a continuing
cotnmitment from government. It is better to have no project rather than a failed project
or still worse a succession of failed projecxs. Thie does not necessarily mean that
government should be called, upon to guarantee all the resources needed for the full cycle
of a community forestry project. In pursuance of the overall objective of self-reliance,
communities should be encouraged to mobilize their own resources for their forestry projects.
r

.The role of government should xurually be that of getting the process started and of ensuring
continuity.

REQUISITES OF A PROGRAMME

Having made a lon^*-term policy conmitmtmt to forestry in a context of rural community
development ,

it becomes necessary to lay down a programme within which projects may be
included. Many c oneiderations are common to programme and project design and any division
of them is somewhat arbitrary. Thift section confines itself, as far aa possible, to higher
level decisions. Those respects in which a programme is simply the aggregate of its projects
will be considered in the next section.
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First, there is the question of size and this is closely bound up with that of dura-
tion. There may be a temptation to opt for a large annual progranme over a short period
rather than a smaller one for longer, whether out of a concern to impress or because of

anxiety about a possible change of policy* The most rational choice is to start slowly on
a small scale and allow the progranme to grow in size and speed as experience and confidence
are gained. The limiting factor at the outset is likely to be trained personnel at all
levels and the initial size should be fixed as a function of their availability*

Second, there is the question of location* Many considerations are relevant but

perhaps the most important is visibility. Successful projects are needed for demonstration
to members of conmanitiee that are to be affected by later projects, and also to convince
the urban dweller that the expenditure of the government is producing results. The first

projects should therefore be strategically sited, for example, near to major roads or rail-

ways and in places .wherever possible, that are typical of whole regions of a country.
Advantage should be taken of any existing realizations which may indicate that a community
is ripe for an early project and likely to succeed with 11 . The natural progression would
be to move outwards from these first project areas on to neighbouring land until the whole

programme is completed.

Third, the general objective is to enable communities to produce what they need at

an economic cost. Local demand, e.g., for fuelwood, must often take precedence over national

demand, e.g., for pulpwood. This does not imply that villagers should be maintained in a

subsistence economy, producing no saleable surplus and buying little or nothing from outside.
Insofar as they have a comparative advantage, they should be helped to develop marketable
forest products.

The fourth area to be considered is the question of staffing. Clearly there may be
a need for outside support and supervision: if it were possible for develojment to occur

spontaneously, it would already be happening. Insofar as community action is hindered by
lack of means rather than lack of information, the role of outside personnel may be minimal ,

but there will be many countries in which a large input of information and skills is

required. Because of the importance of tact, humility and imagination in dealing with

villagers, especially where linguistic or ethnic differences are added to those of income
and education, field staff should be selected for outstanding personal qualities as well as

technical ability. It may even be that the progranme should be designed around the people
that are available to run it, at least in its first stages.

Fifth there is a need to specify, for the programme as a whole, that local labour is

to be used as much as possible rather than mechanical means. This does not imply that

machines should be renounced where their contribution is important and difficult to replace.
Where labour is scarce mechanization alight be needed. Simple levels of mechanization could
also improve productivity, reduce drudgery and fatigue and permit tasks to be undertaken that

would be "beyond the pocpv'^i liti*?^ of manual labour. Where local labour is available, however,
it may be that extra monetary costs are justified where machines would be cheaper. The

social cost of failing to relieve unemployment and of failing to involve the population in
the work must be taken into account.

Finally, in estimating the budget of a programs, particular importance must be
attached to financing the period that precedes harvest or the realisation of production.
Many communities are discouraged from planting trees essentially by the prospect of having
to bear costs or having to forego the use of land for several years. Even where there are

other obstacles to planting, this factor is bound to be important. Appropriate ways of dis-

bursing sufficient Bums, whether as grants, loans or tax relief, must be built into the

programme. In this, government might be able to draw on more than its own resources by
fostering support for community forestry from industry and other nor>-government sources,

through tax incentives, etc.



PROJECT DESIGN AND EVALUATION

In th context cf the present discussion, a community forestry project can l>e defineda* a set of interconnected actions and works executed primarily by local community resident*to improve their own welfare. There may be outside inputs _ extension, training ?technical help, financing, etc. but the basic focue of a community forestry projectis on community involvement in doing something for itself.

At the Bame time, the definition also calls attention to several potential problems
that arise in specifying and appraising this type of project. Any project incurs 'costs 1 in
that it tiea up resources. To be worthwhile ,

it should result in benefits which match or
exceed these costs, lha traditional financial and economic criteria for judging the 'worth'
of a project may be difficult to apply to conmunity forestry projects. How can one judge
the financial worth of a project that involves communities where half or nore of their daily
productive activities are outside the monetary economy, or where a major input into the pro-
ject is 'free 1 labour supplied by local residents ? How does one place a financial value
on the increase in self-reliance and self respect that may evolve as part of the benefit o r

the project ? Project planners and decision-makers have to develop a different set of
evaluation criteria which reflect the broader socio-economic objectives of society. Thus,
the role of socio-economic analysis, in contrast with financial analysis, becomes r.iuch more
important in the evaluation of Buch projects.. The case for community development projects
and programmes essentially rests not on their profitability, nor even usually on direct

quantifiable estimates of their economic returns compared with competing users of public
funds. This is an area comparable to health or education, which require government commxt-
ment to providing the funding necessary for meeting basic needs.

Elements within a given community forestry programme or project may be amenable to
financial analysis e.> ,

smallholder tree plantations for production of wood for sale
and such should rightly be evaluated in financial terms. Financial analysis can also be
useful in determining which way of achieving a particular goal would be most efficient. But

in general, the overall scope of a community forestry project is quite different from a
traditional commercial forestry project. The objectives are differed and so should be the
basic criteria for their evaluation.

Project design must start with the formulation of goals to be achieved. A community
forestry project is one that is a response to a basic need felt by the conmunity, defined
in termo of a goal to meet that need, and the link between such goals and the basic ^objec-
tives and needs of the community must be kept clearly in mind* A project should not be

designed to 'protect a watershed 9 aa an end in itself. Rather, protection of* the watershed
is a means to achieve a community goal of maintaining soil fertility so that people can eat

(or can eat more cheaply); or it may be a means of protecting life and health through main*
tenance of water quality; or it may be a meana for achieving any number of other goals asso-
ciated with fundamental objectives and needs of local communities.

The project design must be consistent with the physical, cultural, political-legal,
and socio-economic environments within which the project will function. If the purpose of
the project is to change some aspect of the basic cultural or existing physical environ-

ment, as will often be the case with community forestry projects, the project design must
include the mean* to effect this change. In this oase, a basic objective of the project is
to change the conditions of 'consistency', not ignore them.

'Hie project must also be workable within the context of those existing constraints
which cannot be controlled or changed, e.g., limits on the availability of resources such
as land, skilled manpower, technical loiowledge, funds, etc* Again, a basic purpose of the.

community forestry project may be to change the conditions which constrain development,
for example, through training programmes, land redistribution, research, etc* However,
changes can often only be made slowly over time and a conmunity forestry project, which
involves an interrelated set of actions, works and outputs can never move faster than the
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slowest link. If all components but one are workable, that one will make the project unworkr-

able t unless it is removed from the project. The project as a whole must be workable and
the role of design and evaluation ie to ensure that such is tne case.

The project design which is chosen should be the one that provides an efficient means
for achieving the selected goal. It is the rule rather than the exception that there will
be more than one consistent and workable way to achieve a certain goal. It is at this stage
that consideration of costs and benefits through socio-economic analysis enters the picture
to provide guidance to the decision-maker as to whioh of the alternatives is likely to be
most efficient and evidence on the project's value for use in making decisions on financial
cotwnitmentB.

It needs to be recognized that the identification and design of community forestry
projects, as is the case with most rural development projects, is beset by very real infor-
mation problems. The guidelines outlined above can do little more than provide a loose
framework within which to exercise judgement. In addition to the measurement problems men-

tioned, little is likely to be known initially about the complex framework of factors which
make up the social, economic and physical environment of the community in question. This

being so, it will generally be desirable to initiate projects at a modest level, recognizing
that there is much that is unique in each situation, which can be assessed in terms of pro-
ject design only through learning^-by-doing. In particular, local involvement is likely to
be a gradual prooess, which could be aborted rather than accelerated through too precipitate
an attempt to get the project under way. Projects should be gradually expanded only as more

knowledge is gained through monitoring and evaluating progress as it takes place, and as

local confidence and participation builds up.

INSTITUTIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS

INTRODUCTION

If forestry is to take its rightful place in local community development, the active
interest and involvement of the rural population in forestry programmes right through from
the design etage will be a first essential, followed by a continuous process of communication
between the people and the various government agencies which wall be involved in any inte-

grated rural development programme* Changing the minds and attitudes of the people and of

government officials through extension, training and education, and providing an appropriate
institutional and organizational structure to foster communication and participation must
be of prime importance for the promotion of rural forestry.

Of particular relevance will be the organizational structure of the government
agencies to ensure an integrated approach and sufficient staff at the 'grass-roots' level to

encourage motivation and provide technical advice; the organization at the community level
to ensure full participation; an examination of the le^al provisions relating to forest land
tenure and customary usage rights to ensure that these will not conflict with the develop-
ment process; and a reappraisal of the educational programmes to ensure that the staff nas
a wide understanding of rural and social problems, not only from the forestry aspect.

INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS

Organization of local communities

The importance of fostering self-reliance and the encouragement of communities to
mobilize their own resources to run community forestry projects is mentioned again since a
modification of the organizational structure and the responsibilities of local communities
may be required to achieve these aims.

The most common local entity in which rural people may be organized is the formally
constituted village community. Village communities are different from small settlements
in the sense that they represent the lowest level of the country's administrative and

political organization, that they have a formally established pattern of decision-making



and that they arc headed by a representative of the village council who acts a* a spokesman
for the communities and represents at the same time, the government

* e authority at the local
level. There may also be customary communities, the role and importance of which may vary
to a great extent. In some countries customary communities are well structured units
formally recognized by the existing legislation and exercise important political and
social functions within the country; in others they may "be a reality for the rural

people themselves but not be formally constituted and with limited influence in the adminis-
trative organization*

The existence of constituted local entities and their political and administrative
role, as determined by the countries 1 constitutional provisions, are of great relevance to
the promotion of rural forestry, either directly if the communities are the owners of forest
land or indirectly ac a platform for fostering collaboration between the local people and the
technical government agencies. In certain remote areas, to which new settlers are migrating,
the organizing and strengthening of local communities may be an immediate prerequisite for
the promotion of community forestry. The formation of local organizations specifically con-
cerned with forestry for community development, such as cooperatives and voluntary associa-
tions, should be encouraged.

Though the approach to local development must involve the existing organizational
structure of the community, it needs to be recognized that such structures can constitute
an important impediment to change. Such organizations are more likely to reflect the
interests of the richer and more powerful elements of the community than its poorer members,
tfhere the organization is an elected one the short-term imperative of attracting votes can
conflict with the longer term actions needed to pursue forestry solutions. Community
development of the sort that encourages self-reliance among the poor may therefore be
difficult without changes in the organizational structure of the comuronity, or in the atti-
tudes of those wielding power within it.

Land tenure, customary rights and jstatus of forest land

Communal forest land or community forests owned by villages or customary entities
are to be found in several countries of the tropical and subtropical zone, but the extent
to which the community exerts its proprietary rights may vary greatly. In some countries
most of the decisions relating to the use of the forest resource are made by the owners,
subject to approval by the supervising technical forestry administration; the owners may
also be directly involved in timber harvesting operations. In other countries important
rights of timber disposal are held in trust or axe directly administered by the local and/or
the national government; the involvement of the community in managing the land is consequent-
ly more limited. Private forest land, owned by small farmers also exists in such countries
as Chile, Honduras, the Republic of Korea and Paraguay but this form of forest tenure is
limited, especially if compared with the forest ownership pattern in the European and North
American regions.

In many tropical and subtropical countries the dominant or exclusive forest tenure
is state forest ownership, but the local population is usually entitled to a wide range of
customary usage rights on euoh land. In a few examples some form of undefined forest owner-
phi p exists in the sense that such land may eventually be transformed into state or com-
munity forests and is held in trust for the time being by the national government.

The relation of local people to the surrounding forests and to community forestry
will certainly be influenced considerably by the prevailing form of land tenure. Their
involvement and long-term interest may be greater if they have some direct influence on the
management and utilization of the resource. A national policy aiming at fortering community
forestry could thus lead to a reexamination of the existing forest tenure with the aim of
introducing such tenunal arrangements that allow for a greater involvsasnt of local people.
Various possibilities could be considered:

- The creation or expansion of community forests. These forests would not necessarily
have to cover large areas; they could consist of blocks of some tens to some
hundreds of hectares but the area should be sufficient for the isediat needs of
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a village or settlement and allow for its rational management. The creation of

communal forests could also play an important role as compensation for the limita-
tion or abolition of customary rights in other parts of the forest. However, it

has to be recognized that solutions which require decisions and actions by the

community as a whole are more difficult to achieve than those that are based on the

individual, or on individual households or farms, e.g., private woodlots.

- The promotion of private woodiets up to a* certain maximum area provided that this
would not lead to an irrational fragmentation of forest land*

- A more precise definition of existing customary rights and their further acceptance
in forest resource planning and timber management. This could lead to the more
effective protection of certain tree species, other plants or animals which are of

importance to local villages, and also to regulations restricting the collection of

customarily used forest produce in order to ensure its long-term availability.

- The introduction of medium- and long-term leasing systems in order to set aside
a certain portion of state owned forest land for the exclusive or restricted use
of local communities.

In many countries only a small proportion of land under forest cover or of potential
forestry use is legally constituted ae permanent forest land (forest reserves) and is demar-
cated as such on the ground. The remainder of the forest areas is either land for which no
definite lanoV-use decision has yet been made or land on which the forest cover will have to
be removed since it is required for other land-use purposes. Whatever the legal status of
the forests, it must be recognised that a large proportion of land in the vicinity of rural
settlements is used simultaneously for agriculture, grazing, fuelwood production, etc., in
a manner that does not always ensure the conservation of ite fertility,

The legal statue of forest land will be of concern to any programme for community
forestry. If its objective is the establishment of plantations for the Droduction of fuel-
wood or local construction timber, it must be ensured that the land is available for forest
use on a reasonably long-term basis. Or if community forests are to be created and managed
for the benefit of their owners it might be appropriate that they should have the status of
permanent forest reserves* On the other hand, the combined uae of agricultural and forestry
production systems could be made more difficult if all forestry land was subject to the
conventional reservation procedures. In such oases it may be necessary to elaborate more
flexible arrangements that facilitate combined production methods on a long-term basis or
allow for the temporary use of forest land for agricultural production.

In many countries, community forest development will be concerned with land used for
agriculture and grazing on which forestry may have a complementary function. This refers,
in particular, to tree planting along roads , canals, rivers and boundaries, the planting of
fodder trees, the establishment of shelterbelts and windbreaks and alternate agricultural
and forestry crop systems with short rotation tree species. Such land is usually owned by
small farmers or local communities and subject to the agricultural land tenure legislation.
Hare again specific amendments and flexible arrangements may be required in order to facili-
tate the complementary role of rural forestry.

Cooperatives, local credit schemes and other incentives

Most countries have actively encouraged local cooperatives as an instrument to
promote rural development. Whereas there are many examples of cooperatives concerned with
production, distribution and marketing of agricultural crops, much less use has been made
of the* in the forestry sector. One reason is probably that large-scale rural forestry
programmes are, in many countries, still at an initial stage? another could be the diffi-
culties experienced in organising the utilization of tropical forests for the direct benefit
of local oomnunitiss. The fsw examples of strong forest cooperative development are to bs
found in countries implementing sieeabls reforestation programmes or in those where oosv-

unity forests are already of SOB* importance.



Greater concern of many governments for community forestry could lead to an increased
interest .in the promotion of forestry cooperatives* Forestry cooperatives may be organised
at village level or comprise groups of settlers and foreot owners, or larger regional units
which include several villages. Forest cooperatives will often "be concerned primarily with

planting trees and harvesting the available forest produce but they could expand to process-

ing and marketing to ensure greater benefit to the community.

Community forestry would also greatly benefit if existing agricultural cooperatives
became more involved by incorporating certain forestry components into their field of
activities.

There are various forms of incentives and local credit schemes which are directly
related to conraunity forestry or are at least potentially of considerable interest. The

roost common are of a monetary nature; they include outright financial grants related to

standard plantation costs, tax rebate schemes providing for the rebates of tax payments from
land and personal taxes against expenditure for forestry operations and loans that are

usually made available at lower interest rates than those charged by the commercial banks*

Incentive schemes have BO far bean designed maanly for the promotion of large-scale
forestry activities and tend to facilitate the operations of large landowners, timber com-

pamee and business investors whereas the small farrier in a remote village may find it

difficult to benefit from them. Small farmers usually lack the assets necessary to secure

loans, the terms of loane are often unfavourable to them, and bureaucratic procedures make
11- difficult for them to app)y for loans. The considerable experience of the agricultural
Bector in channelling incentive and credit facilities to small farmers shouTd be drawn on

when new programmes for community forestry are designed. Moreover, those procedures that
are applicable for the implementation of forest incentive systems should be carefully scru-
tinized W3th regard to their effectiveness for communal forests and small landowners.

Effective incentives **or peasants and rural poor must be simple and may often better
take the form of grants or the provision of goods, or of production means (fertilizer), or

food aid to communities at or close to the subsistence level in order to enable them to
divert part of their efforts to -tree production* The World Food Programme IB operating many
food a-cl schemes. Othc-r incentives which may be more appropriate for rural communities in

remote &reas, at least at the initial stage t include the use of physical production inputs
ae well as the execution of infrastructural improvements from which the local people will
benefit directly. As far as forestry is concerned the most common example is the distribu-

tion, either free or at a nominal charge, of seedlings and the necessary hand tools for tree

planting; the construction of access roads to communal forests by the forest administration
IB another example. In the general context of rural developsoent these incentives may com-

prise a much wider range of inputs mich as medical services, construction of community roads
and water supply aye terns, me distribution of food and fertilizer and the provision of local
construct ion material.

A further practice, which IB not strictly an incentive scheme, is crop sharing
between communal landowners and the government or a private company. Its basic idea is that
the coranunity provides the land an<? the necessary labour for establishing forest plantations
while the forest service or a private company provides the seedlings, fertilizer and techni-
cal assistance. When the crop i& harvested the net profit is divided among both parties on
a proportional b^is depending upon the inputs that have been made available* In some cases
the planting and tending of the plantations is done by the forest service or a forest indus-

try and not by the landowner,

The problem of the time gap between eotabl iahstent end harvesting of forest planta-
tion* ha* been lisoussed before and tn* xestrfciivts resulting have to be recognized* Erwnples
have bean #ivan how some countries have dealt with the problem. An interesting approach of
advance payments on the future harvesting return has been developed in New Zealand in order
to allow -CAS establishment of plantation* on comsjunal land. This syste is based OB a crop-
sharing acrt+Mnt but, in addition, the government makes annual payments per hectare of

planted area against the expected not crop value at the harvesting stage. The same principle



could b-3 applied through a forestry credit system, through which the landowner or the com-

munity would receive annual payments, calculated in the form of a rent, in relation to the

crop value at harvest* Ibe us** of the1 average annual increment rate of the planted trees
as the basic reference unit for the economic and financial calculation would facilitate the

application of such a system. In line with the ba,*ic objective of community forestry of

promoting self-reliance, incentive and support programmes should be designed to enable the

producer to build up ha B own resources so that external support can be progressively phased
out .

Enabling legislation and regulatory provisions

In many countries the lack of appropriate legislation has been a considerable con-
straint to the integration of forestry into rural development. Many laws are characterised

by a detailed set of provisions which are concerned more with the protection of the forest
estate than with general development. In some cases the existing rules and regulations or
the lack of appropriate provisions, in particular as far as the status of forest land is

concerned, might even "be an obstacle to the promotion of community forestry. A close review
and, where necessary, a redrafting of the enabling legislation and regulatory provisions may
be npcessary as a prerequisite for the development of a community forest programme.

This study does not attempt to review in detail the various legal provisions. It is,
however, important to sumriarise what type of legislation may have to be considered and to
indicate that some of the existing le^al provisions might impede forestry for community
development and may have to be modified in order to support effectively the execution of
field programmes.

Of major concern to community forestry is The country's forest law together with its
subsidiary forest regulations and rules. This law generally establishes the principles
guiding theuee and management of the forest resources, defines the nature and status of
forest land, regulates its reservation and prescribes its timber allocation procedures. In
many countries specialised forest legislation encompasses forest cooperatives, reforestation
incentives and tax exemption* In others these ntattere are dealt with in the general agricul-
tural or rural development legislation or in special lawa on cooperatives and producers'
associations. There is also a wide range of other laws and regulations such as the land
tenure legislation, legislation on land reform, colonization and rural development, ae well
as the organization, credit and business laws, the provisions of which might influence,
directly or indirectly, the implementation of rural forestry programmes,

Involvement of government agencies and non-government organizations

As already mentioned it IB the local community itself which must play the principal
role in community forestry programmes but at the same time government agencies and existing
non-government organizations will have to make important contributions.

A firm commitment by the government to community forestry development and a continuing
involvement of the various services concerned IB thus essential if any major break-through
is to be obtained. This will entail the support of community forestry objectives in national,
sectorial and regional development plans.

Several government agencies will usually be concerned directly or indirectly with
community forestry. It is important to emphasise that the multi-disciplinary character of
this subject will require the careful coordination of the various ministries and technical
agencies that are concerned both with policy formulation and project implementation. Coordi-
nating committees at ministerial le 'el or formal consultation arrangements at departmental
and divisional level may help to ensure the necessary collaboration.

Whatever distribution of responsibilities among the various government agencies may
be decided on in any particular country, it is necessary that these responsibilities should
be clearly defined and that the agency entrusted with the implementation of any programme
has the full authority, adequate budgetary provisions and the organizational structure to
carry it through.



The national forest administration, as the government's agency primarily concerned
with forest development, will certainly have to assume an important role in any expanding
rural forestry profrrarame . Most forest admini strati one have been concerned with commercial
timber production and with the management of state owned land; their traditional concern
with protection, policing, revenue collection and the production of wood as an industrial
r&w material , has had little relevance to community forestry* Fundamental changes will often
be needed in structures, attitudes and training of national forest services in crder to

orient their activity more to the needs and aspirations of local communities. However, the

many problems involved cannot be solved only by a reonentation within forestry agencies but
will also require a complementary reorient at ion towards forestry within other agencies work-

ing in the field of community development. This understanding should then lead to increasing
cooperation between forest departments and other government anu non-government institutions.

Forest services will have to adapt their objectives and operational programmes more

specifically towards community development which will entail changes in their organizational
framework. A special division or department concerned with community forestry, extension
a.nd training may need to be created at central and regional levels. In addition the field
staff will need to be reinforced so that continuous contact can be maintained with the rural

people. Some sort of incentives may be necessary to encourage staff to stay in the field for

long periods and their career prospects should be ensured so that there do not have to be

frecpient changes of staff.

The staffing pattern of a strengthened field organization, as well as the number of

specialists required at central and regional levels, will have to be evaluated carefully,
It is probable that a detailed assessment of the manpower demands for an increased pro-
gramme of community forestry will lead to a substantial revision of the forestry sector's

manpower estimates. A first step towards a more realistic ev%luat\on of future manpower
requirements would be the revision of the currently used aasessment methodology which plays
little attention to the aspects of rural forestry.

Farmer associations could play an important role and their involvement should be

sought at an early stage. Their interest, collaboration and support could contribute sub-

stantially to tne promotion of community forestry programmes.

Non-government organizations operating at the community or regional level might
also be associated with the promotion of cowminity forestry. The many contacts of village
leaders, religious lenders, representatives of youth groups or other local associations with

neighbours and fellow community members, and their familiarity with the most pressing needs
and problems, will put them in a position where they can respond more rapidly- to the aspira-
tion? of rural people and help to increase their confidence and self-reliance than would be
the case with government officials.

The possible contribution of forest industry also needs to be considered. Where

forestry can be inserted as an income nere.ting activity, industry can certainly contribute

directly to loca] forestry programme* tnrough assuring markets and providing technical

support. The experiences of some companies in the Philippines serve as a good example.
There has been little experience of industry investing in social forestry but the management
skille of the forest companies could be a valuable complementary element in promoting core-

munity forestry. Joint structures with government or non government organizations could
eventually emerge. Specific tax exemptions or loans to those industries that are prepared
to support community forestry, or the introduction of a eras to be levied on certain produc-
tion units to provide funds for rural forestry development could be considered.

Research

The final institutional aspect is that of research which is recognized to be of
considerable importance. While some research on items connected with comnunity forestry
been and is being done in a number of national institutions, there has been little coordi-
nation of effort and communication of results.
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All research should be applied research, should be field orientated and should have
clear objectives and there should be cooperation between countries themselves and with inter-
national research organizations such as the International Union of Forest Research Organiza-
tions, the International Development Research Centre and the International Council for Re-
search in Agroforestry in the design of research experiments and in oharing experiences and

comparing results*

The following areas of research are likely to be relevant to community forestry:
sociology, species introduction, soil improvement 9 farming and silvicultural systems and

techniques v systems for combined agriculture and forestry on a lon^-term or permanent basis,
joint forestry and grazing, product utilization, identification of new sources of income,
development of technology, economics of production, and soil and water conservation, Within
such a research framework, countries would want to pay more attention to those areas which
have a high priority according to their particular needs; these might be ^ems such as incen-
tives for people to implement soil and water conservation measures, or identification of new
sources of incomes, improving the production of land or making fuller use of resources to
increase employment and income.

There is a need to consider environmental ob.-jeetives in community forestry research

projects, particularly with regard to the improvement of degraded land. Other itome could
include studies on traditional systems of land use and on the nutritional needs and habits
of the communities*

Social scientists should work with foresters in reeearcn projects to identify the

particular needs of the community, identify conctranrte and to formulate pnorxtDes for the

process of developing self-reliance with regard to the basic community ne#de.

EXTENSION ANI> TRAINING

Dissemination of information

This subject has two equally important aspects: firstly, that the concept of com-
munity forestry should be spread widely to policy makers sucn ae government ministers,
planning commissions, senior officials involved in all aspects of rural development and to

persons who have authority in public affairs; and secondly, that the benefits which com-
munity forestry could bring to rural areas should be brought to the attention of the public
in general and particularly the people living in rural area*.

The policy making group can best be reached by the preparation and distribution of
documentation explaining the role that forestry can play in rural development and stressing
its labour intensive nature and any other factors which might justify strong government
support. The role of national forest services and other government agencies com?rned with
conservation and the development of the resource should be clearly set out in such documen-
tation. This could be complemented by lectures, the organizing of conferences and visits
to demonstration areas all stressing the multi-disciplinary nature of the exercise.

The public in general can best be reached through public information campaigns
1 taking

full advantage of the mass media. An excellent example of such use of the mace media was
the nation-wide campaign launched in the Republic of Korea in which 21 COO village forestry
associations were involved in large scale planting programmes. Any campaign launched through
the mass media would require careful preparation and would involve close personal contacts
with media representative* and with the Ministry of Education.

If community forestry programmes are envisaged on any appreciable scale it may be

necessary to create specialist posts in forest services specifically for public relations

activity.

A further very important aspect of the dissemination of knowledge is the introduction
of an understanding of the role of forestry in rural life into schools, starting at the

primary level and continuing right through to adult education. In this connection regular
visits by school children to see general forestry activities and to visit demonstration areas
should be encouraged.
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Extension and training for rural conprunitiee

A wide range of promotional and educational actions, usually referred to an extension
and training, will be necessary to obtain the active interest and involvement of the rural

population in the participation of programmes necessary for conmunity forestry* An important
first phase should be to assist rural communities to articulate and communicate their needs,
their problems and their solutions as they themselves visualize them; this will help to
reassure the people that the programmes drawn up are relevant to their needs and that they
will derive benefit from them; it will also give the people a sense of responsibility towards
ensuring the success of what would be 'their 9

programmes which would be carried out with
whatever technical government support wae necessary*

The more traditional role of extension may include;

- Pilot projects that are implemented by a government agency or by active and inter-
ested farmers, or by a combination of government and farmer which may bring about
a direct response from other inhabitants. Such pilot projects should be carefully
prepared and should be seen to reflect local conditions; they should be complemented
by explanations regarding the inputs that are necessary to achieve the required
results*

- Technical advice on many technical, .economic and organisational aspects either on
an ad hoc basis or through a programme of regular field visits* The supply of

printed information and Instruction material could also assist provided that

illiteracy is not a major problem.

- Technical assistance through a technical government service which provides physical
inputs and performs specific operations. In the early stages such inputs as seeds,
seedlings, fertilizer and organisational support may be provided* At a more ad-
vanced stage, technical assistance may involve help in the management of communal
forest land as well as support to or execution of specialised forestry activities
such as the organisation of local timber sales, wood extraction and maintenance of
machinery*

Training is, of course, an integral part of all extension work but it may also be an
important component in itself. Active training programmes, usually in the form of short-
term courses, field visits and practical demonstrations, are an important prerequisite for
comnunity forestry. The content of such training programmes may cover specific forestry
aspects such as the use and maintenance of hand tools, planting techniques, t)ie tending of
tree crops, the use of appropriate felling techniques and the observation of safety regula-
tions. It may also be concerned with more general subjects such as health, agricultural
inputs, community action, etc.

In practice sevc *al of these elements may have to be used simultaneously; it is the
right combination which will determine the effectiveness of the extension and training
measures.

The creation of an appropriate organization at the village level is of particular
importance if duplication of extension efforts which may lead to confusion among the rural
people is to be avoided. Possible organizational structures for extension work could be:

- the forest administration being responsible and providing specialised personnel,
organizing forest cooperatives and collaborating directly with the villages and
other government agencies giving technical advice and support in matters for which
they have technical competence;

- the agricultural service being responsible and the forest service providing
technical support and advice on request;
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- a rural development service being responsible, relying or* its own specialists
in various technical disciplines with community forestry ?.s part of a general rural
extension programme;

- voluntary and other non government training and extension groups engaged in
rural development activities *being responsible or participating*

Any such structure would have to be related closely to the organization of the Iccal

community; this will vary widely between countries so that any decisions on how extension
prograinnes are to be carried cut will rest with individual governments.

Extension methods, personnel and teaching material

It is beyond the scope of this study to discuss, in detail, extension methods which
have been used* successfully. Appendix 6 provides references on this subject. It is true
to say that little work has been done in rural forestry extension and it will therefore be
necessary to adapt general experiences and techniques to the specific aspects of conmunity
forestry.

Extension work aiH training of rural dwellers should take into account the experience
and immediate interest of the trainees. The starting point should be the assembling and
analysis of traditional knowledge and attitudes, and these should be related to the concepts
and technio^ies to be introduced. The demonstration of immediate and direct benefits result-
ing from the proposed measures should be a major teaching objective. The use of local
languages may be necessary.

Training programmes will have to be organized for local community leaders and
interested farmers through the existing channels of the country's vocational training system,
supplemented if necessary through additional courses; they can be taught the principles of
community forestry and, along with this, some land management rules for improved crop produc-
tion. Arrangements should be made for the training of suitable youths from the villages
where community forestry is introduced. As an incentive, ?tipend8 could be given to int*r>-
ested applicants.

Success or failure of a community forestry programme may often depend upcn the pre-
sence of competent instructors. The creation of the necessary number of poets for such
personnel, their selection and training, and continuous support to their activities are key
elements for the implementation of such programmes.

Particular attention should be paid to ensure that extension is entrusted to people
who have a genuine motivation and inclination for community activitier and who are able to
gain the confidence of the local people. In order to do this they must avoid giving the
impression that their role is to impose forestry solutions on the community, but instead that
it is to give advice in response to the coununity v s efforts to better itr situation*
In most cases women are mainly concerned with the collection of fuelwood and world thus
benefit ^reatly from community forestry. In order to communicate effectively with the com-
munity on improvement of wood use and supply, it may well be necessary to have women
foresters and field workers.

There is considerable need to prepare and disseminate teaching material such ae
manuals, booklets and audio-visual aids that can be easily used at all levels of tht*

community. Textbooks to be used for functional literacy programmes should illustrate -cooy-

munity forestry aspects. Such material should be as simple as possible and its preparation
should be guided by what is known on the perceptual capacities of rural people. The use of
manuals and textbooks, especially in rural areas which often have a high rate of illiteracy,
may be limited. Such material should therefore be designed mainly for the extension worker
or forestry instructor who can make use of it in working directly with the villagers.

The preparation of extension material for rural forestry needs to be coordinated
within the various services involved in forestry, agriculture and rural development.
Forestry extension units could have specialists for its preparation, production and
dissemination.
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Education and training for technicians'__and jrofeBsionalB

Changing the attatudes of people requires a broad understanding of rural development
problems, aa well as Knowledge of specific technical and economic aspects, by those govern-
ment officialo concerned with the elaboration and execution of community forestry pro-
grannies. Education, especially at the technical and professional level, can help in the
creation or improvement of such understanding.

A review of the existing teaching programmes of technical forestry schools and at

university level indicates that comparatively little attention has been given to rural

forestry problems. Forestry education programmes ,
both for serving personnel and for new

entrants, should therefore place greater emphasis on:

- an insight into the socio-economic problems of poor rural areas;
more effective ways of contnunication with rural populations and how to
gain their confidence;

- land-une under arid and semi arid conditions;
- soil and water conservation;
- fuelwood production;
- combined forestry arid range management systems*

In addition, they should include basic notions of related subjects such as agronomy, fruit
tree arboriculture and animal husbandry. New professional and technical-level forestry
programmes need to be conceived to match emerging needs in the longer term.

Sufficient experience hae been accumulated over the past ten years on aspects of
community forestry tc enable this subject to be introduced into teaching programmes. The
curricula of forestry schools, both at the technical and professional levels, should be
revised to include community forestry and more general courses in rural development as new
subjects. At the same time more suitable teaching material should be prepared focussing
attention on community forestry. This would help forestry students to look at social,
economic and politicaJ problems more objectively. The basis of recruitment of forestry
school instructors and forest service personnel should be expanded to include people with
some experience in disciplines other than forestry, such as agronomy, sociology and
anthropology.

Similarly forestry and agricultural students should become mutually acquainted with
each other 1

s subjects. Interdisciplinary contacts with students of other faculties, in
particular with sociologistc and anthropologists, may be equally useful. It will also be of
importance that training facilities for agricultural engineers and technicians as veil as
training programmes for ruraJ extensionists incorporate certain forestry elements in their
curricula in order to convey to the students of these disciplines some basic knowledge about
tl-c scope of forestry and its role in fostering the well-being of rural people.

As far as professional education programmes are concerned staff and students from the
universities could become more involved in comuunity forestry by having the opportunity to
participate in surveys and studies on ongoing projects, and to work in actual field operet-
ta ons, so that they become more acquainted with the reality of rural life. This would be
applicable both to foreexry and agricultural schools, the establishment of interdisciplinary
teams being particularly desirable.

The effective promotion of community forestry thus requires trained manpower with
quite different skills than those of traditional forestry, and the establishment of new
area* of specialisation within the forestry structure. To achieve results quickly more must
be done than simply restructuring the curricula for future generations of foresters. Scsje
of the additional expertise needed now can be acquired by recruiting into forestry people
from other disciplines, such as the social sciences, and ty improving the taftowled** of
existing staff through continuing programmes or postgraduate education. Where neoesaary,
opportunities for training staff overseas through fellowships should be ueed more readily.



Inservioe training

The revising of teaching programmes of educational inet itut i one to incorporate the

concepts of oonnunity forestry IB likely to be a slow process and it will be some time before
new ataff trained in these concept become available. In the meantime it will be necessary
to arrange inservice training programmes for serving forestry personnel to enable them to

carry out their future role in the promotion of forestry with an integrated rural develop-
ment approach.

Programmes for inservice training should be arranged with great care and in close
cooperation with the various ministries

, development agencies and personnel from other
disciplines BO that full use is made of all the training and other facilities which may be
available in the country. Short courses, visits and seminars should be organized and any
forestry extension instructors should be given wide scope to spread their knowledge.

Advice from farmer associations, labour unions, etc., should be sought and practical
training carried out in typical areas which will illustrate the technical, economic and
social aspects, both positive and negative, of rural forestry development programmes.
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PART III

PROJECT SPECIFICATIONS

INTRODUCTION

This part of the study attempts to "bring together factors which are likely to be
relevant to project specification* Many of the procedures involved in working out technical
solutions are not peculiar tc community forestry (site classification, socio-economic survey,
etc*), and where these are adequately covered by standard manuals they are omitted or merely
alluded to Similarly there- is little or no treatment of types of foreet production that are

already undertaken on a large scale by forest services (production of sawlog8 f pulpwood,
etc*)* Nor haa any attempt been made to prescribe special methods for the management of com-
munally owned woodland, though this form of ownership may account for many millions of
hectares which are in need of such attention,

IDENTIFICATION OF NEEDS AND POSSIBILITIES

PROJECT AREA SURVEY

The forestry problems of a community can seldom be solved in isolation. Ine purpose
of a project area survey is to ascertain the needs, problems and possibilities of the com-

munity and to determine what priorities the community attaches to them. In many instances
it will only be when priority problems have been solved that it will be possible to mobilize
community support for forestry.

The formulation of a projtct should therefore be basrd on tne available knowledge of
all the interrelated parameters physical, biological and human aud should take into
account the needs, etc., and the priorities of the community. The invectigation should oover
the current situation and the various future opt inns and possible trends arising from changes
in land use, changes in the intensity of the vie* of the; resources, the application of inputs
for increased productivity, and the changing conditions and attitudes such as the purchasing
capacity of the coomiinity, market conditions, etc.

Because there are many project survey oianualB, no attempt IB made here to provide an
exhaustive checks-list that may be applicable for all types of project situations. However 9

Appendix 1 includes guidelines on the most relevant topics to be considered in a project
area survey. In practice t

the availability of reliable and adequate information is usually
a limiting factor, and time, funds, cjualifit-d personnel, r&pidly changing conditions, etc.,
may impose constraints jn data collection. Kowcv*r, thia should not prevent project formula-
tion; the latter should proceed making use cf such information as can be obtained with the
resources available.

It is desirable to consider small Gomaun*tie*i involving several hundred families,
living in a physically very clearly defined area euoh a* a watershed, a forest reserve, an
irrigation district or a small administrative unit comprising a village or a group of
villages. This territorial unit (talcing into account spatial interrelationships, e.g t

migration, marketing) should constitute the rtudty area in which an inventory of all resources,
physical and socio-economic, should be conducted ma a basis for sound economic planning.

The depth of the investigation will vary in accordance with the records already avail-
able on the environment, its resources and their potential for production, and on the oosv
wunity. The information can be divided into three main groups:



a) the physical and biological environment (climate, soils, vegetation, land uee
,

etc.) and the environmental impacts of current and future human activilies,

leading to a land cauability classification;

b) any existing forest and forest*-related resources, use of anc" needs **or forest

products and the market prospects for forest products;

c) the community, both qualitative (special systems, land tenure, etc,) and

cjuantitative (demography, areas, production, etc.), including survey data from

a large sample at farm and family level.

The procedure to be adopted in conducting the survey in most cases will differ little

from standard patterns. It is necessary, however, to lay great stress on the need for infor-

mation to be collected, as much as possible, through members of the community. The aim is

to complement the technical, 'objective 1 view of the situation with a picture of it as it

is perceived by the inhabitants. The process of collecting information and opinion will
also be the beginning of the building of relationshipe of mutual trust and respect between

project sponsors and local people. As far as possible the survey should be carried out by
those who are to assist or supervise work, BO that endunrg personal links may be formed.

For most items in the survey reference should be made to standard handbooks.

Three topics which relate specifically to forestry at the comnunity level are treated in

detail below: land-use planning, assessment of local needs for wood and fuel, and assess-
ment of existing or potential local or market demand for other forest products and services.

LANTMJSE PLANNING -

If land is to be used efficiently on a permanent basis, the distribution of uses
must correspond with:

- its inherent capabilities, as determined through the appraisal of soil,
topography and climate;

- its possibilities of improvement, through restoration, conservation,
irrigation, etc.;

- other factors influencing the land-use pattern such as population pressure
on land resources, population relocation, land tenure, watershed protection,
road infrastructure, distance to market, etc.

The first step in land-use planning is the zoning of the project area into homo-

geneous physical units. There are several types of land capability classification roethoos,
ranging from quite subjective empirical classifications based essentially on the current
land use, to socio-economic classifications which consider dynamic factors in addition to
the physical parameters* Simple classifications based on those factors which have a major
influence on plant productivity are the most appropriate. The main factors to consider in
this approach would be the physical and chemical nature of soil and the limitations, hazards
and attributes of the various topographical features. Climate is likely to be important
only if the range of altitudes is great, and may be treated as a function of topography.

One difficulty in this approach is the arbitrary rating of parameters. Classifies^
tionsj/ based on the land systems approach, which identify land forms and land patterns,
considering the recurring oharactorsitics of climate, geology, vegetation, soils, land use
and topography as a whole, are a way to avoid this arbitrary rating* Another way is the
examination of the land, through a screening process, considering the presence of limitin*
physical factors.

J/ Ksfsrsnoss on the most ocxsson classification systsra are provided in Appendix 6.



Potential land-use classes should be restricted in number, and should be recorded on
a map indicating the teries of uses, ranging from highly suitable to highly unsuitable. In

practice the local inhabitants are unlikely to conform exactly to such a scheme, the classi-
fication map serving rather as a permanent basis for a negotiating process in which the
limits of compromise are represented by the unsuitable uses indicated for each site class.
The technical ideal would be to organize production in such a way ae to obtain from each
site class the most valuable product, without destroying or depleting the soil resources
and without creating other environmental hazards in the area of influence (silting, floods.

droughts, destruction of wildlife, etc.). Once th** land-use pattern with its basic techni-
cal and sociological considerations has been agreed upon, it should be adhered to and not be
altered at t.ie whims of politicians or other ptople with local influence.

In land-use planning, particular attention should be given to areas which ar cur-

rently considered as land still available for cultivation, since on further examination,
their quality may indicate tnat they are not arable lands. On the other hand, lands which

may be considered as non-arable, might be made productive for agriculture with a higher level
of technology. Conversely, low labour costs and shortage of land make it possible, on cer-
tain cites, to

'

erraoe eteep slopes which would be marginal in mechanized farming. The
definition of arable land must take into account inherent fertility, responsiveness to

management, the availability of the required technical and financial inputs, the possibility
arid the responsiveness of the community to adopt improved techniques, and the hazards which

may result (e.g., structural deterioration of- the soil or pollution of inland waters because
of unbalanced application of fertilizers).

Distance to the nearest village and accessibility will be essential factors in

deciding between various suitable uses and different intensities of cultivation and manage*
,nem. The areas in which forestry ie the preferred use among suitable alternatives will
often he thoce which are unworkable for agriculture, such as steep slopes, or areas remote
from settlements. Nevertheless, trees may be planted on arable land if the value of the
tree crop exceeds that cf alternative crope and if the waiting ptriod can bt financed.

Tree planting may also be envisaged for agricultural lands along roads, railroads, canals,
boundaries, rivere and on the ridges of irrigated plots. The establishment of shtlterbelts,
the fixation of sand dunes and the protection of the quality of water resources should also
be ensured whenever required.

ESTIMATING J OCAL NEEDS FOR WOOD AND FUEL

Aii important component of the process of identification and disign of project^
intended to provide forest products required by the community must be assessment of the

likely order of magnitude of the local need for these products. The starting point for such
an assessment will be measurement or estimation of the quantities used at present. But it

should alec take into consideration how usage might change f or could be changed, in the
future.

Puelwood

The identification of fuelwood needs is likely to require information about four
factors:

- the quantities of fuelwood, and other fuels, being used at present;
- the scope f :>r using wood fuel more efficiently, and so reducing fuel

requirements;
- the possible need to increase fuelwood usage, e.g., to improve avail-

ability of cooked food;
- the availability of fuelwood and of alternative fuels which ooxild be

substituted for fuelwood.
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Current fuel usage may be known from recent surveys in the area. If not, then it

must be measured. If the fuelwood used is purchased then it may be possible to asses* the

quantities involved somewhere along the distribution chain, i.e., by recording how much is
sold by the fuelwood merchants, 01 how many lorry loads, donkey loads, etc., are brought
in for sale over a particular period, and how much wood there is in such loads. In the
more usual situation, where fuelwood is gathered rather than bought, it IE unlikely that
useful estimates of use can be obtained except by direct measurement at the household level,
by means of a sample survey. If the population to be surveyed encompasses areas or groups
which are likely to exhibit markedly different usage patterns (hill and valley locations,
groups with different income levels, etc.), then a stratified sample survey should be
designed which will allow these differences to be identified, and taken into account.

Weighing is likely to be the rcost accurate form of measurement of fuelwood, but care
must be taken to record the type of wood, and whether it IB green or dry, in order to be
able to translate this weight information into equivalent volumes of standing wood. In
most areas fuelwood use varies markedly with the season: IP mountains more is needed in
the cold season than the hot season, in the tropics less tends to be used in the wet season
than the dry, etc. The measurements of uea^e must therefore be repeated at sufficient
intervals to establish the nature arm magnitude of this seasonal fluctuation, in order to
arrive at a realistic estimate for the year AS a whole.

The survey should also incorporate measurements or estimates of such other informa-
tion as will be needed in assessing- future chancre aJ^cL alternative solutions to the fuel
requirement . Such information might include some or all of the following:

- what other fuels are used, and in what quantities;
to what ertent ie the fuelwood used for cooking r heating, and o-*her uses;
is the fuelwood used in an open fire or a stove;
is the fuelwood burnt green or dry;

- is there evidence of increasing fuelwood scarcity: rising prices, more
hours per day spent on feathering -t, etc.;

- ie fuelwood gathered for sale as well as for o^n use; if so, how much *nd what
income does it generated

A fuelwood survey of thie kind could well be carried out in conjunction with a
household budget survey. AE should be the case with all such surveys, its actual form and
dimensions need to be consistent with the importance of v fuelwcod to the community. If it
is going to be possible to provide ample fuelwood supplies with little difficulty, then
rough estimates of the quantities needed will probably suffice. On the other hand, if there
are severe constraints on the development of fuelwood supplies, such as acute shortage of
land for tree growing, then the situation is likely to have to be studied in some depth.
The survey should therefore be preceded by a preliminary assessment to establish the dimen-
sion of the problem, the type of information needed, and the factors that should be taken
into account in designing and carrying out the survey.

In assessing how much fuelwood the community is likely to need in the future, it
is important to consider whether requirements per household could be reduced. Fuelwood is
traditionally used very inefficiently and moot of the heat IB wasted. If it could be used
more efficiently, a given level of requirement for heat, for cooking and warmth, could be
achieved from substantially less quantities of fuelwood, or of other fuels. To reduoe fuel
requirements, the important point e are:

the wood or charcoal must be dry and the stove for burning the fuel must be
correctly designed; thi* is especially important for wood;

-> open wood fires should be avoided; they are very inefficient;

- cooking utensils should be closed, especially when food is prepared by
boiling and the use of pressore cookers makes for great savings in fuel ;

- fuel used in colder climates may be indirectly reduced by improved
housing to reduce draughts, and heat leas through walls, floor and roof,
etc., and by better clothing.



At the same time, it is necessary to recognize thai xn situations wnere fuclwood is

already scarce, current usa^r may be below what is needed or desirable to maintain adequate
levels of warmth or to provide sufficient cooked food. In these circumstances , if the
necessary improvements cannot be effected by improving the efficiency of fuel use, an in-
crease in supplies per household might have to be planned for.

In assessing what share of the community
' B fuel requirements might r>e met from

fuelwood in the future, the following points should be kept in mind:

1) Use of commercial fuels wi!3 depend in the first place upon tneir
availability: the existence of a distribution network which rnakes
them available within the community. However, even where they are

availaole, they will be usea only where the population le able to
afford the costs. Because of the cash outlays required for stoves,
installation, etc., these fuels may not be a viable option for the
rural poor.

2) Charcoal ^ari be made from any woody material but dense charcoal
which can be transported and handled easily requires wood of medium
to high density. Because of trie need to dry wood before carbonizing,
charcoal production is more successful in low numidity climates.
Charcoal is favoured as a fuel over wood because it cannot deteriorate
in storage, is convenient to use, produces no smoke or tar and re-
quires a simple stove. Its combustion efficiency considered at this
point is usually higher than wood. However, there is a great loss in
the carbonization of the wood to produce charcoal. Thus, use of wood
for fuel as an alternative to charcoal should always be seriously con-
sidered. An important factor in the choice between fuelwood and
charcoal is that the latter can be transported economically over longer
distances. It could be possible f therefore, to draw supplies of wood
fuel in the form of charcoal from wood sources too far away to supply
fuelwood economically.

3) Agricultural residues and animal dung are direct substitutes for fuel-
wood, commonly used either when fuelwood is in short supply or seasonally
when the residues are widely available. A factor to be taken into
account in assessing the balance between these fuels and fuelwood is the
possible alternative value of the residues and dung in maintaining the

fertility and structure of the soil. Increasing fuelwood supplies could
be desirable to avoid the loss of agricultural productivity that diver-
sion of these organic residues to fuel would bring about.

4) Biogaeification converts agricultural residues and dung to a gas fuel,
methane, through anaerobic fermentation, while the plant nutrient value
o*" the organic material is retained in the residues, which can thus be
used as a fertiliser. It is, therefore, an alternative to be considered
where fuelwood is in short supply, leading to an undesirable diversion
of residues anc^ dung to fuel use. Factors that could influence the
choice between biogas and fuelwood are: cost of the plant and associated *

equipment to store and use the gas, a minimum size more suitable for com-.
mur.it y than household use, the need for assured supplies of water, and
the technical knowledge required to maintain a uniform temperature.

The appropriate solution in a given situation could well involve several elements.
It is important to bear in mind that a situation of fuelwood scarcity might be as signifi-
cantly, and as quickly, alleviated by reducing demand, in one or more of the ways outlined,
as by embarking on an affore pint ion programme to increase supply.
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Pol es and 1 1 mb e r

In assessing local needs for poles or for sawn or hewn timber, where these are used
as building materials in the community, a similar investigation to that outlined for fuel-
wood will usually be necessary.

Ac in the case of fuelwood, it will be important to take into account likely future

changes in usage. For example, in East Africa a common early stage in the process of up-
grading rural housing as incomes rise is the substitution of corrugated iron roofing for

thatched roofing. To provide a proper base for corrugated iron it is desirable to use sawn
timber members for the roof structure instead of poles. Therefore this trend in housing
development is accompanied by a faster growth in needs for sawn timber than for poles.

Vhere a need for sawn timber is foreseen, the investigation should be broadened to
cover an assessment of how sawn timber could best be produced locally from roundwood. This
could be by handsawing, which is simple and inexpensive. Alternatively it might be possible
to establish a small sawmill, or at least a powered saw, within the community. Details of

types of equipment which might be suitable are given in Appendix 5*

I P1^ IKYING OTHEH FOREST PRODUCTS

There remain to be considered the many forest products, other than wood, which are
in the forests and which may or may not be utilized by the local community. If forestry is
to provide the maximum benefit to the community, it is important that the people should be

encouraged and assisted to make the widest possible use of the available products, and made
aware of others which might be introduced if the environment is suitable and markets are
available.

Table 3 sunmanzes some forest products, the species which produce them and the
benefits they provide, while Appendix 3 gives examples of a wider range of species and pro-
ducts with some notes on their distribution, production and uses. The products are grouped
in three categories indicating in what ways they are likely to be relevant to rural community
needs: provision of food, income generation and increased land productivity,

Prov i s ion of food

The role of forests in providing food for the rural community either directly in the
form of seeds and nuts, fruits, shoots and leaves which can be eaten raw or cooked, or

indirectly as fodder for livestock, or by providing environmental conditions suitable for
wildlife and fish, is well known. In planning a project, the extent to which the community
has drawn on these food sources in the past would need to be evaluated and the following
factors would require consideration :

- the abundance and frequency of the tree species yielding edible products;

- the origin of the tree, whether natural or planted;

- the period of the year when the product is available and most abundant

(This may be of particular importance if it coincides with the beginning
of the normal cultivation cycle or with adverse climatic conditions when
food reserves may be low. If the product is sold as a cash crop, the Bea>-

sonal price fluctuations and the reason for these should be established);

- thp traditional rights of usage observed within the community.

The impact of these 'secondary food sources' on the stability of the community should
also be assessed. The presence of stable communities practising shifting cultivation may
be partly explained by the fact that they preserve trees which provide food in the course of
their usual slash and burn practice.
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TABLE 3

GOME OTHEH FOKEOT PHOTXJCTS AND THE BENEFITS THEY PROVIDE

and

Hesin tapping

Tasar silk

Medium to long

Short

Short

Sufficiently long Qnployment
if resources re-
newed after tim-
ber exploitation

Forever if vege- Income by
tation protected harvesting

silk

Acacia senei
(also crop
diversification)

Medicinal and other Short if
economic plants planted

Renewable by
planting and

good management

Very long if

protected

Forest pro- All species which
ducts which provide bee forage
increase aa well aa wood,
land produo- nuts or fruits

tivity by
diversifica-
tion

Thea oleosa Medium Very long

Gum arable

Income and

employment

Income and

employment ,

honey

Oil, oilcake
for animal
feed

Further employment
if rosin and tur-

pentine industry
follows

Fuelwood, employ-
ment if silk indus-

try follow*

Fodder, fuelwood,
poles, soil

improvement

Impact on health

(medicinal)

Impact on nutrition

Bee forage, wood
for handicrafts

lioiet The species and products mentioned above are examples only.



Any programme for community forestry should therefore take into account:

- the food habits of the local people and their preferences?

- the conservation and development of all trees which yield edible products;

the planting and management of fodder species;

ensuring suitable environmental conditions for fish and wildlife.

A nc orne^ g^sneration

The natural resources available to the community might be able to support production
of saleable outputs thereby providing cash income which will contribute to greater food
security and a better standard of living. Some examples of such activities are:

resin tapping of some pine and dipterocarp species which can lead to a local
industry for the production of turpentine and rosin;

- gum cultivation in combination with foodcrops and fuelwood products;
- use of natural shrub species for tasar silk culture which can lead to a

local industry in silk handicrafts;

- beekeeping to take advantage of the nectar and pollen yield of plants to

provide honey and beeswax.

Several non wood products have great economic importance and can provide a fair share
of the farmer's income. Gum arable in the Kordofan Province of Sudan is a good example, not
orilv providing considerable income to the farmers but also having a significant impact on
the national economy through its export earnings. Anacardium occidentale is anotner cash
crop very suitable at the farmer or community level. The export prospects for the cashew
nut are food with increasing markets in developed countries and also increasing world prices
for both the nut and the oil. Other examples are palm hearts and bamboo shoot which already
have an international market and for which, at present, the demand in developed western
countries is greater than the supply.

In estimating the potential which could be created by this type of activity, consi-
deration would need to be given to the manpower available and whether it would be full-time
or seasonal, the resources available for each type of activity envisaged, the potential for
the development of the resource and the availability of markets for the sale of the product.

If the activity selected depends or. existing resources it will be essential to ensure
proper management for maximum and long-lasting benefit. If new resources have to be
developed, quick establishment providing a minimum time laff from planting to resource use
would be desirable.

Increased land^ productivity

Ine needs for food, employment and incone can best be met from resources which can
provide a range of uses thereby increasing land productivity, Some examples of such multi-
purpose species are the many plants which produce nectar and pollen for honey production;
bamboo, which is used ae a simple building material, for handicrafts, for fodder, for the
production of handmade paper and to provide shoots for human consumption; and such species
as Acacia senejpl and Thea oleosa which have a wide range of uses (Appendix 3). Other
examples of multipurpose species, of which there are many, are given in Appendix 3. Rural
communities could benefit considerably by the introduction of such species if they do not
occur naturally and if conditions permit.

DISTRIBUTION AND MARKETING

Many of the products that have been discussed are iteme that could or would be pro-
duced partly or wholly for sale rather than for local consumption within the community.
There will be many situations where even fuelwood or other wood products might also be
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produced for Bale. It is very import :uit that *1 the small producer is to be encouraged to

en^a^s in such production lie be assured that he will be able to market the product, and mar-

ket \ t at a profit.

A number of issues arise in this respect. The first is the need to be able to identi-

fy markets, to be able to match markets to the range of products that the farmer might

produce and be able to assess the likely financial profitability to the producer through
analysis of the value in the marketplace and the costs of producing the goods and placing
them in the market. In short, the forest service, or whichever agency is encouraging new

or expanded production, must baae this on sound market intelligence. Afi some of the crops
likely to be grown in community forestry projects have a lengthy production period, it may
be necfcssary to assess what is likely to happen in the market some years ahead.

A second factor is the need to ensure that the producer benefits to the fullest

extent possible. Ail too often, a disproportionately large part of the market value accrues
to intermediaries. The latter also tend to encourage the producer in negative practices:
for example, encouraging production of commercial products at the expense of essential pro-
tective practices.

One solution to tnis problem can be to encourage and assist cooperatives and other
forms of producer ^roup-Lnf (see pa^ee 22 - 23 ) It is t "be noted that cooperatives, to be

effective, usually need to be vertically integrated through to the marketing sta#e, and the
maximum benefits will often only be achieved if they also engage in processing. Alternar-

tively the forestry authority or a state forest corporation might undertake the marketing
o^ their production on behalf of snail producers. However, to be effective and efficient
this calls for commercial and management skills which a forest authority may not possess.
One way of overcoming thie could be for the authority to set up a joint enterprise with

industry for this purpose.

A related issue is that of ensuring stability of prices inorderto avoid fluctuations
in ihe income of the producer. Price controls, price commissions and buffer stocks are
deviops rtmch mi^ht be appropriate in particular situations* However, with a few notable

example such as Mm arable in Sudan, the proportion of the production of a commodity which
in generated through oommunity forestry projects is seldom liK^ly to be so large as to
warrant a separate price control mechanism, and price stabilization meaeuies would normally
have to take piace as a part of the machinery for stabilization of prices? of agricultural
product B in general.

Other distribution and marketing issues include availability of credit, which has
been discussed on page 23, and access to markets. Community forestry projects often involve
populations in remote areas which lack even physical access to markets. The forest authority
may have to accept the responsibility to provide such access through the building or up-

of feeder roods to link the community wixh the existing transport network.

AL AJPIJCTS OF FORESTRY

'J'he following sections consider the services rendered by forestry which are fre-
quently insufficiently icno*r. Lo tiic local popul'Vt* cn f and comprine mich benefits as erosion
control, soil conservation, watershed protection, utream flow regulation, dune fixation and
local modification of wind, temperature and humidity. These are iwnense topics of enormous
complexity, the treatment of which is covered by numerous publications some of vhich are
listed in Appendix 6. 01' particular relevance are two papers (?AO 1977 (a)(P) and
PAO 1977 (b)(P))-

grotJioTy control t soil Conservation_and land reclamation

In areaa with n hi^h erosion has&ard, because of the type of oil, steep elope* or
because of the distribution and intensity ol rainfall, both the establishment of annual
and permanent crops and trie esxabliahn>ent of tree plantation* require the adoption of
suitable conservation techniques. On very steep slopes, where intensive conservation
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farming techniques, including bench terraces, cannot be established, only perennial plant

cover can ensure protection. Hural communities are only likely to undertake protective

measures if they see disadvantages to themselves in failing to do so (for example where

torrents from above deposit debris on arable land), or when they anticipate benefits in

the form.of production. Incentives, such as subsidies or soft credit, may be necessary for

the introduction of conservation practices in most cases.

In the protection of public facilities, the involvement of the community should be

encouraged but the total economic burden should be the responsibility of the government.
Such would be the case with mountain roads which are affected by landslides and gully

erosion, the prevention of silting in canals and reservoirs, and the protection of human

settloments against floods through river training,

Land reclamation and erosion control schemes may secure unemployed or underemployed
people with a regular income during the perioda in which agricultural or forestry activities
cannot provide full employment. Sane of the possibilities to be considered are sand dune
fixation 9 establishment of shelterbelte, road protection, desiccation of swamps and reclama-
tion in arid zones

y saline soils
Y lateritic plains or badly eroded areas.

Effects on local _olimate and hydrology

Irees affect the climate in their vicinity by reducing wind speeds at ground level,
and by shading the ground, which causes heating to be raised to canopy level, './here forest

maintains a deep soil that otherwise would be unexploited by roots or eroded away, the

resulting retention of water for local evaporation makes for lower temperature and higher
relative humidity than would prevail if the forest was absent. Shade and shelter have been
known and appreciaxed from time immemorial, but some of the effects on th^ cycles of water

and energy are only now beginning to be realized, *ven by specialists. Villagers are

unlikely to wish to plant trees only for their climatic effects, but these may constitute

a useful subsidiary argument.

Amenity aspects

Restoration of an area to scenic beauty will contribute, in addition to the psycholo-

gical, esthetic and physical benefits on the community involved, to making it more attrac-
tive to tourists through the improvement of landscapes and the establishment of recrea-

tional possibilities. The implementation of recreational facilities will provide addi-
tional employment and cash income to the local community* A pleasing landscape, in the

place of eroded slopes and a wildlife-depleted habitat, will certainly give the community
an outlook that will be very different from the attitude of resignation, poverty and
disease that is characteristic of communities where the natural resources have been misused
and abused*

Tree plantations may also be established in waste and sewage disposal areas, thus

making better use of the land, preventing wind- and water-borne diseases from affecting
neighbouring areas and promoting the recycling of water and nutrients.

Wildlife management

Wildlife can also contribute to the development of local communities, either by
providing food or other products or by becoming a source of attraction for tourists and
for gamehuntera. Crocodile-rearing in village pens and the management of deer for the

production of antlers are two of the many possibilities which are discussed in more detail

in Appendix 3*
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PRODUCTION ANP MANAGiiMan 1 SYSTEMS

INTRODUCTION

1 o satisfy existing and potential needs, once these have been identified, production
systems must be set up. These will rarely be as simple as the systems of classical silvi-
culture if the associated products mentioned pre^ously are to be integrated into them.
Where the need for land for food production is very great, forestry may only be acceptable
if it is combined with agriculture or grazing in an integrated system.

It is convenient to treat the many possible combinations of productive systems under
a few main headings, comparable with the silvicultural systems of classical large-scale
forestry. There is a problem of terminology, several terms being used in some cases for a

single system and a single term in others for several. For example, f a#ri-silvi culture ' is
sometimes used to mean any combination of annual crope with trees and sometimes to mean the

particular method of plantation known as f

taungya* (i.e., planting of forest trees by farmers
who are paid partly or wholly by being allowed to grow foodcrops between the trees in the
initial years). More recently the term 'agro-forestry 1 has been introduced to signify any
system that includes both tree cultivation and food production. In the present document an
attempt is made to use terms that are precise and unambiguous and that lend themselves to
translation.

All the systems described below have in common the feature of yielding products that
can either be directly consumed or easily harvested and marketed by the local community.
At one extreme (small-scale forestry or 'village woodlots 1

) this result is assured simply
by scalin^-down and adapting classical silviculture. At the other extreme stand complicated
systems that combine two or more simultaneous or consecutive productive subsystems.

The main categories are as follows:

- multiple-product forestry,
- small-scale forestry (village woodlots),
- arboriculture (tree farming),
- a^risilviculture,
- si Ivi. past are.

This study has taken into account the experiences of 18 projects, which are summarised
in Appendix 2.J/ Twelve of these were examined in detail in the Desk Study presented at the
Second Expert Consultation in June 1977 and six <cre individually tested as ca*e studies by
participants in that meeting*

Fourteen of the projects fell into the category of f small-scale ', two into

vicultural/taungya, one arb ori cultural and one into si Ivi past oral. The major objectives
of the projects were as follows:

1 pulpwood production

1 gum arable production

2 fodder production

5 fuelwood production

9 timber, poles and fuelwood production.

Eight of the projects were strongly motivated by environmental protection and
improvement, five by social considerations and one envisaged integrated multi-product
forestry.

J/ Two of the projects have been summarized jointly,



Mir TIPLE-FRCDUCl FORESTRY

This term is used to cover all cases in which a forest ecosystem IB made to yield
other rnaterial products in addition to wood (but net including annual crops, forage for
forest grazing, nor such products as water that would be produced under any system). At one
extreme this may mean no extra management provisions other than perhaps facilitating access,
as with honey production amongst eucalyptB. At the other extreme complex manipulation of
the ecosystem may be necessary. In between lie a range of possibilities in which the
forester treats the requirements of subsidiary production as constraints on silviculture.

Multiple product systems are particularly indicated where the local inhabitants are
fcreet communities with a tradition of obtaining a variety of products from the forest, and
where past management haa aimed exclusively at timber production to the detriment of the

people's livelihood. In the case of plantation forestry it seems likely that only the

simplest provision of secondary products can be catered for, at least ir. the first rotation.

SMALL-SCAJE FORESTRY ('VILLAGE .VOODLOTS')

This is silviculture on the scale dictated by local demand for forest products and
local availability of suitable land. There is a single main product, normally firewood,
and the techniques of cultivation are simple. Skilled advice IB likely to be necessary only
on establishment and harvesting. The lose of the land for other u&,e& will be felt during
the more or less lengthy period before production starts, and some form of compensation le

called for. Because of its simplicity this sytem is the most suitable for peoples with little
tradition of cultivation, notably the grazing communities of relatively arid lands, and for

farming communities that rely on a single main-crop plant.

An importan sub class is constituted by line or ^roup plantations, in which thf* trees
are dispersed in small groups or lines wherever suitable patches 01 bajids of land are avail-
able. The purpose may be to provide wood or shelter or both. Managcraent of a set of such

groups as a single wood-product ion unit is clearly more difficult than the case of a single
block, and protection of the young trees against damage requires greater awareness and

discipline. Ihis type of plantation is therefore suitable for communities with a strong
tradition of cultivation and crop protection.

It is also convenient to treat under this heading the intensive plantation of fast-

growing trees for wood production by private owners, though this category merges into that
of arboriculture (see below). Quick-growing species such ae Gmelina aroorea and AJbizia
fal cat aria can be regarded as cash crops. A plantat on of Graelina after 8 years can vi^ld
200 m-Vha which may givf.- a i*tam which is as much as the return from ewveral

agricultural crops. 1h^ acic^t i~>na> advantage are threefold: (a) earnings V,r- r,o r^n-.!^ 1

,

(11) cropping may continue for a lone time under a coppicing system, and (111; soil 5frti-

lity is maintained.

Other cases of trees as cash crops usin Casuarina spp. on sand dunes, vaiioue
species of bamboo, or cashew ( Anacardiura occidentale) , can be found in man:/ countries.

ARBORICULTURE

This term IB used to signify "the intensive cultivat;on of trees individually or in

small groups or orchards for whatever purpose.J/ Arboriculture is a bone of contention
between foresters and agriculturists* Where the crop is edible the latter have usually
succeeded in taking charge, though there are many cases of forest services planting fruit
or nut trees, particularly if there IB novelty (for example, carob trees). Where the crop
is not food, the allocation to foresters or agriculturists has been arbitrary* For example
the former ha* kept cork oak while the latter haa had rubber.

7 he English-language usage in industrialized countries, restricting the sense to the

tending of ornamental trees, often in an urban context, is derived from this original
meaning.
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Pules for allocation do not spf-m to be possible or useful, Foresters snyuJd adopt
a prafrinatjo ayprov.i and Le ready to h?lp to introduce or improve arboriculture wherever
no onr elise is ac-Mnfr. All ^ ho treer of aT3~a]ture initially came out of the forest, and
if the foreex'T ran f?et pionnbin^ new species oux into fields and orchards he should do so.

Arboriculture in skilled work and is unlikely to be successfully undertaken except
by farming .-r forest corrmumtieR with, ti tradition of planting ^Tafting, pruning and tending
trees.

AQRISIIVICTJI-JH*-:

This term IB used here to cover all systems in which land is used to produce Voth
forest trees and agricultural crops, either simultaneously or alternately. .fhere the

agricultural component comprises food trees thas category merges into multiple-product
forestry, the distinction depending on the ownership and the intensity of cultivation,
Iheir complexity makee these eretems fragile, and they tend to simplify themselves either
into p}ain agriculture or to plain forestry. And for the same reason they are more likely
to succeed with communities that have a tradition of cultivating both trees and annual crops.

1 major systems may be diRtingm shed.

Agriculture with tree fallow

'I his IB simply an improved version of that most ancient system, shifting cultivation,
the tret's of the fallow bein^ valuable species, planted or sown instead of being allowed to

spring up spontaneously. As with the shifting cultivation, the problem is that increasing
demand for food may lead to the fallow period being shortened or eliminated altogether. The

solution, to be adopted wherever the forest fallow is necessary for the maintenance of the

soil, is to increase the productivity of one or other or both phases and to inform the farmer
of the hazards of soil degradation. This system is most likely to be appropriate for forest
communities but where a particularly valuable forest product is available it iiay also be

proposed to farming cominunitieB. In southern Iraq a system IB practised which can be counted
in this category: tamanx trees are planted on land which was once used for growing vege-
tables and wae later abandoned after the well water had become very saline.

Agricultural affore at at ion

This system consists of intercropping a forest plantation with agricultural crops in
the initial years, until the canopy of the foreet trees closes. In principle this system
may be used on any suitable land, irrespective of ownership, and with labour provided by
paid workers. In practice, however, it has been used mainly as a method of afforesting
publicly owned land, using the labour of land-hungry farmers who are paid wholly or partly
by "beinf; given the use of the land: this is the well loiown taungya system, first used in
Burma in I8 r

/. and since adopted in various forms in many countries. It is important to note
that taungya IB only one possible method of agricultural afforestation. This system should
not be ueed in hiily areas with steep elopes, unless special management is introduced.

It is logical to assume that if agricultural crops are to be grown in conjunction
with forest crops, ani -if forestry is to he the dominant land use from the inception of the

plantation, the tree spec^s that are used should preferably be chosen because they display
nilvicultural characteristi re that would permit them to compete effectively with the agri-
cultural crops, namely:

- they should be fast-growing light demanders so that they may quickly
over-top the foodcrops;

they should either be capable of closing canopy early or should be

capable of bein^ planted at close spaceroe nts to allow early crown
closure, ;
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their T oot B.vntem should not Ye superficial thus making thc-fn ia.-Jbie *o root

damage from the cultivators;

- they should have the overall ability to withstand short periods of competi-
tion for light, water and nutrients.

By the same token, the agricultural crops should also possess certain features:

- they ought not to cast too much shade;

they should not "be climbers unless the farmers provide supporting
sticks for climbing plants;

- their nutrient retirements should not be such that they rapidly
exhaust the soil;

- if rhizomes, they should not have the propensity to spread rapidly;

- their period of gestation, and continued production, should not be so

long that competition from them is prolonged.

If possible, the agricultural crops should also display certain qualities, advanta-
geous to the tree crop, such as those of soil improve cnt (through the fixation of nitrogen,
for example) and water conservation.

These general propositions are based on the assumption that the main goal is to
establish a tree crop as soon as possible* However, because of socio-economic reasons, it

may be desirable to assist the farmer as long as possible, making a compromise between the
agricultural and the forestry objectives. In such cases the tree species should be amenable
to early wide epacernent , should possibly possess self-pruning properties, should not cast
a dense shade and should themselves be tolerant of side shade, if not full overhead shade,
in the early stages. (King, 1968 (s)).

The system begins with the clear felling and burning of either the remains of a
recently exploited forest or of the secondary growth. However, some valuable tree species
may be marked for retention, as IB done in some parts of Sierra Leone, In moot cases the
first agricultural crops are planted "before the tree crop, but they may be planted after the
tree crop, or simultaneously. The actual time of planting of both types of crops is regu-
lated by the rainfall regime of the area concerned. Where agricultural planting precedes
forest planting the objectives are to provide an incentive to the farmer to clear the land,
to give the farmer a period of use during which he is not burdened by the necessity of
caring for the forest crop, and to ensure that the land is properly cleared before the
forest crop ie introduced. But it ie also true that when the two crops are planted simul-
taneously or the agricultural crop is planted first, the trees will receive an initial
boost in growth from the burnt vegetable matter and the farmer will b* more careful in his
tending of the trees when his own crops are giving returns, since his interest in the tree
crop will be related to the yields of hie agricultural crops.

A few examples of particular agricultural afforestation systems are given in
Appendix 4, together with a list of agricultural crops most commonly grown in the geo-
graphic regions wh*re taungya is most frequently practised.

Perennial crope under forestry

In many countries the cultivation of tree crops or other perennial crops other than
timber species are proscribed in forest reserves for various reasons: they suppress the
forest crops; they encourage the farmers to stay on after the forest trees have grown up;
they compete with the forest species for water, nutrients and crown space; in the event of
forest trees being found to be hosts for pests which attack the agricultural crops, there
will be irresistible pressure on the Forest Service to destroy the timber crop; and they
may lead to claims for ownership or rights and other claims against the Forest Service.
The agricultural tree species which are sometimes grown with forest species include cocoa,
coffee, oil palm, citrus, papaya, rubber and tea.



SI LVIPASTURE

This term covers sypterns in which controlled grazing of forest vegetation takes place

during part of the rotation. It does not extend to destructive ovt-rcrazing such as IB

currently practiced in large areas of the world* s foreeta. Nor 'io^s it include the growing
of fodder crops that arp harvested and fed to stalled arimalr: this IB classified as agri-
silviculture even thou#n animal husbandry is involved, since only plant production takes

place in the forest. The transition from unraanaged grazing to silvipasture is one of the

most difficult tasks facing rural authorities in grazing communities, but the only alterna-
tive is to watch further losses of biological capital. The principle considerations which
must be the basis for all grazing management programmes are the following:

Proper intensity of use - Plants thrive when the degree of use is moderate.

fenough of the herbage and browse production must be left to permit the

plants tc keep their food factory productive and to provide for ground
cover, and the return of organic matter to the soil. A general estimate
is to utilize SO percent and leave 50 percent.

Proper Beacon of use - Grazing during rapid per. ode of growth is especially
damaging. The most critical period is soon after growth starts on a given
range and the animals must be kept off at this time.

Uniform livestock, use over the range - Livestock tends to use some areas more

heavily than others especially near water, along level bottomlands, ridges
and certain ran^e sites. To attain uniform livestock use would require well-

planned water development, establishment of division fences ana construction
of trails in rough and bush country. Salt may also be used to some exrent
to attract livestock to areas which would otherwise be little used. Assigt>-

ing the class of stock to any given locality according to forage preferences
of the animals is also very important. Goats for example can do well on
leaves and twigs of brush and dwarf timber species* Horses need grass. Sheep
sometimes do well on weeds. Cattle will take a certain amount of browse from
brush species in addition to grass which they prefer,

periodic rest from grazing - Year-long use of rangea places the range plants
at a tremendous disadvantage since they have little opportunity to make root

growth, replenish carbohydrate reserves, initiate new shoot or to meet a
combination of these fi^owth requirements which could not be met under a year-
long grazing period Rest during any part of the year is therefore important
but it is especially essential during early stages of growth. Many systems
of deferred and rotation grazing have been developed to permit the plants to
rest during part of the year. However, any successful system muet fit the
local conditions if it is to be of any value.

Good livestock husbandry
- A correct grazing management programme should

not be an end in itself. Any grazing management programme should aim at

increasing meat production. This requires that special consideration be

given to the improvement of the methods of herding, removal of marketable
stock, to avoid shrinkage in weight, to improvement of the strains of

grazing animals and the eradication of insects and plant pests,

'rfhere range lands have been completely depleted as a result of overgrazing, conserva-
tion and improvement action should be undertaken. To this end the programme should include
the following steps, in this order: 1) reducing the number of animals grazing in the
particular range; 2; preventing further erosion and repairing erosion damage; 3) improving
fodder production by reseeding or replanting the range where necessary; 4) adopting a set
of good management practices, which may include such requirements as provision of water,
rotating stock on range sub-divisions by means of fences, eradication of unpalatable species
and careful observance of grazing seasons.
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Ma c or v/ork has I.CPR done ori fodder improvement in ioreet pianist ions J n Papua New

Guinea, including studies on grazing rotations, carrying capacity, economies of integration,
etc. In the Araucaria forest pastures in Bulolo about 2 oOC head of crttle are rrtzed in
some & 000 ha of forest plantations. vfhile cattle are now introduced in oper plantations
of above seven to eight years of age, it IB expected that this <;an be done e^en in planta-
tions over three or four years old. Fencing would be required to prevent cattle straying
into younger plantations.

In Indonesia, the State Forest Corporation (Parum Perhutaju) has been investigating
since 1973 the productivity of elephant grass (Pennisetum gurpureum) under teak and mahogany
plantations in the National Forests. Also, on private land in the Upper Solo watershed,
wit;, technical advice from UNDP/PAO, underplanting of elephant grass is carried out at
0*

f
; x 0.8 metres (m) . Trees are planted at 2 x ? m spacing, the choice of opccies varying

irith climate: Pinus merkusn, Albizia falcatari, Eucalyptus alba, Acacia auriculiformie
and Calliandra calothyrus. The elephant grass density is increased by the fanner by plant-
ing cuttings during the first two years and full production of 60 t ons/ha/year is attained
in year tnroe, but yields of 1/50 tons/ha/year have been reached. The Pinus/Alb i z i a/grae a

system would employ two men on a full time basic on a 1 ha holding. The EucalyptusArrass
system would employ one man per hectare continuously, but in the area where this system
could be used, holdings are often 2 ha in extent.

In Nepal, fodder plantations are generally multi-purpose, the main specie* beinf;
Ficus cuni a , P. lacos t Albizia spp, Lit sea polyantna, Morus spp, Caetanopsis spp f

and
Ijeucaena glauc"a. Seven hundred to fifteen hundred trees per hectare are planted
and harvesting commences some five years after planting, full production being obtained in
the tenth year. Tree foliage is harvested all year, but particularly after the monsoon
season. A farmer's estimate IB that one mature fodder tree will provide supplementary feed
for a cow or a buffalo for one month. A buffalo will eat up to ueven tons of leaves per
year, which comprises 41 percent of its feed, and a cow will eat up to ?. L

; 'netnc tons
t

comprising 27 percent of annual feed. Other estimates of annual yield are 5.7 metric ions
of starch equivalent or 26 metric tons of dry matter per hectare and ^ - 12.; metric tone
uf leaves per hectare.

In the Sahelian sone, an effort is being made to regenerate and onrioh the savanna
for prazing purposes. In Genegal ,

in the Cap Vert area (annual rainfall about 3^0 milli-
metres (mm)) , Acacia alb i da is planted at a 10 x 10 m spacing. Felling ie prohibited and
there is no specific fencing agp.inst cattle. Guards or watchmen arc usea to protect recent
pJantinrs.

INTLCR4TED WATERSHED MANAGEMENT:

ComDrehensive watershed management is in fact a complex of ejttems which IB geared
tov/ard fou.' main objectives:

- the rationalization of the land-use pattern, according to the ) and-uee
capability and other environmental criteria;

- the optimization of the use of natural renewable resources, within the
concepts of multiple purpose use and continuous yield of goods and
services;

- the protection of water resources quality, quantity and timing and the
conservation of the soil's productivity;

- the improvement of quality of life, both for the benefit of local
communities ae for other human settlements which are dependent on
the watershed's resources and on the stability of the tribut*ry area.
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Therefore, integrated watershed management inquires the combined input of all perti-
nent rural development actions plus a series of srecific actions which may involve the
application of one or more of the following meaaur^e ana techniojues:

- preventive rt-gulat i one,
,

- manipulation of the ve/^tation cover,

- mountain road stabilization,
- afforestation arid reveg-etat j.on,

-torrent control,

- conservation farming,
- range management.

Intensive erosion control works for improved upland agriculture can be .justified :.n

areas with a high pressure for agricultural lands, as has been demonstrated in a UNDP/FAO
pilot watershed project in Smithfield, Jamaica, The steep slopes were sysiematically
terraced and fruit and forest trees were introduced, with excellent returns, particularly
from harvests cf lucen yam and yellow yam (Pioscorea spp) . Net returns of US Z 1 575/ha
wt?re obtained, the annual cost of bench-terracing being US 200/ha with soil improvement
practices. At the same time, the amount of soil loss, as compared with the traditional
cropping pyrtemc, is greatly reduced wath terraces. In the same project a comparison v/as

made of the two methods during four years on a 17 slope (annual rainfall 3 2^0 mm), which
showed that the average of dry soil loss per hectare per year from the check plot was
1"}f) tone, while the loss from the bench terrace plots was 17 5 tons. Plots with hillside
ditches with continuous mounds lost 27.^ tons (FAO, 1977 (s)).

In the Mae Ga Integrated Watershed and Forest and Use Project in Northern Thailand,
the objectives of soil and water conservation and also important social objectives are
being attained by an integrated effort comprising*

- stabilization of shifting cultivators as settled farmer* through incentives,
demonstration and extension;

- improvement c.f the living standards by adjusting the population/natural
resources ratio and by introducing new crops, new cultivation practices,
education and health measures, market promotion, security of land tenure
according to the availability of land, etc.;

- employment for the landless and those leaving the rural areas, training
of local staff, introduction of labour intensive activities and improvement
oi' the phytn rai and institutional infrastructure.

Small farmers practising subsistence agriculture in steep upland areas, who progress
uphill as the soil ?e depleted, are generally reluctant to establish conservation farming
systems, for in establ iahing "Hench ttrraceis, fcr instance, they would initially lose a
crop. In the oase of the Upper Solo project in Indonesia, food aid from the World Food
Programme enabled the farmers to establish bench terraces. In Tunisia, credit from the
Government and food aid enabled the farmers to do likewise.

Subsidies may be a convenient incentive for integrated watershed management projects,
ao hafc been ahown by 2 fJ years' experience in Venezuela, particularly in the Andes, through
a successful conservation subsidy programme. Afforestation, contour ditches, check-dams and
other erooion control practices are encouraged through payment in kind of fertilizers,
seeds, livestock, sprinkler irrigation equipment, construction material and other inputs
which rapidly allow the small landholders to increase productivity and to improve their
standard of living.

The integrated approach is particularly pertinent in the case of watersheds* The
upper watershed aria the downstream area should be complementary and a socio-economic
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balance should be maintained* Since the community IB unlikely to take the initiative in this

type of effort, the government should take steps to establish the necessary authority for

interagency cooperation but involving the community as much as possible.

SrUEXJTION OF SITES, SPECIES AND TIDCHNIQUEC

INTRODUCTION

Implementing the chosen production system requires detailed choice of site, species
and technique, though to treat one decision as subsequent to the other is merely a didactic
convenience: normally the system will have been chosen with the available options in mind
and these will have been selected in the course of the survey on needs and possibilities*
It is therefore not necessary to reiterate considerations that have already emerged. Thus
the issues that arise in ensuring that production is economically sound, that were discussed
on pages 38 and 39 are not repeated here. Nor will the following outline include much of the
detail that is to be found in standard handbooks (see Appendix 6). Table 4 shows, in
simplified form, the various considerations which need to be taken into account in the selec-
tion process, and this is followed by sections which describe the principle of selection
giving some examples.

SILVICULTURAL CONSIDERATIONS

The choice of species is dependent on local conditions for growth. Local environ-
mental conditions may, for convenience, be divided into:

*

Site - That part of the local environment which it is difficult, or impossible,
for man to alter, e.g., climate, soil depth, topography. In the present con-
text 'site* is considered to include climatic as well as soil factors.

Cultural treatment - Techniques used by man which can alter the local environ-
ment significantly, e.g., soil preparation, fertilization, weeding. Such
techniques may have only a temporary effect, but they are usually applied at
that stage in the life of the trees when it is most effective, i.e., the
establishment stage, when the trees are young and roost responsive to man's
intervention.

Because the choice of species should never be made without considering the character-
istics of the site to be planted and the cultural techniques to be used, these are dealt
with first.

Site

The effects of extreme differences in site are self-evident but even within a
restricted area where a species is capable of surviving and growing, local differences in
climate and soil can have considerable effect on its rate of growth and yield of produce.
An example is Pinus radiata in South Australia, where volume production on the best site
planted (S.Q.I.) is, nearly four times that on the poorest (S,W. yil)

In slower growing species in north temperate conditions the ratio lies between two
and three (e.g., Soots pine and Sitka spruce in U.K.).

The better the site (adequate rainfall, warm temperature, deep and fertile soil),
the wider the range of species which will nourish and the greater the difference between
the inherently fast-growing and the inherently slow-growing species. As conditions ap-
proach the limits of tree growth, for instance because of increasing aridity or increasingly
low temperature, the number of successful species becomes fewer and their rates of growth
and yield are reduced.



TABLE 4

511 VICULTURE

Species

UTILIZATION Fuelwood

ENVIRONMENT

Poles and

poets

Sawlogs,
plywood, etc.

Pulpwood

Multipurpose
species

3helterbelts

CONSIDERATIONS IN SELECTION OF SITES, SPECIES AND TECHNIQUES

Remarks
Site Climate

Cultural
treatment

Topography
Biotic factor
Plant indicators

Weeding
Simple techniques
Protection

Seeding

Adaptability
Resistance to pests, etc.

Easy seed supply
Easy establishment

Easy regeneration
Absence of adverse side effects

Productivity
Karly returns

Heating value
Specific gravity
Moisture content
Extractives
Ease of harvesting
Durability

Straightness
Strength
Natural durability

Long rotation

Short rotation

Producing several products
simultaneously

Adaptability
Growth rate
Crown formation

Local experience and
research

See example page 52

In general not suitable
for community efforts
but could be exception*
( See page 36 and

Appendix 5)

See PICOP, page 54

See pa^e 36 and

Appendix 3

Sand dune
fixation

Watershed

management

R iverbank/ft oadr-
Bide protection

Adaptability to macro and
microclimate

Good survival on impoverished sites
Produce large amount of litter

Strong and wide-spreading ro'ot system
Ease of establishment
Dense crown and all-year foliage
Resistance to disease, etc.

Soil improvement
Economic return

Strong, dense and widespread
root system

Pioneer species better

adapted to harsh sites



The following Bite factors should be considered in -ieterrmning the sites moyt suit-
able for planting arid in the selection o** suitable species.

Climate: temperature, rainfall, relative humidity, wind, elevation aspect, exposure.
Seasonal and annual variations in temperature and rainfall are more important than totals or
means. Length of dry season and its relation to temperature ('summer' 01 'winter 1 rainfall
regimes), mean daily minimum temperature in the coldest month and maximum in th=> hottest
month are factors which may be limiting for certa n species.

Soil. : depth, texture, parenl material, fertility, pHi salinity, degree of compaction
or permeability, aeration, water relations ana drainage. Of these, soil depth is usually
the most important for tree growth, followed by soil texture*

Topography; important because it may have a considerable effect on both local cli-
mate and 1 ocal s 01 1 development or soil erosion.

Biotic factors; -nfluenne of man, fire, domestic and wild animals, pests and diseases
and competing vegetation. The effects of these may be modified "by cultural or protective
treatments.

Plant indicators: the existing vegetation, being itself the resuM of the inter-
acting factors of climate, soil, topography, historical and biotin factors, may rive valuable
indications as to the characteristics of the site.

Accessibility! Planting sites close to the community hav big advantages in the
saving of transport costs and in facilitating planting and tending. In some cases a relar-

tively poor quality cite close to the community may be preferred to a higher quality, hut
nore distant, eite.

.Vithin rural communities the scope for site selection for forest plantations is
limited because the best sites are often reserved for agriculture. Within the forestry area,
however, the assessment of the above factors should assist in selecting species adapted both
to the general climate of the area and to the local soil variants, euch ns ridge tope and
valley "bottoms.

Cultural treatment

/he intensity of cultural and protective treatment of planted trees affects both
survival and growth. In some cases treatment may make the difference between success and
failure, e.g., the exclus;on of stock from newly planted palatable species, the addition
of zinc to pine plantations in Australia or of boron to eunalypt and pine plantations in
Africa. opecies differ in their response to treatment: for example, eucalypts respond to
;/eedin- much mor^ strikingly than do pines, to such an extent, that weeding may make the
difference between success and failure in eucaiypt plantations*

For tree-planting in rural comrrrunit DCR reliance should be placed, as far as possible,
on relatively simple techniques, since it may be impossible to ensure tne close technical
supervision demanded by more sophisticated techniques. However, certain minimum standards
are obligatory if it is to be worth planting at all. Adeqaate pitting is necesBary whenever
pitted stock is to be used and it is essential to protect young trees from browsing by
peats and cattle, and from fire, which can be a serious hazard, particularly if weeding is

neglected.

Species vary in th^ir silvicultural demands and detailed information is available in
the various references listed in Appendix t. Certain techniques which succeed with some
species can result in failure with others, for example Cassia siamea is often established
successfully by direct sowing, a technique which is entirely unsuited to the smaller-seeded
eucalypts. The local possibilixies for cultivation and protection will exert a considerable
influence on the choice of species. Where the necessary technical advice is available, it
should be possible to introduce immediately species which need intensive culture but which,
given it, will produce large yields of products or services. If conditions are very



difficult or technical advice IB not readily available, it may be necessary to select a
'tougher 1 but somewhat slower-growing species, at least in tne early stages*

Selection of species

A species selected for planting should possess the following silvicultural character*-
istics:

1) Ability to survive and remain healthy under the given conditions of site
and cultural treatment. Adaptability to local climate including annual
variation in climate , and to a range of local soil variation.

2) Resistance to local hazards, including pests, diseases, fire, browsing
and trampling.

3) Ease of seed procurement, handling and storage,

4) Ease of handling in the nursery and establishment stages.

5) Ease of regeneration for later rotations, e.g. t the advantages of

coppicing or prolific seeding species.

6) Absence of undesirable biological side effects such as the harbouring
of agricultural pests or competition with agricultural crops by
surface-rooting species.

7) For production planting biological productivity under the given conditions
of site and cultural treatment. In the case of wood production, yield
data are commonly expressed in terms of volume.

8) For rural communities, productivity in the early years is more important
than later productivity, since it allows short rotations and early returns
on the initial investment in planting. 'Quick starters 1 are preferable for
this and most of these are ecological pioneer species, rather than members
of climax communities.

9) For protective planting, special characteristics may be required: e.g.,
crown shape for shelterbelts; rooting system for soil stabilization.

In deciding on the species best suited for planting in rural communities, as much
use as possible should be made of local experience and research within the country. Rural
communities seldom have the facilities to conduct their own research, but often it is
possible to make use of research carried out by the national forest service, universities,
etc. Where additional applied research does prove necessary in order to identify appro-
priate species and techniques, it should be carried out in conjunction with the local
people.

In the case of exotics, which play an increasingly important role in plantations,
useful guidance may be obtained by matching local climate and soil with those of other areas
where a given species has performed well as an exotic. Comparison with site conditions
within the natural range of the species is also useful, but gives less indication of its

adaptability to new environments than does its performance as an exotic.

There is much evidence that, for certain species, the provenance or geographic loca-
tion from which seed was collected may be as important a factor in adaptability and rate of
growth as the taxonomic species itself. A good example is Eucalyptus carnaldulensis t of
which the Lake Albacutva provenance in Victoria has given outstanding results in the Medi-
terranean region, while the Petford and Kathenne provenances have performed excellently
in savanna conditions south of the Sahara. Where such knowledge is available, it may be
M important to select the right provenance as the right species*



UTILIZATION CONSIDERATIONS

.The function of rural plan-tat ions IB to provide either products such as food, fodder

and wood, or services such as soil sta.bili zation, shelter and shade. Any successful species
can fulfil at least two purposes because 1) all trees produce wood and all wood can be

burnt as fuel, ?) all trees produce roots and all roots are beneficial in reducing soil ero-

sion and improving percolation of water. The versatility of a species in fulfilling more

than one funct.on eiraultaneously should always be assessed, and, other things being equal,

multipurpose species should be preferred to the single or dual-purpose species. It is,

nevertheless, necessary to attempt quantitative comparison of the different functions

separately. In some cases it may be more efficient to plant several epeciee f each performing
a separate function. A range of species may be lees prone to pest and disease hazards than

monocultures of a single multipurpose species.

r'uelwood

Fuel is likely to be the most important and the most universal of wood products
tained from rural community plantations. Even where a plantation is intended to provide
other products such as poles or pulp, inferior material, suitable only for fuelwood, will
make up a significant proportion of the total yield.

In addition to the silvicuitural characteristics listed previously, such as high
yieldc and quick growth, the following utilization characteristics are important in choosing
species for fuelwood production.

1) Heating value. The heat produced by unit volumes of wood of different
species is determined by the factors of specific gravity/ moisture content
and extractives. Of these, differences in specific gravity are likely to
be the most important in modifying any choice of species based on volume
yield per hectare. Moisture content and extractives are less important,
although the former may have a si/^nificant effect on handling and transport.
Further details of these factors are:

a) Specific gravity (S.G.). For wood at a given moisture content, heating
value is directly related to specific gravity. Comparisons may be made
at different moisture contents, of which *

oven-dry 1

(0 percent) and
1

air-dry
1

(l2 - 20 percent) are those moet commonly used. Although air-
dry specific gravity varies by a factor of eight between the lightest
(Ochroma) and the heaviest (Piratinera) species in the world, the ratio
between alternative species likely to be grown for fuelwood on the same
site is unlikely to exceed two. It should be noted that specific gravity
in fast-grown short rotation crops may differ considerably from that in
mature natural stands. An example is LXicalyjptus grand i s t which has an
air-dry S.G. of O.82 in natural Australian stands but only averages 0.5 e

;

in plantations in South Africa.

Moisture content (m.c.). Freshly fell^j^jiwood usually has a m.c. of between
^0 percent and over 100 percent. A given volume of average density species
(G.C., GO) if dried from the 'green

1

( 100 percent rn.c.) to the 'aii^dry*
(20 percent m.c.), loses 40 percent of its weight and gains 16 percent in
heating value (the 16 percent would be needed to evaporate the additional
moisture if burnt green). The gain in heating value is less important
than the saving in weight, an important factor if much handling or long
transport hauls are involved.

The moisture content of green wood tends to be higher in the lighter woods,
in which there are plenty of air spaces, than in the denser woods* As a
general rule, therefore, a species which would be preferred for its higher
S.G. air-dry, is likely to be even more superior if used green.



c) Extractives. The higher the percentage of extractives (olec resins, etc.)

by weight, the higher the available heat per unit weight of wood* Idffer*-

encee rarely exceed 10 - 20 percent, even between the most reeinoue coni-
ferous speciec and the more resin- free hardwoods.

2) Ease of harvesting; e.g., disadvantages of crooked or thorny species.
Harvesiinc costs per m^ are inversely related to volume por hectare.
Thas a more productive species will not only need less land for a given
yield than a less productive species, but will also be cheaper to harvest.

3) Durability. I/here it 3E necessary to dry fuelwood "before use, its natural
durability may be important in reducing losses from termites

t borers or fungi.

4) Special characteristics. Certain characteristics of a potential fuelwood
species may become limiting for particular uses. Qniesion of sparks is a

disadvantage in an open domestic fireplace or when burned in proximity to
inflammable buildings. Odour from combustion may rule out the use of cer-
tain species for cooking, fish drying and tobacco curing. Neither character-
istic would matter if tne wood was used in a furnace for production of
mechanical or electrical power.

The following example illustrates the sort of evaluation which may be made when
considering alternative species for fuelwood species. Both Eucalyptus grandas
and E. paniculata thrive in similar conditions in Africa on warm, moist, frost
free sites. Published data (Wattle Research Institute, 1972) indicate that the
volume yield of E. grandi e is about 2.1 times that of . Paiuo.ulata* But the

specific gravity of E. grandi s at 10 percent m.c. ID only 0.6 that of
E. panicuiata. the m.c. when green is twice as much aJid the heating value per
m3 fl-reen, IB only G.'}7 The net advantage for fuelwood is with E. grandly, but

only by 20 percent. E. panicul ata is much more durable than E* grandi s ( Jess loss
in drying) and is in considerable demand for durable poles* Both species coppice
well, are resistant to the snout-beetle Gonipterus and produce excellent honey.
E. grandi e, being a quick starter, closes canopy and shades out weeds more quickly
and is thus oasler TO manage in the establishment stage. In this cae, it i pro-
bable that E. paniculata would be favoured where there is a demand for durable

poles, E. grandlB where there is not. As an insurance against unforeseen hacards,
it would be wise to plant a proportion of the area with each.

Poles and posts

These products are usually for local use. Straightness, strength and natural durabil-
ity, or Buitability for impregnation by one of the cheaper methods such as the hot and
cold tank are the main desirable characteristics. Where there is a local demand for tele-
phone poles, suitable species may provide a valuable cash crop with excessive rotation
length. If there ie demand for a variety of sizes of pole and post, this may simplify
management. For example, thinnings of coppice shoots may be used for small posts or poles f

leaving one shoot per stool to be grown on for telegraph poles.

Pine and eucalypt species have proved successful in plantations for producing pole*
and poets. Teak and Acacia spp, particularly A* meamsi i , are also used. Preservative
treatment is necessary in each case, because the wood of plantation grown trees is rmxely
durable in the ground. In wet tropical areas preservative treated hardwoods, especially
eucalypt s, have given serious decay problems due to soft rot. Experience is now favouring
softwoods, especially pine, in these situations.

Sawlogs, p* 'woodt etc.

These products can be produced best from comparatively large, and therefore old,
trees. Rotations usually need to be long, of the order of 25 to 30 year* or more, and
returns on investment are delayed. In addition, the management of the plantation*
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call for considerable skill, since provision must be made for operations such as pruning and

thinning, Rural community plantations will therefore seldom be planted for these purposes.
However , under good climatic and soil conditions, sawlogs suitable for milling with simple
equipment to provide eawnwood for local joinery and furniture could be produced in about
1C years. Suitable equipment is comparatively low in cost, cheap to maintain and requires
a low level of skills and could function at the community level. Appendix 5 gives details
of the type of ecruipment which could be used under these conditions.

A pulp project based solely on rural community plantations is unlikely, but a pulp-
mill obtaining part of its intake from large-scale industrial plantations and part from
rural community plantations may be an attractive proposition for both sides. A good example
is the PICOP project in Mindanao, Philippines, using Albiaia faleataria. On the one hand
high quality nursery stock and advice on technical matters such as spacing and pruning can
be made available by foresters of the industrial forestry enterprise. On the other the
production from the rural community plantations can contribute a significant proportion of
the pulpmill intake without an equivalent input in labour, management, etc., from the enter-
prise. Such a symbiotic arrangement confers mutual advantages and should be encouraged
wherever the conditions are suitable*

Mu11 1jpurpose speci e s

The benefits which multipurpose species can bring to communities have already been
discussed on page 38. Further examples are given in Appendix 3, particularly in section
III.

3WIRONMEUTAI. CONSIDERATIONS

Shelterbelts

To be successful in shelterbelts, trees must have the following specifications:

Adaptability! the environment of arid regions in need of shelterbelts will
generally test the hardiest of species. Trees with the ability to withstand
persistent winds, drought and extreme temperatures must be used.

Growth rate; thie IB expressed in terms of the rate and uniformity of
height growth. Height is important because it determines the size of
the area protected. The taller the tree the greater is the area protected
and the minimum the area occupied by the shelterbelt.

Crownformat ion : characteristics of crown such as height, width, length,
shape and density determine the effectiveness of the shelterbelt. Trees with
dense foliage from top to bottom, good live branch retention, uniform and
dense crown should be used. Sometimes a combination of species that provide
a uniform vertical density for the shelterbelt can be used (eucalypts and
acacia for instance).

Sand dune fixation

Trees for duns fixation must meet two major requirements. First and most important
thsy must be adapted to the macro and the micro environment of the site. In general this
means that in addition to their adaptation to the macro climate, they can be established
and from well on the various catenary variations of the dune sites. Wherever possible
species used for dune fixation should be oapable of producing firewood, poles and posts
and perhaps even timber.

Trees that have been successfully used for dune fixation in arid areas are Aoacia pp
(A. oyanophylla. A. cyclopls). Pinus spp (especially P. pinna. P. halipluris. P.
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Casuarina spp (. eo^ii set i folia, . cunninghamiaiia) t Kalorylon aphyllum and H. anmodendron ,

Calligonujn spp.""Eucalyptus gomphocephala in combination with Acacia cyanophylla* ,

Watershed management . prot ect i on and rehabilitation

The following general criteria would "be applicable in most cases for the choice of

species, when watershed protection is the primary objective, the direct economic return

being a subsidiary goal (FAG, in press (l)):

- good survival and fas-t growth on impoverished tntes;

- ability to produce a large amount of litter;

- strong and wide-spreading root system with numerous fibrous roots

(in landslide zones deep roots are usually essential);

- ease of establishment and need for little maintenance (The

ability to establish readily from vegetative material IB an

advantage) ;

- capacity to form a dense crown and to retain foliage all the

year round, or at least during'the rainy eeason(s);

- resistance to insects, disease and browsing by game, stock
and smaller animals;

- soil improvement, such as nitrification by legumes;

- provision of an economic return*

'i'he logical starting point is to consider the local species. Suitable species should
be examined from the natural vegetation, looking into the temporary successions! stages,
rather than those of climax vegetation, since pioneer species are better adapted to exposure
and harsh sites. Some sites may be too severely degraded to support a tree cover, without
preparatory treatment. This might consist of the introduction of a pioneer species (which
may be a herbaceous species), or by subsoilinc, discing, ploughing, terracing, infiltration
trenches, 'gradoni

1

, check dams for gully stabilization, contour wattling and staking* In
some areas trees should not be planted at all where preparatory site treatment would be too
costly to be justified, or on areas where regeneration of the natural vegetation would
secure the same protective function. There are areas where trees would be inefficient or
even harmful such as very steep slopeo subiect to slippage or slopes thai may be subject to
deep landslides. Tree root systems would not be able to provide anchorage, and the in-
creased weight of the tree mass could induce soli fluxion.

The establishment of mixed plantations of two or more species allows for a better
us* of the site if both deep and shallow rooted species are planted and if shade tolerant
species arc established under light demanding species. Interplanting of cover crops between
the trees may also be considered. Where tree species that produce little litter are chosen,
the inducement and management of a well-developed understory may be necessary for effective
erosion control. The main goal, protection, is not in conflict with the possibility of
obtaining a direct economic return from the plantation, except in very steep or very erodablt
soils. This possibility of a multipurpose use of the watershed is illustrated by the Rio
Blanco watershed, which secures the wate*>-eupply of the city of Manizal3s, in Colombia.
The watershed has been treated with a combination of Alnus jorullensis and Penniseturo
clandestinum (kikuyu grass) at 2 20C m altitude. Nitrogen xixation by the roots of the
alder enhances sufficient grass growth for the grazing of three calves per hectare. Tele-
phone poles are obtained from the alders at 12 years of age. Similar successful combina-
tions of Albizia falcataria and Pcnniseturo purpureurn (elephant graas) are reported in
nutrient-deficient latosols in Indonesia.



Riverbank and roadside protection

Because of the diversity of situations that may "be faced in practice, general criteria

cannot be used for the choice of species for the stabilisation of river banks, channel banks

and road cuts and fills. The only common requirement is a very strong, dense and widespread
root system capable of building a natural defense that will resist scouring, undercutting
and overland flow, in the case of riparian plantations, and that will hold in steep slopes
and unsteady cute and fills in the case of roadside stabilization.

Except in arid and semi arid zones, where pheatophytes are undesirable because of

reduction in water-yield, riparian vegetation should be encouraged as long as it does not

impede the normal flow* riant at ions may be introduced over the seasonal variation level

(extraordinary flood strip of the riverbed).

Species of Eucalyptus, Alnus and Populus are frecently planted in riparian zones,
with very high yields, due to the permanent access of the roots to the water table.

For the stabilization of river levees and dikes, and for riverbank protection,
cuttings of species of Salix, Alnus and Populus are frequently used, often combined with
the physical stabilization of plants by shoring and groins. Bamboo and sago palm are other

species which provide a compact rooting system which resists the undercutting action of
water and prevents collapse of the bank due to rapid soil moisture variations and changes in

the water level.

For the stabilization of road fills, shrubs and herbaceous vegetation are more ade-

quate, although small trees such as Robinia pseudoacacia are also very effective. The

planting of slopes in cuts and fills is combined with mechanical treatment, including mulch-

ing, in order to secure soil stability for the establishment of vegetation cover*

Wildlife and fisheries habitat

Uildlife, particularly mammalian forms that contribute significantly to the diet of
rural communities in forested areas, is generally more varied and prolific where habitats
are varied. Thus management of forests that ensures a series of stages of the vegetation
is particularly appropriate and produces conditions that provide food and shelter, the basic

requirements of all wildlife species.

In many tropical areas, secondary growth of vegetation following timber harvesting
or shifting agricultural practices is especially attractive to certain mammal and bird

species. Indeed the distribution of some is virtually confined to areas where they have
access to such disturbed conditions* Fire also contributes in this respect and can be a

powerful tool in the manipulation of habitat for optimal wildlife productivity.

Fish are of course dependent on the presence of aquatic habitats that in forested
areas usually take the form of rivers, pools and swampe. The rise and fall of water levels
with the seasons are important to the life cycle of fish in tropical waters*
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Appendix

FEOJECT AREA SURVET

The purpose of thia Appendix is to outline the preliminary surveys that need to be
undertaken in order to define the present situation of a community, and to identify what oan
be done to assist that community in bettering its situation. It describes in suanary, in
checklist form, the broader range of rural development investigations of which the community
forestry development activities will usually form just one part. The surveys described are
of two kinds: a survey of the social and economic framework, and a survey of the physical
environment. Together f the findings of these surveys should define the framework of need*,
aspirations, resources, possibilities and constraints within which community developnent must
take place.

Before a decision is taken to initiate such a survey, care must be taken to assess
whether the three main requisites for a successful oomunity project exist:

- political support for rural development at the government level j

- the willingness of the local community to participate, and its capacity
to continue the development process with its own means and resources;

- an institutional framework sufficiently flexible to secure interagency
coordination at the working level.

If bottlenecks are identified with respect to any of these three areas which would
seriously jeopardize the prospects of a successful project, it would be advisable to con-
centrate on removing these bottlenecks before committing resources to the project area
surveys.

Because there are a number of manuals which deal with preparatory surveys (see
Appendix 6), the checklist here is given only in outline. It needs to be recognised that
the range of data outlined represents what would be desirable in total. In practice there
will be factors limiting the effort that can be devoted to data collection, such as time,
funds, qualified personnel, rapidly shifting conditions, etc. The surveys will therefore
have to be tailored to these constraints.

Although the survey may take several months, a long psriod may entail. the risk that
the information may become obsolescent and that the hopes and expectations of the people
involved, both the sponsor and the community, may turn to frustration.

The survey team leader should prepare a timetable for the survey, ensuring that the
information required oan be obtained in the time made available. Information feedback and
interdisciplinary exchange between the various team members should be taken into account,
as well as the logical sequence of surveys and particular studies* The Critical Path Method
(C.P.M. ) may be a very useful tool in survey programing.

The field worker entrusted with the collection of most of the data from the chosen
community will have an opportunity of gaining a deep knowledge and understanding of the
local people and the situation and problems in the community. He may find it worthwhile to
enlist the assistance of local leaders, school teachers, students, etc., for some appro-
priate investigation, thus establishing, early in the project, an atmosphere of local

J/ This appendix has been prepared essentially on the basis of the publication "A practical
approach to rural development 11

(Virone, 1969 (c))and on the FAD document, "Guidelines for
the development of less favourable environment areas t a comprehensive integrated watershed
development approach". (FAO, 1977 (*XP) <* F*0 1977(b)(P)J
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participation and cooperation. The field worker should, however, refrain from advising the
farmers or venturing on development operations during the eurvey period, eince the compre-
hensive picture of local conditions will only be available on completion of the survey,
allowing for the formulation of action programmes*

The initial survey should bring out and record the bulk of the basic data and pro-
blems of the community, the environment and the resources, but it does not represent the
end of the investigation. In fact, specific investigations will have to be carried out as
a part of the development programme to analyse individual problems and prospects and to find
suitable solutions. Finally, investigations will be required at future stages, to examine
the changes in the community and to evaluate the impact of the project.

An indicative check-list follows, covering the main topics to be considered in the

project area survey*

1. SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEY AT TKE COMMUNITY LEVEL

A. Soeio-demographic characteristics

a) Population: origin, total number and number of households, sex, age groups,
migrations (tables and graphs);
economic activities, unemployment , underemployment;
villages, road and telegraphic connections (map witn ftuman settlements and
road network);
the family, the clan, the council, political parties;
the relifTion, traditions, attitudes to change;

f) habitat, housing, water-supply, fuel sources, etc.;
g) social amenities and services: transport, communications, power, medical

care (including witch doctors), education (illiteracy), markets (including
shops, craftsmanship, ceremonies, leisure, folklore, clubs, associations,
cooperatives, credit unions).

B* Tenancy

a) Land ownership, rights and regulations (exploitation unite to be indicated
on map) ;

b) ownership distribution-size groupings;
c) values and land market;
d) sharecropping, communal land use, State land leasing/permit systems*

C. Capital investment (Values if possible to be indicated)

a) Housing and roads;
*)b) land clearance and reclamation, irrigation, permanent crops, agroindustrial

plants, home and cottage industry;
c) forest lumbering and industrial enterprises;
d) warehouses, public and freight transportation.

D. Exploitation units

The farm: relationship between farm and land property;
total number of farms, farm distribution (map), size groupings (graph);
types of exploitation units;
use of farm area, rotation of crops.

E* Labour

Relationship between farm management and labour;
quantity and type of labour;
hired workers, corvee fi exchanges of labour in the community;



d) specialisation of labour "by age and Bex;
season* and houre of work;
etnpl oyment t underemployment and unemployment, by sex and age group*

**y

si

F. Working capitaJ. (Community statistics)

a) Toole and equipment: production, maintenance, repair and market;
bj livestock: type, quantities, values;
c) other working capital: feedstuff, seeds, fertilisers, their Quantities

and market.

G. C rops t cul tural jpractj.ces

a) Cash crops: total area, varieties, cultural, practices, inputs and other
expenses, yield, production per unit and total production;

b) cubsistence crops: total area, varieties, soil preparation, rotation, cultural
practices, yields, product ion per unit and total for the community;

c) need and fodder production: total area, grass species, cultural practices,
yield;
permanent crops t total area, cultivation practices, yield, total production;
livestock breeding: types and cruantity of livestock, breeding practices,
inputs, production per unit and total for the conmunity;
poultry: types, total, production;
staple diet and techniques of preparation.3

Forestry and forest-related activities (avoiding duplication with the pertinent
survey)

a) Timber output: species, unit prices, production costs, markets;
b; wood processing industries;
c) other forest products: fuelwood, charcoal, etc.

Other economic activities (earning values)

Fisheries, hunting;
handcrafts;
non-agricultural labour;
skilled workers and professionals.

J. Production

a
b
a) Gross production (values per unit and for the community);
b) T08B saleable production (processing, marketing, prices);
c) products consumed by the peasant.

K. Expenses (other than for productive activities)

Food;
housing and power;
clothing;
education;
transport, communications;
taxes and contributions;
ceremonies;
leisure;
debts.
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2. FARM AND HOUSEHOLD SAMPLES

The community level socio-economic survey should be supplemented by a farm and family
level survey, comprising 30 to 40 percent of the exploitation unite/families of the project
area. Again, for particular situations thiB outline should be adapted to secure all rele-
vant information.

a) Information on location, tenure, type of exploitation, name of surveyor, area,
topography and aspect of the land, road access, membership of cooperatives or

associations;

b) information on the family (including employment , education, etc.) , labour units
and how they are spent, hired workers, labour distribution during the year,
labour peaks, exchange of labour, wages, diet and food preparation;

c) information on land use, indication of the production per unit and the total
value as well as the value of fixed assets, livestock (by type) and their value,
machinery and equipment and determining the value per hectare;

d) information on faro production (and total value) will include: total production
for each product, saleable production (stating price per unit and total value),
family consumption and its value;

e) information on farm expenditure, specifying (per unit and total) expenditure on

seeds, fertilizers, organic manure, pesticides, machinery (including hired),
trees or stumps for planting, fodder, feedstuff, litter, veterinary and drugs,
servicing of livestock, restocking, operation, repair and amortization of

machinery and equipment, insurance, electricity, irrigation water, processing of

product, transport, repair and* maintenance of buildings, roads, tracks, fences,
channels, etc*, adding the total value;

f) information on indebtedness, stating the nature of the debt and its repayment;

g) information on family expenditure, specifyang food purchased, fuel, clothing,
medical, education, transport and visits, house repair and maintenance, house-
hold and furnishing, social events, personal taxes, fees, etc. The total amount
of debts should be indicated;

h) family earnings outside farm (source of earning), indicating the annual total.

A balance of income and assets should finally be obtained, determining:

i) net farm product (total, value per hectare and value per labour unit) as the
difference between the saleable production and the farm expenditure;

ii) net farm income as a result of deducting from the net farm product the wages,
the rent (in the case of tenancy) and the repayment of farm debts;

lii) final balance as the difference of the net farm income (plus other income)
and fauily expenditure and the consumption in the household of farm produce.

The 'balance 1 may often show a deficit because it is normal for family expenditure
to be adjusted to family income, but without allowing for the amortization of machinery,
replacement of livestock, replanting of trees, all of which have been taken into account
in the questionnaire outline.

The assets will be obtained by deducting the total indebtedness from the total

family assets (saveable income, plus land and fixed assets belonging to the family, plus
livestock, machinery and other assets), the total indebtedness being the sum of the debts
on the farm and the family debts.
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3. EXISTING AND POTENTIAL DEMAND FOR WOOD AND OTHER FOREST H*OIXJCTS

Current consumption of forest products may "be taken to fix one point on the demand
curve. To assess the level of potential effective demand, given certain assumptions about
future changes in income and way of life, is a more complex procedure, especially in the
case of products that are not currently available. It implies decisions about the price or

perceived cost of goods delivered to members of the community. All that can be done here
is to suggest the main heads for a survey:

A. Fuelwood and charcoal

a) Current consumption, total and per caput;
b; possible savings by improved efficiency or substitution;
c) projected demand at assumed prxoes and incomes*

B. Poles and construction wood

a) Current consumption;
b) possible savings;
c) projected demand*

C., D. | etc. Other forest products

Similar rubrics to A and B, for as many products as are considered, each being
studied separately; e.g.,

Fodder
Nuts
Edible palm products
Fruits
Gum arable
Tazmins
Honey
Fungi
Medicinal and other economic plants
Tatar silk.

N. Soil conservation and erosion control

a) Needs for protection as currently perceived by local people;
b) needs as perceived by conservation experts;
c) possible costs and benefits to inhabitants of projected conservation works.

0. Climatic effects

a} Needs for shade and shelter locally perceived;
b) needs perceived by experts;
o) possible costs and benefits.

4. INVENTORY OF FOREST AND RELATED RESOURCES

This section is bound to vary enormously in nature and complexity, from the study of
natural forest ecosystems in or around which some forest oownunities live, to an ass+ssasnt
of plantation possibilities in the totally deforested land* occupied by many grating ptoplsi
In considering natural forest, the standard procedures of forest inventory Bay be followed,
but with more attention than usual to associated forest products. In considering possible
plantations, little will need to be added to the data on possible sites, collected above,
as a basis for the search for suitable species.



5. CLIMATE, HYDROLOGY AND irfATHK RESOURCES UTILIZATION

Depending on the type and reliability of the available information on rainfall and

other data regarding the meteorological parameter! , analysis should be made v firstly, of the

distribution of rainfall in time (hystograms or curves showing monthly rainfall throughout
the year) and space (isohyetal maps). Rainfall intensity will be necessary in connection

with erosion studies and the design of soil and water conservation measures. Frequency
analysis of rainfall may be useful in areas affected by long dry periods, as well as in

areas affected by heavy rainfall and floods. Monthly temperature distribution charts may be

prepared and the mean, minimum and maximum monthly values should be computed. When daily
temperature range is relevant it should be noted, as well as frost occurrence. Potential

evapotranspiration studies will be required where selection of crops for dry farming or

irrigation are envisaged. Information on wind direction frequency will be necessary for

shelterbelts, firebreaks and sand dune fixation.

If the project has some connection with watershed protection, flood control t water

harvesting or irrigation, accurate information will be necessary in all the parameters of

the hydrological cycle, including a water budget and an analysis of the various uses of

water. Ground water surveys and well inventories may also be applicable. If water for

domestic and agricultural use IB affected by important seasonal variations or by droughts,

a fregency analysis of the flow in the rivers, channels or sources will be essential.

Vater quality analysis may be also necessary particularly where water-borne diseases are

affecting the health of the people.

6. GECMORFHOLOCY, SOILS AND HROSION

If georoorphological maps are available or may be made by photointerpretat ion, they
may facilitate the task for soil surveys, soil erosion inventories and land system classifi-
cation. They may also allow the preparation of hydromorphologic maps indicating the response
of the different land units to runoff, subsurface flow and phreatic flow. In soil surveys
the most important parameters to be obtained are elope, soil depth, texture, stoniness,
rock outcrops and haroVpan presence. For crop and forest species selection, laboratory
analysis of soil samples will be desirable, indicating organic matter content and mineral
composition, in order to recommend fertilization, application of lime and other aoil manage-
ment measures. Erosion and erosion hazard maps will be useful in the design of afforesta-
tion and other conservation measures, as well as in setting apart areas which should have
restrictions concerning land use. Clinographic (elope) maps are also very useful for general
land management planning,

7. ECOLOGICAL ZONING, WILDLIFE, VEGETATION AND UND USE

In order to provide a sound basis for decision making on the various land uses and as
a guide towards an optimal multiple-purpose use of land units, an ecological map may be
desirable. The Holdndge system of life-zones is widely used for this purpose, particularly
in Latin America. Vegetation maps may also be obtained from serial photos and a combined
vegetation-present land-use map may be drafted from recent aerial photographs. If these
are outdated and no time or funding for a new flight are available, it is necessary to check
the lanoVuse survey very carefully on the field, since the accuracy of this information will
be essential for suggesting changes in the lanoVuse pattern. Wildlife, because of risk of
extinction of certain species or because of ooaneroial hunting or fanning possibilities may
be a significant tlament within the FLCD Project: an assessment of the population of the
relevant species must be made, considering the spatial and temporal distribution of the
spseiss. Other environmental facets, such as sitss of interest for recreation and the pro-
tection of wmtor quality, quantity and timing, should also be examined taking into oonside
tion its utilization in areas located downstream and other effects, suoh as Hoods*



8. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT

On -the basis of the available information on the environment and ite resources, on
the one hand, and on the good* and services which may be affected by current or future
human activities, on the other hand, the environmental hazard* should be assessed, quanti-
tatively if possible. Some of these hazards may be:

- erosion and depletion of soil resources because of improper cropping and gracing
methods;

- erosion due to logging and road construction;
- degradation of water quality, yield or timing because of inadequate land manage-

ment practices;
- sedimentation in reservoirs, intakes, canals and agricultural lands;
- water pollution because of the use of fertilizers and pesticides, affecting

fisheries and water supply for human use;
- waterborne diseases;
- eutrophication in water impoundments;
- floods and doughts caused by changing land-use patterns or by engineering works;
- air pollution, affecting particularly visibility for air-traffic, because of

the use of fire;
- depletion or extinction of wildlife species*
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Appendix 2

CASE STODIES

This appendix summarizes the case studies presented at* the Second Expert Consultation
on Forestry for Cornnunity Development held 21 - 22 June 1977* Six of these were presented
by participants (the Sahelian and Senegal papers are summarized jointly), and twelve were
combined in the FAO Desk Study* The seventeen papers are arranged alphabetically by country
and are detailed below:

1. China - Integrated Village Forestry

2. Colombia - Forestry for Local Community Development

3. Ecuador - Legislation and Organization of the Social Afforestation System

4. Ethiopia - Forestry for Community Development in Tiro

5. India - Forestry for Community Development (Village Forestry)

6. Indonesia - Upland Forest and Fodder System on Private Lands

7. " - Community Development Programme in the State Forest of Bast and
Central Java

8* Kenya - The Shamba System

9. Republic of - Village Fuelwood Plantation System
Korea

10* Nepal - Fodder Tree System in an Integrated Rural Development Project

11. Nigeria - Farm Forestry

12* Philippines - Smallholder Tree Farming

13. The Sahel - Forest/Cattle System

14. Sudan - Acacia senega! Gum and Tree Fallow System

15. Tanzania - Village Afforestation - Dodoma District

16. Thailand - Forest Village System

17.
" - An Approach to Integrated Watershed Management ^ Has Sa
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1. China__-_Integrated Village Forestry

Agricultural planning in China is fully integrated with forestry, animal husbandry
and fisheries, so that maximum benefit can be derived from the land and water resources of
the country. The development of agriculture is aimed at strengthening the collective economy
of the communes which have extensive financial and administrative autonomy and responsibility
for many aspects of economic and social life.

One of the resources China possesses in abundance is manpower. Massive efforts
with the involvement of millions of peasants have gone into protection and productive affores-

tation, dune fixation, shelterbelts, catchment afforestation, dyke consolidation, farm
woodlots and scattered trees* Mass approach is adopted even in research activities.

The combination of widespread education and the steady accumulation of visible
benefits has helped to develop the spirit of mass participation by the people* This is, in

effect, a manifestation of the spirit of self-reliance and the desire for action. Massive
activity also is part of the class struggle reflecting the advantages of a communal society
and feelings of shared interest with benefits reaching not just the few but the community
as a whole* This is the main motivation for mass participation.

The underlying technical principle in China ie rational use of land for agricul-
ture, forestry and related activities with the object of maximizing productivity. The

following systems are employed:

types of 'taungya plantation
1 with inter row cropping of such crope as melons,

cassava, groundnut, ginger and soyabeans;

- raising of fodder crops and grazing under forests;

growing of non timber forests using food, fodder, medicinal and oil trees
and other economic crops such as walnut, chestnut, fig, camphor, tea oil, tunf
oil and bamboo;

- 'four around* forestry, around houses, villages, alonp roads and waterways
using such fast-growing trees as poplars, willows, pines, firs, eucalypts, and
other types of vegetation such as bamboo;

- forestry farms with the primary objective of timber production, which often
have subsidiary activities yielding minor products such as medicinal plants,
mushrooms or basket fibres.

In all of the forest systems, state policy and wood scarcity ensures complete
utilization of the forest resources as timber, pulp*rood, fuel and even pruning* are salvaged
for fuel or compost. Multiple use is extended to forest nurseries, where pig rearing or

vegetable growing is associated with raising tree seedlings (in Chanku Tai nursery, edible
Chinese cabbage was grown at the edges of seedbeds).

Mass participation in forestry by communes is fundamental to local forestry*
Article 3 of the Forest Regulations of 1963 states:

1 Revolutionary committees at the various levels must strengthen propaganda
and education in order to promote forest consciousness and forest education
and mobilize the masses to properly protect forests and trees* 1

Most of the plantation techniques employed are labour intensive. Professional foresters
and technicians provide guidance to men and women engaged in afforestation and logging.
Forest research also provides a backing up service. Aspects of silviculture! management
are the responsibility of * professional teams*.

Regional forestry bureaux are directly involved in communal forestry. The regional
forestry bureau of Tail in, for instance, controls 31 production units in 11 forest farms,
and a full infrastructure organization. The bureau is responsible for providing such
social services as health, education, recreation and shopping facilities.
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One of the 11 forest farms, of some 3 000 ha, provides employment for some 48
people, including teachers, doctors ana maintenance workfTB. The farm facilities include
housing, schooling, 'bath houees, clinic and a dormitory for working middle school graduates.

Reports on forestry in China give a generally favourable impression of rapid and
dynamic forest development and of enthusiastic commitment to forestry by the people and
leaders at village or commune level*

Integration of forestry and agriculture, which has occurred at all levels in China,
has had a positive impact. A shelterbelt project, for instance, in the northwest,
1 500 km long by 12 ra wide, was executed in two seasons by some TOO 000 farmers from nearby
communes. In Fu Ko\: county, from 195$ to 1975, 74 million or aorae 140 trees per nead of

population had been planted and some 10 000 ha of windbreaks were established. Between
1970 and 197? -thinning yields in ihe county contributed to the construction of 80 000 hous-
ing units. In Min Chin county 30 000 ha of sand dune planting and she^terbelts doubled
food production per unit area over a protected area of 150 000 ha. In Chouchou county exten-
sive forestry programmes, including planting 16 million trees in 'four around 1

systems,
were cloeely associated with the doubling- of agricultural yields over a ten-year period.

Key Factors

- The complete integration of forestry with agriculture in the broadest sense;

- The ability to motivate the people and develop a strong national and communal
commitment to create and conserve forests as part of an integrated agricultural
programme ;

- The commitment of the State to forest and agricultural development;

- That despite initial disappointing plantation results, the motivation and
enthusiasm of the people is such that, employing improved techniques, they
were able to continue developing planting programmes without any major check.

2, Colombia - Forestry for Ix>oal Comrounity Development

Forestry activities could become one of the most important possibilities in

generating direct employment in rural areas and assisting employment in urban areas. Until
now the main forestry activities have not been integrated into the rural development process
though there has been some community participation in forestry work both in the agriculture
dominated lands and in the forest areas.

Examples in the agricultural areas includes

a) The growing of Inga spp afi shade for coffee, on which many small farmers have
been dependent for their living for more than a century. This species also pro-
vides fuelwood, increases soil fertility and assists in preventing erosion on

high steep areas. Diversification in the coffee producing areas by planting
cypress, pines and Cordia spp either in areas not suitable for coffee or as shade
trees with coffee. Some 3 100 ha have been established under a special coffee
based diversification fund, one of the objectives being to satisfy the fuelwood
and charcoal needs of the rural communities. An interesting example of diversi-
fication for watershed protection may be found in the Rio Blanco watershed where

plantations of Alnus jorullensie are combined with Kitatyu grass.

b) A form of a#ri silviculture in the Pacific Coast region in which private
farmers plant trees in pastures, and cacao and banana plantations. The main
trees are cedar and Cordia spp and are planted at some 200 per hectare* The tree

seedlings and technical assistance are provided free of charge by a private lum-

ber company, which requires that the trees be correctly planted and maintained.
The trees are the farmer's property, but it is probable that they will be sold

to the lumber company for timber.
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c) The INDEKENA (National Inetitute for Natural Renewable Resources and Environ-
ment)/WFP (World Food Programme) reforestation project in Ayapel aims to establish
faot growing species sucn as eucalypts. People working in the plantations received
food in addition *. ^ wares, oome 1 860 ha were established over ^ years, which
represented only 20 percent of the target planting area. The main constraint was
land availability, as there was considerable pressure for grazing land,

d) An Integrated Rural Development (TRD) programme was set up to improvr rural
incomee by such measures as improved agriculture, better marketing facilities and
improved infrastructure. The forestry components are small and on private land
and involved reforestation on small farms. Farmers were granted credit for such
operations. Other forestry components included the creation of protective forests
and the establishing of productive forestry plantations. The programme also pro-
vided technical assistance in the form of plantat ons. The programme also provided
technical assistance in the form of research, surveys and the setting up of demon-
stration plots. The programme aims to establish over 10 000 ha of plantation in
seven different regions over the next 5 years.

Examples of community participation in the management of forest areas include:

e) An integrated project for development of community forestry (PRIBOCO) ,
which

was initiated in 1976, is based on a tradition of communal work and has a recof*-
nized legal base. FRIBOCO attempts to link rural communities with the conserva-
tion and development of forestry, wildlife and fishery resources. INDERHNA pro-
vides technical services and physical inputs with the following main objectives:
(i) increasing family income by employment; (ii) reducing agricultural pressure
on forest reserves; (in) integrated management of resources, with particular
attention being paid to marginal areas. Programmes are implemented through com-
munities to whom INDERENA pays a planting and maintenance subsidy. In relation
to forestry, community inputs are labour, tools and land whilst the agency con-
tributes nurseries, seedlings, technical aesiBtance, incentive payments and work

supervision. Funds resulting from harvesting are evenly shared between the com-

munity and the agenny, INDERENA cash is funded to continue further pro^raranes.
Projects are selected on the basis of those having the soundest physical and
social possibilities for implementation, and a number are sited in areas where
forests are being destroyed by agricultural activities.

f) Development of agnsilvicultural systems in the wet refions under CONIF

(National Corporation for Forestry Research and Development) and the Matia
Mulumba Institute cover five community projects. The combined agricultural/
forestry activities are programmed to produce steady annual incomes, and dominant

crope include timber trees, fruit trees, palms and bamboo. Social and resource

surveys are carried out and research is an essential element of each project,

g) The colonization project in the Amazonian watershed attempts to reduce the
harmful effects of uncontrolled settlement. Phase I of the project aimed to
resettle 4 5OO farmers by granting secure land titles, supervised credit,
roading, schools, health services and technical extension. Phase II has continued
the programne since 197 5 and particularly attempts to implement a programme of

natural resource utilization and conservation. The watershed formB three main

zones, the mountains where protection is necessary, the foothills which are

allocated for grazing but where some protection ie necessary, and the jungles of

Caque'ta where shifting cultivation is destroying forest cover. Extensive forestry

programme* and research are required as part of an integrated programme to reduce

the problems in the different zones.

3, Ecuador - Legislation and Organization of the Social Afforestation System

The Ecuadorian social afforestation system aims to develop local forestry and,
where possible, to involve local communities. There is only very limited information
available on the programme, and this indicates that some 6 000 to 8 000 ha of plantation
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were established between 196 5 and 1974* The main reasons for devising the programme were
to protect natural resources, to create opportunities for permanent and seasonal employment,
and to provide additional sources of income for rural populations*

The * Social Afforestation System 1 was established by Presidential Decree in 1964*
The Decree contained the following articles among others;

'Art* I Reforestation of idle lands suitable for forestry is of national interest.
Reforestation will take place through the Social Reforestation System,
that is the formation of forests in which the workers participate as

joint owners*

Art. 3 For the purpose of this Law, the following are considered lands suitable
for forestry:

Those which should have forest cover to protect natural resources*
Those idle lands which are not adequate for agriculture or artificial
pastures, but which may considerably increase production by the
establishment of forest plantations.

Art, 5 The owners of lands suitable for forestry shall be obliged to afforest
such lands, employing one of the following systems, in this order of

priority:

Through the Social Afforestation System.
On their own account, under terms and conditions specified by the

Ministry of Development .

c) At the expense of the Ministry of Development**

The law implicitly refers to different possible contracts and designates the

responsibilities of and the benefits to the contracting parties. After promulgation of the

law, the Forest Service implemented afforestation through 'contratos 1

, 'consorcios 1 or

cooperatives*, which terms are defined as follows:

1 Contratos* - The landowner provides land and pays the Forest Service the costs
of planting. The entire planting operation is the responsibility
of the Forest Service, but the plantation and its produce belong
to the landowner.

Consorcios 1 - Planting is carried out by the Forest Service but the landowner
contributes no funds, providing only the land. The distribution
of yield is 30 percent to the landowner and 70 percent to the
Forest Service.

Cooperatives 1 - Planting is carried out on private land belonging either to an
individual or to a cooperative* All labour is provided by meat-

bers of a cooperative and the Forest Service provides supervision
and planting stock. Future yields are divided 25 percent to the

landowner, 65 percent to the cooperative and 10 percent to the
Forest Service. If the cooperative is also the landowner it

consequently receives 90 percent*

After initial success, there are recent indications that the programme has lost
one impetus* It is suggested that this is due to lack of trained personnel and leadership

for organisation and administration of the system, logistic problem* created by the diffuse
nature of the small land holdings and too ambitious a spread of activities by the Forest
Service in promoting the system nationally, and inadequate financial resources to provide
incentives for community participation.
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Despite theae constraints, however, with some foreign aid, inputs, 6 000 - 8 000 ha
of forest plantations have been established. What has been achieved may, to some degree, be

attributed to the following- factor* i

- pertinent forest legislation;
- a traditional and deeply rooted custom prevailing since Inca times, called

minga
1

, wnich consists of voluntary unpaid work provided by the members of
a oGocrunity;

- willingness of the Forest Administration to promote social afforestation systems;
- land availability, both denuded and in process of accelerated erosion;
- availability of a few species, mainly eucalypta, suitable for the range of

climatic and soil conditions in the country;
- foreign aid to provide incentives to the conmunxties.

4. Ethiopia - Forestry for Community Development in Tiro

This pilot project is very much in the initial stages and full implementation lies

in the future. The Tiro Subworeda comprises a mountainous valley with a population of

15 000. The people are mainly Oromo who have been sedentary agriculturists in the area
since the nineteenth century. Deforestation is prevalent, but Tiro Forest of 5 000 ha of

mainly Junipenis prooera and Podocarpus gracilie remain*. A 50 tan all-weather road has been
constructed to allow logging of this forest. The road has had some community injarts and is

associated with* the forestry project* There are local shortages of fuelwood and poles, but
it is considered that the situation will continue to worsen over the years.

Prior to the 1974 revolution there were extensive farm owner occupiers, but since
then all land is vested in the state. Many of the former owned cattle, sheep and goats.
The land-use pattern in the valley has not been studied. The main aspirations of the people
are reported to be for clinics, schools and employment. The objectives are:

- to initiate and encourage sustained self-reliance in forestry within the context
of rural development;

- to test and evaluate a methodology for rural development in Ethiopia.

Lano>use and wood-use surveys are preliminary requirements. It is envisaged that

5 - 40 ha blocks will be available on steep slopes; 1 - 5 ha blocks will constitute minor
areas, and 0*1 - 1.5 ha areas around dwellings. As only an initial 1 ha ie planned for

development, no technical details are given.

The State Forest Development Agency (FWDA) provides the main management and tech-
nical inputs. Within the project area there are 14 Peasant Associations (PAs) who elect a
representative committee* All land is nationalised but the people have rights of utiliza-
tion* The PAs control land and labour. Forests over 80 ha in area are state forests con-
trolled by the FWDA; forests of less than SO ha are generally classified as for the com-
munity and are controlled by the PA, The project is carrying out social studies to under-
stand the local population's attitude to forestry*

The PA contributes land, labour and community organization. The FVfDA contributes
technology, seedlings, training, transportation and tools. All of the material benefits
are intended to accrue to the community and the state benefits from environmental effects.

The project "is at too early a stage for any achievements to be recorded*

5 India - Forestry for Community Development (Village Forestry)

Historical customary rights to forest produce are discussed and it is noted that
these were vested in basic village units. The past intensive forest reservation program
is seen as a natural consequence of agricultural pressure on forest lands* Forest destruc-
tion has intensified in recent year* partly as a reaction to freedom and as an assertion
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of rights but also due to population growth f over exploitation of resources and
forest areas* Coanunal rights have tended to be misused and shortage of productive community
forests is sufficiently critical as to be a national not a local problem.

Examples of approaches to community forestry are given. The destruction of tradi-
tional societies, more accelerated in recent times, had made it difficult to maintain suc-
cessful local organizations. Even in northeast India where tribal culture still persists,
Village Councils have been unable to control harmful shifting cultivation. In the Punjab
it was thought that a progranme of planting roadsides, canal banks and wastelands was un-
economic, but when financial returns and benefits were assessed it was found to be profitable
and the progranme was extended. Farm forestry, which would be a natural devslopmsnt conse-
quence of wood shortage, has been constrained by agricultural and forestry conflicts, and
the peasant farmers dedicated priority to agriculture. In Dinajpur, however, boundary plant-
ing of a light crowned tree (Dalbergia sissop) has been successfully carried out, as has the
planting of Casuarina on sandy soils in south India.

The effect of higher per caput urban fuel consumption on forest resources is dis-
cussed. Increased oil costs have affected this issue and such alternative fuels as gas
and soft ook* are expensive possibilities. For rural area*, the initial development of
methane gas from organic wastes may prove a useful alternative to fuelwood.

In an attempt to improve local forests, legal limitations were put on the use of
the forest, whilst conserving local rights. The legal status of local forests was cen-
tralized for national decision-making, and removed from the local arena where it was often
difficult to make the necessary progress in forestry. The application of cheap individual
forest licence rates tended to be abused by exploitation for sale. The employment of local
people in improving degraded forests met with some modest success* Clearing of forests for
agriculture is a major problem and sometimes this approach was used as a subterfuge to
exploit timber.

The National Conraission for Agriculture has stressed the need for more intensive
use of forest land. A national programme is being developed on a sound land-use base* The
rate of forest deterioration, however, puts a constraint on the time available to effect
meaningful programmes. Customary leadership at community level is rare, yet leadership,
either customary or statutory, is essential for implementing programmes. Local government
is based on a three tier elected Panchayat System, at village, area and district levels*
Whilst the Panchayat is responsible for village forests, such elected bodies tend more
towards immediate problems with short-term solutions rather than long-term forestry projects*
The Panohayats have experienced great difficulty in attempting to control the use of forests*

Part-time forest employment of people formerly living on forest pilfering has a
beneficial effect. The organizing of collection of minor forest products on an individual
basis, rather than on a contractual basis, has increased community benefits* The setting
up of purchasing centres paying fair prices improves cash crop possibilities. 'Taungym

1

by making fuller use of land can constitute a benefit, as can full employment in large-scale
plantation projects.

Conrounity participation in village forestry has not, in general, been successful .

While it is accepted that state forestry programmes cannot provide for all local needs,
responsibility for village forents has been assumed by the forest department which under-
take plantation planting and maintenance, and the usufruct is shared between the forest
department and the Village Panohayats. The causes of failure are not analysed, but by
implication, the main faults are attributed to ocmminitiss, but the following nay be
contributory:

- poor institutional framework;
- lack of forestry traditions and lack of traditional organisation;
- incentives insufficient to encourage participation;
- initial government inputs and planning inadequate.
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Despite these difficulties, farm forestry is being promoted at the national level.

In Uttar Pradesh there are signs that communities wish lo participate in local forestry.

The Fore'st Department IB looking for ways to diversity forestry and create more benefits for

local communities*

6. Indonesia -
Upland Forest and Fodder System on Private Lands

The Solo River System is the largest in Java. Like in many other parts of the

island, erosion and flooding are widespread in the Solo basin and have reached such a criti-

cal stage that more than 100 000 ha have been virtually abandoned for agriculture in the

Upper Solo area alone. There, the intensive population pressure on the land is estimated at

870/tan and is increasing at a rapid pace. Farm income is low and the great majority of the

rural population are subsistence farmers* Degradation of natural resources and population

growth are anticipated to continue at such a rate that if no drastic measures are taken, the

production of food energy in one sub-basin of the Upper Solo will drop from 93 percent of

acceptable nutritional requirements at present to 36 percent in 40 years*

Realizing the need for soil and water conservation measures, the Government of

Indonesia set up in 1973 a multidisciplinary project to study the deterioration of watershed

resources, develop remedial measures, demonstrate these techniques in pilot areas, develop

planning procedures and make recommendations for strengthening the administrative machinery.
Substantial food inputs from VfPP, fertilizer from FPHC and technical advice from UNDP/FAG
have been provided.

Reforestation is seen as an important component of a comprehensive watershed manage-
ment programme. Four forest systems are proposed:

i) permanent protection forest on state owned forest land;

li) permanent protection forest on private land along nverbankej

iii) temporary soil regeneration plantations on private land, critically
eroded and nearly abandoned, below 50 percent slope, which after one or two
forest rotations will be returned to agricultural use;

iv) permanent protection/production forest on private land over 50 percent slope
(As the local population often depend solely on that land for their survival,
a silvipastoral system has been developed comprising treeo, grass and ani-

mals, the grass/animal component providing the land operator with a yearly
income almost immediately after forest establishment. Tree spacing is 2 m
x 2 m, aiming at early canopy closure* The choice of tree species depends
mainly on climate, particularly rainfall, and elevation, and the main species
8X6 Pinu roerkueii interplanted with Albizia falcataria, or Eucalyptus alba.
Pines are given no fertilizer as Albizia f a legume, is included to improve
the fixation and recycling of nutrients. Eucalyptus is fertilized in the
first two years for good establishment. The estimated rotation is 30 years
for the pine, etc., system, Albizia being clear-cut in year fifteen and pine
being tapped for resin from year ten. On other sites, the Eucalyptus/grass
system is managed as a coppice stand on a 10-year rotation.

Underplanting of elephant grass (Penniesturn purpureum) is carried out at
0.80 z 0.80 m. The elephant grass density is increased by the farmer by
planting cuttings in the first two years and full production of 30 to 60 t/
ha/yr, depending upon site condition, is attained in year three. The grass
crop requires 200 kg/ha of urea. A financial compensation is provided, suffi-
cient to maintain the owner and his family during these three years* This
system would allow the farmer to raise at the stable 1.5 to 3*0 cattle per
hectare (zero grazing) and to generate an adequate and steady income from

year four*
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The Pi nue/Alb i_zi_a/
ras s system would employ two men on a full-time basis

per hectare while the Eucalyptus/grass system would employ one man per

hectare continuously* Estimated I.R.R. for the pine/Albizia/grass/cattle

system varies from 16 to 21 percent and for the LlicalyptuB/graftB/cattle

system 13 to 14 percent, depending upon site conditions.

The Bilvipastoral component on private lands is at the recommendation and

pilot stage only, no single organization exists to execute a large-scale
scheme. Since 1974, some 300 ha have been planted in four sub-watersheds).

Besides forest or Bilvipastoral systems, the Upper Solo project is also envisaging
to improve the traditional homegardens where multi-storied and multipurpose vegetation

already prevails and forms from time immemorial a quite stable ecological system. This

concept, still partly on the drawing board, would consist of rationalizing the production
of annual food and cash crops, establishing in each garden a fruit tree section and a

fuelwood species section and building a small pond for seasonal fish culture. The aim is

to improve soil conservation practices and the diet of the local population, to increase

farm income through the sale of production surplus, to provide badly needed fire wood and

therefore to prevent over-exploitation and illegal tree cuttings in the forest.

Key factorB;

The pilot stage of the reforestation and silvipastural activities have pointed up

the need for credit for cattle, and for credit for fodder crops in the Government fertiliser

credit prograimnej for diversification and intensification of extension and education pr^-

granroes to ensure understanding on the part of the farmers; for participation of the popu-

lation at the planning stage, and by farmers in the improvements made by the project on

their own land; and for some of the support to be paid in cash, which has more incentive

value than food.

This experience points to the key factors for the success of the programne in the

future:

i) to apply a well-defined multidiBCiplinary approach to comprehensive water-

shed management with forestry as one of the many components;

II) to create a single organization for planning and supervision of, and con-

tinuing technical assistance to, watershed management progranweB and, at

the execution stage, to develop effective operational linkages between ths

various branches of the Government machinery to ensure the timely delivery

of complementary inputs, particularly credit, fertilizers, extension and

training;

III) to secure the people's active participation, from planning to execution

and management, so as to ensure a self-propelling development process in

the local community.
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7. Indonesia Comunity Development Programme in the State Forest ofJSast and
Central Java

~

The forest area covering almost 2 million ha in East and Central Java is managed
by the State Forest Corporation, Perum Perhutani. The forests are mainly planted with teak
which covers some 845 000 ha. The area enjoys an extensive infrastructure. An important
feature of the area is a population density of 570 persons/km

2
,
which puts Rome pressure on

land and the forest areas. One of the aims of Perhutani is to improve the life of people
in the vicinity of the forest in an effort to reduce demands on forest land. The families
are close knit and there is significant social ranking and a particular respect for elders.
Whole family units assist in harvesting agricultural crops. Perhutani employe an extensive
labour force. The planned programme to improve community life is mainly directed at in-
creased

production through agrisilvioultural systems. The main system is 'tumpangsari
1

(taungya) combining food production and planting of forest trees, mainly teak. A further

system involves raising grass fodder under teak, with the fodder used for a zero grazing
cattle fattening prograone. Other projects involve the growing of red kaliandra
(Calliandra oalothyrgus) fuelwood belts, to provide firewood for industry and
connunit ies. Pilot projects in beekeeping and sericulture have also been introduced

recently.

The main objectives are firstly conservation of the forest resources and secondly
raising the standard of living of the local community by increasing food production from
forest land by using agrieilvi cultural systems. This latter objective aims at having an
annual programme of 50 000 ha of taungya plantation by 1978/79? as well a* establishing
10 000 ha by other plantation methods.

The main tree species is teak planted at 3 x 1 m, and the silviculture of this
tree is well known and techniques are well established. The 'taungya

9

system which is

restricted to comparatively fertile flat or gently sloping Bitee is also well established,
but improved agricultural crop varieties and fertilizers have increased yields threefold.
The fertilizer applications also appear to have increased teak growth rates*

In 1973 Perhutani began investigating the productivity of elephant grass,
Pennisetum ^rcpeuflu under teak, mahogany and pine plantations in the forest area*

grass is being sold to farmers and no cattle are allowed to graze in the forest.

The Pennisetum fodder grass is productive for 4/
r
years and can be cut 10-11

times per year if irrigated, giving up to 150 t wet grass/na/yr and up to 75 t

rainfed. Average yields of 60 t/ha/yr are expected.

All activities are controlled, organized and take place on state-ownBd forest
land managed by Perhutani, which provides a number of inputs:

- loans for fertilizers or cattle,
- improved norwteak wooden housing in temporary (* - 6 year) forest camps with

the houses being dismantled and given to labourers after 6 years,- social inputs including health facilities,
- training and extension for forest workers and farmers.
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The participants in the Brheraee contribute their labour and in return enjoy in-
incomes from cropping and foclde^ and the payment of an incentive "bonus after 2 years.

Loans and extension allow the development of improved agricultural njexaods.

Perhutani pute in a rangt? of inputs and the main benefits which accrue are
reduced plantation establishment coats, increased tree growth and security from squatter
activities.

Most cf the project o are at early stages and achievements are slight at this stage.
Some ) 000 ha are under intensive taungya cultivation with application of fertilizers,
superior seeds, etc., and a rapad rate of development is projected. For grass fodder B81 ha
were established by 1976 aswere733 ha of red kaliandra fuelwood. There ie a waiting list
of people eager to participate in these projects.

Key_Factors L

The main factor le land hunger which allows the extensive development of 'taungya 1

plantation system*;.

- The recognition by line forest authority of the need for good public and local

relations, by the promotion of a number of projects which will benefit local
communities.

- The forest estate has been established for a considerable period, and conse-

quently forest management takes precedence over other factors.

- Inputs and benefits require some quantification to determine the relative return
on inputs to the coranunity and forest agency.

8. Kenya - The Shamba System

The Wa Kikuya tribe, finding itself faced with land shortage, readily accepted

employment as licensed cultivators under the Forest Department s Shamba System, the first

recording being in 1910*

Since then the number of people employed under ths system increased steadily and

by 1975 was estimated to be 9 000.

The Wa Kikuyu and some related tribes are industrious agricultural people having
a considerable demand for land to cultivate. In 1966 the Forest Department considered that

there remained some UO 000 ha of existing forest reserves, mainly in the Kenya highlands,
suitable for this sytem, and the soils are generally productive under agricultural crops*

The main difference between the 'shamba 1 system and many 'taungya
1

systems is the

considerable integration of the cultivators into the Forest Department. Under the 'shamba'

system as organized in the 1960s the resident workman agreed to work for the Forest Depart-
ment for nine months each year, to clear in his own time the low value cut over indigenous
bush cover from a specific area of land (0.4 - 0.8 ha) each year, to allow the Forest

Department to plant trees in the cleared land (the shamba) after 13 months, and to keep.
these trees weeded for 3 yearo. By tradition* the men carry out the initial clearing, but

the subsequent 'shamba' cultivation it* by women*

The Forest Department guaranteed the resident workman nine months of work per

year, supplied a house and land for shamba cultivation, assisted in felling large unmerchant-

able trees during clearing, allowed the growing of annual crops (maize, potatoes, beans,

peas and other vegetables) and the pasturing of 15 sheep. The resident worker's duties

included nursery work, planting, weeding, pruning, house and road construction. The pro-
duce from the participant's shamba was considered as part of his emoluments. An assessment

made in the 1960s showed that depending on distance from areas of demand and the state of
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the market, and atter providing for his family needs, the surplus agricultural produce could
be worth tip to 2.6 times the annual minimum agricultural wage applicable in the area* The

apparent sav:n^ 4.c- *h?: Fo-est Department, by considering the 'ohamba' as part of emoluments
,

were to some extent offset by the neceeeity to employ a labour force large enough to prepare
adegufxt* areas of land for reforestation. The surplus 'shamba* produce made a ei^nificant
contribution to national food requirements. In 1962 and 19^3 "the maize marketed by this
1 percent of the population contributed 6-10 percent of the total smallholder production
and it was estimated that potato production formed an even larger proportion of national

production. In -the mid-surties, increased agricultural production from smallholdings,
created by splitting larger farms, reduced vegetable prices and had an adverse effect on the
income from the shamba system.

In 1976 there was a radical change in the system. All the resident forest workers
are employed for a full year and have the status of civil service workers. If they wish to
cultivate crops they have to rent the land from the Forest Department. This virtual elimina-
tion of the 'shamba 1 system has resulted in significantly increased direct establishment
costs. It was estimated that of the 9 000 shamba workers, only 6 000 full-time workers were

required to meet the labour needs of the plantation programme.

Key Factors;

- Land hunger and the availability of industrious traditional shifting cultivators.

- The facility with which shifting cultivation could be developed into the 'ehamba'

agrisilvi cultural system -and good fei-tile soils in forest areas.
- The sharing of agricultural preparation and cultivation between men and women

permitted men to take up paid employment for nine months each year.
- Increased government inputs of housing, social services and settled forest

villages have assisted in the continuation of the system. On the other hand,
+ he creation of settled communities has created problems of transport as tne
distance between village and shamba has increased.

9- Republic^ of Korea - Village Fuelwood Plantation System

The supply of fuelwood in the Republic of Korea is inadequate to meet tne demands of the
rural population, and loaves, grass and forest litter are collected for fuei. Rice straw,
maize stalks and other agricultural residues are also consumed in large quantities. The
removal of forest litter has caused erosion and downstream flooding and also the lowering
of soil fertility, whilst the burning of agricultural residues deprived individual farmers
of a potential pource of income a.id the country of valuable raw materials.

Recognizing the seriousness of the situation, the Government introduced a number
of measures in 197? to strengthen the forest service, make the rural population aware of
thear own predicament, enforce regulations forbidding disturbance of forest floors and
initiate a national reforestation scheme to create village fuelwood plantations through
village labour. A national survey was made to determine fuelwood requirements by location,
and establish priorities of action.

The village fuelwood plantations come under the Saemaul Movement, which was
initiated in 1971 as a nationwide comprehensive self help programme to improve living con-
ditions in the rural areas, to achieve greater decentralized economic growth and to slpw
the flow of rural people to the large metropolitan centres.

At the village level, each village has a Saemaul Committee of about 15 elected
members who decide on needs and priorities and send requests to District and County Com-
mittees. The execution of forestry work is the responsibility of the Village Forestry
Association (VFA) , part of the Saemaul Movement. The VFA can call on technical guidance
from both foresters of the VFA Union and of the Office of Forestry. A government legal
requirement affecting availability of private land is that all steep land has to be put
under forest cover and most private owners find it convenient to have such an afforestation
scheme taken over by the VFA or Government, who fully subsidize seedlings, fertilizers
and other materials.



The annual planting rat^ attained over 40 000 ha -in

Ke y

The main feature of thie proprranne IB the villagerw' commitment to rural develop-
ment and the community spirit dlroc^ed towards improving standards of living and quality of
life which has led them to undertake, on a voluntary unpaid basis, a wade range of rural

improvement activities, one of which IB the establishment of fuelwood plantations* The
creation of such plantations is an integral part of the overall Saemaul concept, and the

villagers are committed to forestry development through their Village Foreetry Associations.

A further positive factor is the Government's awareness of the demand for fuel-

wood, requiring urgent control of forest areas and increased development of plantations,
and the creation of a policy to upgrade forestry and actively to encourage and support the
establishment of fuelwood plantations* This policy, aided by strong and effective super-
vision, assists in motivating the villagers* well-disciplined social structure implement
community forestry programmes. Relevant legislation has been enacted.

Other important factors:

- Early returns from the plantation system, resulting from a species yielding
fuelwood and cash after the first yeax.

The existence of a reasonable infrastructure,

- Strong government pressure for over 10 years for small private landowners to

give up or afforest non-agricultural land. This has been accepted by landowners
and there is little difficulty in securing such marginal hill land of low

agricultural potential.

- The technical knowledge of suitable species, site preparation, sound techniques,
together with such factors as efficient extension services, particularly through
mass communication media.

10. Neal - Fodder Tree yVam in an Integrated Rural DeveloBSient Project

Some 60 percent of the population of Nspal lives in the hills, 30 percent in the
Terai and 10 percent in the Himalayas, The national density average is 6 20/km

2 of culti-
vated land rising to 1 100/kxn? in the hills. Estimated per caput ONP is US390 - 100 and
Nepal is classed as one of the least developed nations.

Agricultural development strategy seeks to balance economic growth with income
distribution and provide more equitable regional developnent. It proposes to correct
declining agricultural productivity, and control spontaneous settlement in lowland forests
by large numbers of marginal farmers from the hills.

As part of this strategy a pilot rural development project has been drawn up to
develop part of the hill districts where 29 000 families (a total of 191 000 people) reside,
96 percent of whom fans less than 1.0 ha, with holding* averaging about 0.3 ha. Only
4 percent of the population is landless. Present farm production in the area is only
capable of meeting family subsistence for two-thirds of every year, with the balance being
made up by wages from employment outside of the district.

The full rural development project aim* at intensive agricultural extension,
improving crop yields, farmer and staff training, livestock development, improving marketing,
improved land use and control of soil erosion, provision of small warehouses and credit,
providing health centres and developing village water supplies, reforestation, providing
tracks and bridges and improving cottage industries.
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Forestry is part of a wide restructuring of the rural economy* which makes it

possible to reduce cropping and grazing pressures on land that should be regenerated or

replanted to forest cover-

'!he forestry components of the project are:

- reafforestation for fuel and fodder on government land,

- regeneration and protection of forest areas,

- forest erosion control.

The total forestry programme covers some 8 600 ha over an initial five year period
and all of the functions are interrelated. Fuel and fodder plantations total 2 100 ha, but
of this 25 ha blocks of fodder plantation will be sited in each village Fanchayat area*
Some 6 000 ha of degraded forest would be regenerated by the provision of fencing and guards
whilst 470 ha of planting would be sited on bare erosion sites. The forestry progranme is
to be preceded by a first year survey to determine precise areas for development* All of
the forestry programme has a protective function, but apart from the areas designated for
specific local production, the protection forests are also expected to yield fuelwood and,
more importantly, fodder. There is a large livestock population which, as has been already
noted, is highly prized by the village communities and, as a consequence, fodder is a most
important forest product* A buffalo will eat up to 7 metric tons of leaves which comprise
41 percent of xts feed in a year, and a cow will sat up to 2.5 metric tons, comprising
27 percent of annual feed.

In Nepal, -local development programmes are planned and implemented by institutions
set up under the Panchayat system which is a structurally integrated four-tier system of
administration. Legislation introducing the system was enacted in 1962 and the first elec-
tion of office bearers was held in 1963* The four levels of this local government system are
elected Village Panchayats, District Panchayats, Zonal Panchayat s and the National Panchayat.
The main aims of the system are to secure grass root level participation in local development
and welfare schemes, to make higher levels of government administration responsive to the
needs of the people, and to decentralize adinini strati on to utilize more fully local resources
of men and materials.

To attempt to secure the required level of cooperation and coordination between
district Panchayats and technical ministries, they have been put into a secretariat under
the control of Chief District Officer (CDO) for local development at district level. The
CDO's function will be to promote the smooth implementation af district development plans
and he is also responsible for law and order. When a plan has been approved, the individual
components are implemented under the dir jet supervision of the technical functionnaireo of
the concernod miniatries, but under the overall guidance of the CDO with the eupport and
cooperation of tne District Panchayat.

The Nepalese Government has recognized the need for community involvement in
forestry. The recent 1976 policy provides for the vesting of responsibility in the local
community for small woodland areas in agricultural tones together with rights to produce
from these areas. Forestry development will be carried out by the forest department with
the cooperation of District and Village Panchayat *

Key Factors;

As this analysis is based mainly on a pre project appraisal, the identification
of key factors must be conceptual rather than actual.

- That forestry as part of an integrated rural development programme oould
contribute to raising the standard of nutrition of the local community
from below subsistence level.

- Realisation of the importance of forestry, to the extent of transferring
cultivated land to forestry by increasing agricultural yields using improved
methods on the remaining farmlands.



- The recognition that not only conwrunity production forests but local protection
forests should make some contribution to local needs, provided the main protec-
tion function is attained*

- In an area of high livt;tock population, the established importance of the
forests as a valuable source of fodder for supplementary feeding.

Directing rural development strategy, including that of forestry, through the

Panchayat (local government) system so that both planning and implementation
are discussed and approved at the villa?* level.

- The recognition th^t technical weakness in the Panchayat at district level

requires to be made good by Government and external technical inputs and

training.

11. Nigeria ~ Farm Forestry

The problems in three different locations which typified the differences in

ecological Donation, peoples and objectives of farm forestry were describe*, in general. The
term 'farm forestry* was used to mean the raising of forest and fruit trees in private and

community lands outside forest reserves* Such trees and wood were owned and managed by the
farmer or community, with or without teshjnical, financial or other assistance from Govern-
ment or non-government agencies but preferably with euch assistance* Farm forestry oould
be practised on farmlands, compound* and unused tracts of community land. Forestry played
a further important role in rural development in Nigeria through many other programmes
within forest reserves such as taungya, shelterbelts, pulpwood and other plantations and

through traditional employment generating activities of exploitation and regeneration.

Three examples where farm forestry was started are cited:

a) Shelte_rbelt_ project An Northern Jfigeria - This IB an area with urgent need of
environmental iraprovemenT with a low annual rainfall averaging 700 run. Earlier
attempts at establishing aoroe form of shelterbelts had met with mixed success.

Seedlings of fruit trees had been distributed free to all interested persons and

organizations. 3y 197^ over 760 000 seedlings had been planted. There was a
certain preference for fruit trees eince they had dual advantages and were tradi-
tionally protected in farmlands by rural communities.

b) Soil erosion ooctroi In Eastern Nigeria - This IB an area short of wood with a
serious erosion problem. The Forestry Services of the two states had been
establiehing forest plantations through agri i Ivj cultural methods, whilst recently
seedlings of mainly fruit trees had been produced and eold at reduced prices.

c) Rural forestry development project in Western Nigeria - Here, there IB a high
demand for wood both for domestic and for industrial purposes. The State
Forestry Service, in cooperation with the Federal Department of Forestry, was
involved in a campaign tc encourage rural inhabitants to grow Gmelina arborea
and teak for fuelwood, timber, t rannum. e ion poles arid ae raw material for a pulp
and paper mill. Ac in the shelterbelt project, seedlings were given free of

charge to farmers. Within itn first year of operations, 1976, about 700 ha had
been planted and over 700 000 tree seedlings haJ been distributed. In this parti-
cular area much initiative had com* from the local somntunities themselves, and
the Forest Department concentrates t efforts mainly on extension and public
information* The Ministry of Information had helped to disseminate information
on the project through television and rwlio.

It was noted that the availability of market B in nearby large urban areas and wood
requiring industries had created particular conditions favourable to faro forestry. Although
the primary use of the wood product would be for the farmer himself, any excess to his own
needs could easily be sold outside the community thereby providing an additional income.
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The need for cooperation between the various miruetneB involved was recommended.

Since this 10 a forestry project, the centre of activities would be the Forestry Service.

However, as resources would have to be developed within the community, inputs by other

government organizations would be necessary. The Forestry Service would have an executive
role aid. a coordinating committee of people representing other branches would be established
to review periodically the progress made.

12. Philippines * Smallholder Tree Farming

In the late 1960s, in line with government policy and with government financial

support, the Paper Industries Corporation of the Philippines (PICO?) launched a combined

agriculture and tree farming development plan, firstly to ensure a constant supply of raw
material for its pulp mill arid secondly to improve the socio-economic position of farmers
on the periphery of its forest concessions and at the same time to strengthen its rela-

tionship with them. The farmers are generally squatters or poor smallholders who had
migrated to the Bislig region of eastern Mindanao from other parts of the Philippines some
time previously f and who were cultivating the land in an extensive fashion. Many of them
had no title to the land, which was classified as alienable and disposable by Government.
When such land has been surveyed by the Bureau of Land, it is open for settling and a
claim for legal title of up to 24 ha can be filed after 20 percent of the holding is culti-
vated. The original land survey subdivided most of these lands into 10 ha units.

Under the tree farming scheme a participating farmer devoted up to 60 percent of
his land to growing Albizia falcataria on an eight-year rotation. PICOP provided seedlings
(at cost) and technical assistance both for pulpwood production and for the agricultural
crops on the remaining 20 percent of its land. The development of the agricultural portion
of the farm was given full priority. In 197? the Develojment Bank of the Philippines (DBP)
undertook the financing of credit-worthy farmers. Eligibility for a loan retired having
title to at least 10 ha of land.

This scheme was expanded in 1974, when the World Bank participated financially.
The conditions of entry to the scheme were relaxed; the minimum land holding was reduced to
5 ha; farmers with ten years 1 land occupancy who did not have title but who had applied for
a homestead lease became eligible; and a grace period of seven years on loan interest and
capital repayment was allowed. The other conditions remained as before ,> with PICOP providing
technical assistance, a contractual agreement to buy the wood and setting a minimum price.
The farms are sited within a 100 km radius of the pulptnill, which 10 considered the maximum
economic distance for transporting timber and for extending technical assistance.

The average small-holding size is 10 ha
f
of which 2 ha ar utilized for crops and

livestock and 6 ha for growing trees. The farm family clears and plants some 4 ha of
Albisia falcataria in each of the first two years* Albizia is chosen largely because it is
suited to the area, is easy to establish and maintain and the wood is suitable for pulping*

The general topography is gently undulating and generally below 200 m elevation.
Soils are typically rich clay loams of limestone origin. Sloping areas are considered
marginal for bananas, coconuts or maize but are eminently suitable for Albizia planting.

As the land has been heavily logged, the bushccver is light and clearing is done
manually. With a rainfall of 4 830 mm planting can be carried out during most of the year
and lining out, staking and digging of planting holes should be done about one week ahead
of planting. Spacing is 4 m x 4 m

f i.e. 625 seedlings/ha. Seed is collected locally*
Seedlings are raised and transported to farms by PICOP who have nurseries of 5 million
plant capacity. The potted seedlings are planted and a 50 gm application of HPK fertilizer
per seedling i applied. Replanting of failures is carried out as early <*a possible after
planting. Albizia has rapid initial growth and a broad crown and a weeding regime of three
pot weeding* at one, three and seven months after planting and a blanket weeding at

eleven months is usua ly sufficient to allow establishment. As the species is free from
pests and diseases and as fires are rare, no special precautions are neoessary.
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Although a possibility, thinning regimes have not been introduced. The rotation
is eight years and a total average yield of 240 m-'/ha ie readily attainable* Harvesting is

by the farr fomil.y labour fcrce supplemented by hired labour and uBin^ oxen i or extraction*
The AJJbi_zi_a regenerates profusely from coppicr ajnd unnecessary suckers are removed*

The rate of planting varies with the sizie of farm* At an early stage it was
envisaged that tree planting on a 10 ha farm would be at the rate of 1 ha per annum, but
this is no longer considered practical. Sometimes a senond application of fertilizer is

given seven months after planting.

Calculations made in 1974 indicated that a 5 or 10 ha farm should show a
financial rate of return over 20 years of ?S percent and an economic rate of return
of about 14 percent.

It is fundamental to the scheme that the farmer should have an assured supply of

agricultural produce before commercial tree planting. For this purpose the extension ser-
vice concentrates on the agricultural development of the participant's farm in the first
instance*

Loans are for 1f> years and security ie generally a mortgage on the farmland*
Interest charged is at the rate of 12 percent and a grace period of up tc seven years ie
allowed before commencing repayment of interest or capital* It is possible to participate
in the scheme and enjoy the technical services without taking up a financial loan.

Key Factors:

- The smallholder secures tenure of his land, changing hie status from landless
t o 1 and owne r .

- A guaranteed market for the pulpwood at a guaranteed price; a period of

monetary recession underlined the importance to the farmer of these guarantees*

A strong technical extension service which inter alia first ensured that the
farmer's food situation was secure.

- The species grown was well known. Albizia faleataria had been grown success-

fully in the area for over 1^ years and costs and yields had been thoroughly
studied.

The provision of finance through loans proved not to be a key factor. The
facilities provided by the Corporation proved sufficient to enable the bulk of the parti-
cipating farmers to proceed with the scheme whilst only the wealthier farmers with large
areas took out loans.

13. The Sahel^
- Forest/Cattle System

The Sahelian zone is a loosely defined area across Africa lying within the
100 - 600 mm mean annual rainfall limits. The limited rainfall t

on particular sites, can

produce and support only a limited biomaas, so that there is an ecological balance sensi-
tive to biological or climatic stresses- The main domestic demand on the forest IB for
fuelwood with a lesser demand for poles and lumber. For the bulk of the inhabitants 6f the

region, wood IB the sole source of energy for heating and cooking* Population growth over
the last SO years has meant ever-increasing demands on the forests. Some 15 million nH are

currently out and used as fuel e.ach year, constituting some 90 percent of the total timber

consumption of the Sahelian countries.

Intensity of demand for wood has increased around new urban concent rat ionB. The
areas in the vicinity of large towns have been largely stripped of tree* and such deforests**

tion is reaching serious levels* Other areas of extensive deforestation are those in the

vioinity of .wood-using industries such ae drying and Brnoking fish. In some area* the fuel-
wood shortage is BO great that for part of the year people are reduced to eating uncooked
foods .
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Forest areas also meet a considerable demand for grazing, much of it uncontrolled

and, in certain countries, illegal. The lopping of trees for fodder IK a common dry season

practiqe.

The problems of the Sahel are not recent, they have been brought to light periodi-
cally in the past and have led to measures, always localized in their application, to
alleviate periodic critical situations. Localized interventions, limited to certain sectors
without any overall direction, have frequently g-iven only temporary solutions, and on many
occasions have created new and worse problems.

History, population pressure and changing economic and socil trends have impelled
stock farmers to increase their herds and to grow crops while, of greater consequence,
arable farmers have been forced to increase- the cultivated area and move the Sahelian
agricultural frontier further north. Tins has resulted in an even wider use of the land
in the Sahel without any appreciable improvement in soil productivity.

The disastrous effect of a series of dry years combined with the sharp unforeseen
increase in the prices of energy, cereal s and modern agricultural inputs during the period
1970 to 1973, were of such a scale that they radically disrupted an already changing econo-
mic and social life of the population. Tne drought reduced millet said sorghum production
by one third and cattle herds by 30 percent. The drought, however, merely aggravated the

problems which had long been facing the Sahelian countries.

Two projects have been started in the zone. One at N'Djamena in Chad which
concerns the regeneration of degraded natural vegetation, and tne othei in Senegal where
the objective is to stabilise Band-dunes to protect the 'Niajes

1

, or inter-dun** area of the
valuable agricultural land. Both are at an early stage but initial results are reported
as promising and the demonstration targets have been achieved,

Key Factors:

- The need to consult and cooperate with the local people in carrying out
forest programes for their benefit.

- The economic status of the community is such that their participation
is confined to part-time employment.

- Where the ecological balance has been severely damaged, despite local
forest needs, protection is paramount.

14. Sudan - Acacia Senegal Gum^and^rree Pal Vow_Sy_B_tem

Gum arable has been a known item of trade for over 2 000 years and records of
the Sudan gum trade show sales increasing from 126 tons in 182^ to 52 000 tons in 1965
after which exports fell to 42 000 tons in 1970.

Oua was originally tapped from wild trees. Subsequently, in areas close to
temporary villages or centres of population, the acacia trees were grown and later a system
of permanent villages with agriculture employing an Acacia senega! fallow was developed. With
recent increases in population, the value of land for cultivation is so great that in
certain areas Acacia is forced out of the fallow, as there is insufficient time for the
establishment of gun gardens. Apart from affecting gum production, the shortening of the
tree crop fallow rotation adversely affects soil fertility and stability, and this can
affect food production and the peasant economy. Apart from its value in producing gum as
a cash crop, Acacia plays an important function in many other facets of peasant life, for
example:

- thorny branches are used for fences or enclosures;

- the trunks are used as house-building poles, or, with the branches, provide
firewood or charcoal;



- the trees markedly increase soil fertility;
- blocks of trees protect the soil from wind erosion;
- email shoots, in leaf or leafless, are a source of fodder for camels and goats;
- when in leaf, the trees provide dense shade for grazing animals;
- the roots are utilized for rope making and for lining wells.

Other than land pressure, adverse factors affecting the tree crop are fire and
overgrazing. Fire reduces yields of gum and kills off established trees, whilst overgrazing
in the forme of browsing or pollarding has a similar effect but seldom causes tree death,

The peasant family averages an annual income from agriculture of SC 66 and some
gum tapping is economically necessary to supplement this income. In 1?66 the average return
from gum would represent a 25 to 28 percent addition to this agricultural income.

The sole species is Acacia Senegal and its silviculture is widely known and
methods of regeneration, growing and utilization are well established. The generally
accepted land requirement figure is 2? ha of which one quarter is for food production, one
quarter under Acacia from 0-4 years, and one half under productive Acacia from 5-12
years old. Grazing among the trees is incorporated in the fallow cycle. The rotation should
ideally be so arranged that a normal series of age classes is established in the Acacia
fallow. Acacia regeneration needs to be supplemented by sowing of seed and a stocking of
600 trees/lia^Ta desirable.

It is the policy of the Government to allow the gum trade to continue on the local
basis that has evolved and the main intervention in the last 60 years has been to regularize
the system of sales to the benefit of the producer* Government can stimulate production
under the 'Minimum Price Agreement

' by stabilizing or raising prices when market conditions
allow. This Agreement, which was introduced in 1962, is the formulation of the gum price
structure. The Government reviews prices annually and fixes a minimum auction price to the

producer and a minimum export price.

In theory all land is owned by the Government, but in practice individuals have
acquired rights over land allotted to them and entitled to the income from such, irrespective
of whether they work it themselves or hire it out,

Key Factors:

- The main factor is the strong and continuous demand for gum arable; The indus-
try is based on a single and well-known species, Acacia senejgal .

- With the development of settled agriculture in the Acacia areas, the species
has been incorporated into an agricultural system suited to the ecolo^ of the

region in which, during the tree fallow period, not only is soil fertility
replenished but production of gum is promoted. The local community has shown
considerable self reliance in organizing gum collection and developing the

agrieil vi cultural system.

- With increasing population and scarcity of water limiting the opening^-up of new

agricultural land, the ecological status of the agri siIvicultural system has
become finely balanced. Any reduction in the period of fallow produces stress
in the system, with consequent reduction in gum production and soil fertility.
The Government is now taking an active interest in both the gum production and
the agricultural system.

1^. Tajiz,an.ia - Village .Afforestation, Dodoroa Dietriot

Community forestry is part of the 'Ujamaa process'
mobilize all resources towards the elimination of poverty, ignorance and disease. The
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basic unit 10 th 'Ujamaa Village 1 and forest policy requires the encouragement and assist-
ance of forestry "by local and village organizations. Dodoma District contains some 1?0

villages wixh some f>OO families in each. The people are mainly fanners and per caput in-
come is T.sh. 34 4^> per annum. There is an average per caput holding of five head of

cattle, and this creates considerable pressure for grazing land. Community plantations
commenced in 1967 9 but have been placed on a sounder planned basis since 1973* Fuel and
other forest needs are taken from an ever diminishing natural savanna forest.

The primary objective is to establish local woodlots for fuel and poles for local
needs. Other aims include tree planting for soil and water conservation, and to reclaim
depleted land.

A preliminary general soil survey was carried out. Some eight tree species are -

used including Cassia, Eucalyptus. Orevi liea. and neem, with eucalypto being the main woodlot
trees* Eucalypts are grown on a ten year rotation with an ma*i. of 12 m /ha. Plants are
raised in departmental nurseries in polythene pots. The seedlingo are transported to

villages and villagers carry out planting and tending with technical advice from the Forest

Department. Tending has proved a constraint in particular areas.

The project comes under the dual control of the District Commissioner or Party
District Secretary who is a political appointee and the District Development Director who
is a civil servant. All of the land is state owned. The Forest Department provide*? techni-
cal advice, extension, nurseries and transport for plants. Villagers are trained 'in forestry
practices but no financial incentives are paid. The forestry staff of one professional, two
foresters and nineteen others is insufficient for the required programme. The scheme also
involves the Ministries of Agriculture, Land and Education.

The corwmunity provides labour and the Government provides land, technical services
and extension. The main community benefits are:

- fuM and poles,

increased agricultural production due to reduced erosion and from time save'l

by not having to travel distances for fuelwood,

- income from sale of surplus products,

tecnnical knowledge of forestry.

Some 650 ha of plantations were established between 1972 and 1976, and thio repre-
sents approximately 40 percent of targets. Some of the plantations are already producing
and meeting needs* Some areas have been lost due to insufficient lending, fire or grazing.

Key Factors:

- Government's sustained commitment to raise the rural standard of living.

Need for integrated approach to land use to reduce the conflict between
agriculture and forestry.

~ The 'Ujamaa process 1 has replaced the traditional system with a new 'non-
tribal 1

approach, but the development of local forestry appears to require
greater extension or incentives to encourage participation.

- The technical requirements for the local woodlots require to be more

clearly defined and the number of species is perhaps greater than necessary.

- Community inputs and benefits have not been quantified so it is difficult
+o convince people that their labours will be adequately rewarded. Failed
plots must have an adverse effect on participation*

164 Thailand - Forest Village System

Destruction of forests by shifting cultivation is a serious problem in Thailand,
particularly in the northern and northeastern regions. The evolution of a Forest Village
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System IB an attempt to relate the work of forestry and public welfare, to promote rural
development, reforestation and sound land-une.

The objectives of the forest village scheme are: a) to attract landless people to
establish themselves in forest villages, which offer improved facilities, a better standard
of life and greater stability than nomadic life; b) to encourage village people to establish
'taungya plantations' to reforest areas of the forest estate which have been degraded by
over-exploitation or shifting cultivation; c) to create, in so doing, opportunities for

lon#-term forest employment.

A forest village comprises approximately 100 families and each family unit is
allotted 1.6 ha per annum, for clearing and taungya cultivation for 3 years. The scheme and
the village programme is supervised by an officer of the Forest Industries Organization (PTO).
Other inputs by the Government include the land, tools, social services and infrastructure
and a cash bonus of up to US$ 155 per year for a good performance. Besides this cash bonus
the forest villagers get some income, which may be up to US$ 500 per year, for the agricultural
crops they grow between the forest trees. The programme is assisted by an extension service.

Progress with the forest village scheme, which commenced in 1968, has been gradual,
and at no time was it anticipated that there would be rapid development. Taking Mae Noh
village as an example, involvement was gradual with 31 families joining during the first
four years, *>5 families in year five, and 14 families bringing the number up to the planned
total of 100 in year six. During this development and settlingin stage it was not possible
to meet the annual target of 160 ha of taungya plantation without hiring outside labour to
make up area deficiencies. By 1973 the Forest Village System was achieving some 2 000 ha of
taungya plantation per year which is well short of the possible rate of 32 000 ha/year, but
is a useful beginning.

In 1976 the whole reforestation programme of FIO had some 30 units and trees were
planted on an area of 10 600 ha. There were 21 forest villages with 817 families and 4 3?5
persons, FIO provided 11 permanent primary schools for 886 pupils.

In 1977 35 units of reforestation were under FIO control. These units are expected
to increase to 40 in 1978. The projection is that 5 units will be added every year up to
1980.

(One unit of the FIO reforestation programme is a working group for reforestation
of I60ha/yr over the whole area of the rotation of a specific species such as teak. The
whole area of a unit for teak would be set at 9 600 ha for a 60-year rotation, and for
Parkia spp, at 4 800 ha for a 30-year rotation, etc.)-

Key Factors;

The absorption of shifting cultivators into permanent forest village communities
by providing incentives which should improve their standard of living, at the
same time providing cash incentives for the development of ' taungya plantations 1

with prospects for long-term employment in forestry.

The relating of forest village planning to Hill Tribe Welfare Studies which
determine, in depth, the needs and possibilities of the local people.

Teak, the main species planted, is indigenous to Thailand and its silviculture
is well defined.

Adverse features include low income and periodic distributions of cash often
causing financial hardship to participants, transport problems as taungya areas
become more distant from the village, and the unsatisfied aspirations of the
participants to have a permanent farm area of their own. Attempts are being
made to eliminate adverse factors through the establishment of resettlement
villages of 200 - 500 family units, provision of 2.4 ha leases for permanent
farming and long-term loans to assist house construction oosts and initial
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fanning investment 9* These recommendations take care of the main adverse factors
noted y

but the provision of farmland creates some conflict between the farm and
the taungya plantation for the available cultivators 1

input.

17. Thailand - An Approacn to Integrated Watershed Management ?
Mae Sa

The major problem in this catchment area is the steady and uncontrolled destruction
of the protective forest cover* Most of the land belongs to the Crown, and although there
are lowland private agricultural areas, no private ownership is allowed in the upland
areas. The agricultural activities of the hill farmers, therefore, are technically illegal.
Until 1975 1

hill tribesmen were not allowed to become Thai citizens and since the law was

changed in 1975 few have adopted citizenship* Their traditional agriculture includes no

concept of inputs to the land to improve conservation and lo&#-term fertility; consequently
they show little regard for the land they cultivate.

A project was set up in 1973 to carry out a pilot and demonstration programme of

integrated watershed management in the Mae Sa catchment area* The project covered several

fields, such as watershed management , horticulture, conservation farming, road cone t ruction
end maintenance, reforestation, fire control, rural sociology, plus many other secondary
activities*

The project carried out detailed surveys of natural and human resources, including
land capability classification, a forest inventory and socio-economic surveys* Each of
these surveys yielded important information but the socio-economic survey showed up a number
of factors including different tribal methods of agriculture, and the limitations and misuse
of resources* The- Meo are practising an extensive and destructive type of clearing at around
1 000 m elevation with upland rice as a subsistence crop and opium ae a cash crop* Thai

clearing is usually much less intensive, and involves lighter forest and less thorough tree

felling* It was found that 30 percent of the Thais and 97 percent of the Meo are landless
in that they have no legal ownership of any land.

Following land capability surveys, allocation of land is considered critical if the
land-use situation is to be improved, but in practice in a pilot scheme it was found that
survey and allocations were a slow process to be carried out on a large ecale with limited
funds and manpower. The basic pilot land allocation was carried out in one village on the
basis of the requirements of the individual farmers, and was of the following order:

i) 0*25 rai (0.04 ha) with less than 35 percent slope for household and garden;

ii) 1 rai (0.16 ha) irrigated or 2 rai (0,32 ha) rainfed or the combined equiva-
lent on less than 35 percent slope for subsistence cropping-;

ni) 1 rai (0*16 ha) with less than 85 percent slope and proper eoil and
conservation measures established for fruit and food tree crops;

iv) 3 rai (0*48 ha) with less than 85 percent elope as a share of communal
village woodlots managed under the supervision of the forest officer
and the village headman.

It is proposed that a temporary land occupancy certificate be issued for five years
and, upon satisfactory performance over this period, a leasehold certificate or ownership
title will be issued. Lease,rentals will be nominal and transfer will only be possible under
strict conditions. To prevent the more undesirable activities of money-lenders, 'lease B'
will not be valid ae mortgage securities. In the initial stages, Government will nave to
arrange low interest loan facilities to finance the participants during the establishment
phase. The villagers were kept fully informed of objectives of the land allocation scheme
and their agreement to the scheme was secured*

Key Factors*

The project is at an early stage in developing integrated watershed management, but
nonetheless sufficient information has been determined for work on a large scale to be
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advanccd. The project hae an extennive liet of proposals for larger scale operation in the
immediate future of which perhape the most important are those given below:

- The development of Bound technical and organizational institutions.

- The carrying out of human and natural resource surveys as a basis for allocating
areas to the correct .land uses*

- The allocation of land suitable for permanent agriculture to inhabitants of the
area who are currently landless and practising shifting cultivation; the pro-
vision of technical advioe on land layout and permanent agricultural techxu<iues.

- Strict control of sale or transfer of leases or individual land allocations and
prohibition of outsiders obtaining land and the development of land specula-
tion.

- Incentives such as compensation for labour inputs and fertilizers to encourage
and assist farmers to establish conservation works on their lands.

- The concept of land allocations requires inputs from the participant who should
benefit from his ownership and status. The concept also attempts to build up
community awareness y by having community woodlote and requiring inputs from the
individual to certain community activities*

- The setting up of an area or regional fire control system and organization,

- The setting up of forestry working circles to provide for local demand. Such

working circles would probably incorporate community village woodlots as

permanent agriculture develops.

- In plantation establishment the standards of poet-planting maintenance should
be improved*

- The use of taungya plantations and forestry pasture systems should be developed.
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Apendix

OTHER FORSKT PRODUCTS

This appendix givee example* of * ranee of apeoiee and product* from many countriee
with eome notee on their dietribution, production Mid ueee. It ie arranced ae below:

I. POOD

A* Food direct

1) S*d and nuti

2) Fruits

3) Edible products from ptlmm

4) Puni

5) A* ii "T*1 protein

B. Fodder

II. FOREST PRODUCTS PROVIDING ENPLOTMQIT GR CA9I INCOME

1) BMboo

2) (a) Roein and turpentine (navel etoree)

(b) Heeine end cvmm from broadleeved epeoiee

3) Tewin

4) Taeer eilk

5) Qua arebio

6) Medicinal and other economic piante

7) Raw Material for the Aamfaoture of hairlfieilt paper

III. FGRB8T reODUCTS WHICH XHCRCASE LAVD reODUCTIVmr IT CROP

1) Honey and beeewax

2) Acacia

3) The* oleoaa

4) Othen
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I. POOD

A. Food direct

1) Seeds and nuts

Anaoardluro occidental* provides the popular cashew nut and is also a species often

introduced for windbreaks or TTrebreaks; it is an excellent source of nectar for beekeeping.

Bertholettia exoelsa. the source of the brazil nut which contains about 66 percent fat,

17 percent protein and 7 percent carbohydrates and vitamin B, originally from the Amazon

forests, can reach a height of 30 - 50 m, a diameter of 1 - 2 m and yield 250 - 500 kg of

nuts annually: the annual export of nuts from Brazil is 30 000 - 40 000 tons. Macadamia

originally from Australia, yields up to 150 kg/ha/year of nuts. Castanea spp the chestnut -

(C. sativa in Europe, C. crenata in Japan, C. molliseima in China and . dentata in North

America) has had a very important role in the economies of several countries and particularly

in France and Italy where the annual yields are aa high as 2 000 kg/ha and 3 000/kg/ha,

respectively. A large number of wild 'chestnut trees (Castanopsis spp) are found from India

through to Indochina. Wild hazels are used for food particularly in Asia v Corylus ohinensis.

C. heterophylla) . Pistaohia vera is grown extensively in some regions of North Africa and the

Near East for its nuts, and Ceratonia siligua in semi-arid to sub-humid areas of North Africa

produces a fruit which contains 40-50 percent of sugar. Canarium spp in southeast Asia

and the Pacific region provides a nut which is eaten raw, cooked or salted. Edible pine
kernels are obtained from Pinus pinea. P. oembra, P. gerardiana and P. koraiensis. Araucaria

from Brazil, Chile, Australia and Papua~New Ouin*a~has several species which are highly

appreciated because ,of their edible seeds. Terminal!a oatappa and T. kaernbaohii produce

important cash crops of the sea almond.

2) Fruits

One of the best known examples is the bread fruit tree, Artooarpus incisus, which

is planted for s .ade and for fruit; other species such as A. Integra. A. nobilis and A. attit is

provide edible fruit and seeds. The leaves are used for fu*el and the branches and stems are

utilized for building and furniture. Another well-known source of edible fruit is the mango
family, Maiucifera indica being the most widely planted; besides the fruit, the young leaves
of M. zeylanioa are eaten as green salad. Another widely cultivated tree yielding edible
fruit is Prosopis .mliflora (algaroba, metfquite), originally from America but extensivly
introduced in Africa and Asia* At 4 years it gives substantial yields of algaroba beans
which are cereal substitutes. The beans or pods also provide animal feed and the tree exudes

gum of commercial quality, while the flowers are a satisfactory source of honey. Good varie-
ties of algaroba provide up to 50 tons of flour per hectare annually. Similar yields of
flour may be obtained from Ceratonia siliqua (oarob or St. John's bread), another species
suitable f >r semi-arid zones (Sholto Douglas, 1972 (0)). Other trees yielding edible fruit

which are widely cultivated belong to the genera Qarcinia. Diospyros* IXirio and Zizyphus.
Some other widely distributed species which are well known for their fruit are Mammea a7rioana t

Tammrindus indica. Balanites asgyptiaoa, Cordyla pinnata* Parinari maorophylla. Parkia

biglobosa and Butyrosp+rmup paradoxum. Special mention should be made of Adansonia digjtata,
known as the baobab ; the fruit gives a pulp which can be powdered (cream of tartar) and mixed
with milk for children; the seeds (2 000 per kg) provide oil and the young leaves are eaten
as salad or oooked. There are also tree species which provide gum for cooking, such as

Steroulia setigera and several Ficus spp.

3) Edible products from palms

A number of palm trees provide food and oil, among them Jessenia polycarpa and

irtljsBYft SKsJUtt originally from the Amazon basin. The buriti ps,lm, MaurTtia flexuosa.
and the oil palm (Elaeis guineensis) provide edible fruit, oil and shoots (hearts of palm).
The sap of Borassus aathiopS is rich in sugar, pal* wins may be produoed from it, and the
fruit may also be eaten. Hioenix paludosa also produces edible palm heart and the great
palmetto-worm which is considered aa a delicacy by sons oonsninities.
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Euterpe edulis IB a Brazilian palm which produces palmito palm heart which may be

exported. In 1975 exports from Brazil reached 7 012 223 kg at US 1 294/ton, the internal
market being three to four times the exports. The edible portion of the plant, the palmito
constitutes 5 percent of the stem, the rest of it being utilized for both poles and

pulpwood.

Sago palm -(Metroxvlon sagu, M. rumphii , M. salomonense) produces a starch extracted
from the pith of the trunk.

~ "" '"-~~~

4)

With their quantities of decaying litter, forests support many fungi, some of
them edible* There are also many tree species that harbour mycorrhizal fungi on their roots,
and, where there is a choice of the latter, it may be possible to introduce edible strains
onto nursery stock* Because of the fear of poisonous fungi, many people do not eat any
species, or limit their attention to one or two; the existence of a local tradition of fungus
eating is necessary if any hopes are to be placed on this resource. Even where such a tradi-
tion exists, fungi do not constitute a major food source in terms of calories or protein.
The greatest contribution they can make to a village economy is by providing an expensive
delicacy that can be marketed. Many species can be dried and thus require little outlay for

preservation and packing.

Some of the main mushrooms which are cultivated are Lentinus edodee in Japan,
Volvariella volvaoea in China and the oak and black mushrooms in the Republic of Korea.
Since ancient times the Greeks and the Romans have cultivated Pholiota aererita on poplar.
In France most of the oak forests in the Massif Central are now oriented towards the produc-
tion of Melanosporum truffles. The price of truffles is around US fc30/kg and its cultiva-
tion may produce higher returns than lumbering. In Italy another variety of truffle has
been successfully inoculated on the roots of Pinus strobus* The Japanese fungi, shiitake,
has been tried successfully in wood residues in Chile, the prospects of produce ne it with
residues of Nothofagus dombei being quite attractive since this fungi species multiplies
300 percent in a period of 5 years and the international price is US' $14 per kg. Mushrooms
represent a very important source of income in the Republic of Korea, their cultivation
being promoted by the Village Forestry Associations. The 1?77 exports of pine mushrooms
amounted to about US $9 million and oak mushrooms to about US ?6 million,

5) Animal protein

Traditionally rural communities have depended on forest lands as a source of

animal protein. A great variety of animals is still being consumed, ranging from insects,

reptiles, amphibians to fish, birds, and mammals. Unfortunately, conventional nutrition
and socio-economic surveys have often underestimated, or even ignored, the impact of wild-

life on the day-to-day life of rural people. However, although accurate data have yet to

be obtained, it is clear from the indications of limited in-depth studies that wildlife and

fish constitute the principal sources of animal protein in many rural areas, particularly
those where there are constraints to domestic livestock husbandry. In Africa, surveys have

been carried out in Ghana and Nigeria which showed that as much as 70 percent of locally
produced meat may come from wild animals, particularly from some of the smaller types, such

a0 grajsscutters (Thryonomys spp) , hares (Lcpus spp) , giant rat (Crioetomys gamlianus) ,

nails and insects. In South America the oapybara, a giant rodent weighing between 40 and

60 kg f has long been the object of intense exploitation. In Argentina they are hunted,

everywhere for their meat and hides, while several ranches in Venezuela raise them

commercially.

Equally, in Asia many rural communities utilize wild animals an food, but other

products from wildlife do contribute to the development of local communities. A typical
example is the management of deer for the production of antlers. The average yield of

antler is 2 kg per stag, which dried can be sold for US 1200 - 250/kg. In Papua New
Guinea juvenile crocodiles are captured in the wild for rearing in village pens until they
attain optimum size for skinning.



In order to set figures for a sustainable harvesting from the various wildlife
in an area, whether for food or other animal products, an assessment of their populations
must be made* Thia assessment must be of a dynamic nature that not only estimates popular
tion series, but also the distribution of the species within the habitat. With such infor-
mation it is then possible to set quotas for harvesting and select the most appropriate
methods, /aid times for carrying

1 it out.

The processing of wildlife for food meets witn many constraints impooed by health and
veterinary regulations in some countries. While harvesting of wildlife remains on a tradi-
tional bacie, there is usually no problem, but once it becomes official, regulations and
restrictions designed to cater for domestic livestock can come into play and preclude the

adoption of traditional methods of meat preservation. With this in mind, the easiest proce-
dure for the preservation of meat in tropical situations IB on adaptation of the traditional

drying/smoking t echn i que s .

Pish production in swamp or mangrove forests is an important protein source. Mangrove
and swamp forests offer a most valuable protective habitat to fish* In the Tonlesap area,
Democratic Kampuchea, during the high flooding period, the fish population disperses in the

surrounding swamp forest which provides food for them to develop very rapidly. Fif-h produc-
tion there was said to be 10 times more than the Atlantic fishing grounds (10 t/kr.

J as

compared to 1 t/fcnr). The mangrove serves mainly as an area in which many marine organisms
breed; for example, fish molluscs or Crustacea which play an important part in the local

economy and diet. The mangrove forests in the Ganges delta and in the Indochinese and
Malaysian peninsula are particularly rich in fish, mussels and shrimps, which give rise to
a flourishing industry. Deterioration of the mangrove forest ecosystems means deteriora-
tion of the foodweb and breeding grounds for marine organisms and this will cause a decrease
in fish production.

B. Fodder

The foliage or fruit of many tree species may be collected and used for animal fodder,
either raw or after simple processing.

Species for fodder production should meet the following requirements:

"" a^Pt ab 1 1 1 1y s the species should have the ability to establish and maintain itself
Tn the selected environment;

a fodder species, be it a tree or a shrub, rhould be readily accepted
by animals. Palatability varies from one animal species to another and IB influ-
enced by the inter relationship of plant, animal and environmental factors;

nutritive value? palatability influences feed intake, but some plants may be of
low nutritional value even if their palatability is high. This means that besides
palatability and resultant feed intake, fodder plants should have high levels of

various nutrient components of which protein is considered to be the most important.
This nutrient is usually recorded as crude protein. Acacia arabica pods and leaves
contain 15 percent crude protein. Leaves of some other species contain as much as
20 percent of crude protein (Albizio lebbeck, Prosopis gpecifera) ;

production and growth; production of substantial amounts of fodder in the early
years after planting is an important economic consideration. In the Near East and
North Africa areas, this requirement was satisfactorily met by using fast-growing
and high-yielding drought-resist ant genera such as At ri piex, Opuntia and Acacia;

resistance to utilization; fodder species can be grazed either directly or indirectly
(lopping, cut and-carry method) . The capacity of the species to recover quickly
by producing new buds from the browsed and cut stems is important;

not harmful to animals when eaten: toxicity possibilities should he carefully
checked before trees are introduced to provide animal fodder.
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II. TOHE3T PRODUCT:; PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT OH CASH INCOME

1) Bamboo

al species of bamboo axe widely cultivated in many countries, mainly ir.

southeast Asia* The various spociee have innumerable ueee: shoots for human consumption,
fodder for horses, building material, furniture, fishing pcl^s, pulpwood, fibre for paper-
nttkinp, in ndditicn to their role in windbreaks, riverbank stabilization and erosion -;ontrol.

A valuable and expensive medicine, tabaehee, is found in the points of several species,
Mel ocanna bambuscades bein^ onet The moot popular species in cultivation are Phylloetachye
edul is and P. pub escene. In temperate climates, Phyllostachus epp may yield annually up to
1"5' n3/ha whereas with trcpical spacies such as Dcndrocalamue , Bambusa and Melocanna, the

yield is lower. Bamboo shoots, if canned and exported, provide a good source of income.
A market for the canned shoots is readily available in America and Western Europe where
demand is higher than supply. Properly fertilized and managed, one hectare of bamboo can

yield annually from 500 k - 1 ton of shoots in addition to 2 or 3 tons of dry bamboo.
Bamboo cultivation can bring a good annual income to farmers 3 or 4 years after planting.

2) (a) Ftosin and turpentine (naval stores)

Pines (Pinus spp) produce an exudate from the cambium region when they are i mured.
This exudate is a complex mixture of terpenes and fatty acids and is known as crude gum.
This gum can be refined to produce turpentine and roe in which are important commericial

products. Pine species vary in their yield of gum. Important commercial species are
P. elliottii, P. palustriB. P. silyestris and P. merjcueii , but many other pine species are
used in specifTc areas. YieTds must be found by experiment.

The refining of the crude gum is not difficult, but requires a certain minimum

quantity to make an installation economic. If refining facilities are not available in a

country t marketing of the crude gum might be difficult. The prices of rosin and turpentine
on the world market arc subject to considerable fluctuation and must be carefully taken into
account in considering the value of gum tapping. The industry has the advantage for develop-
ing countries in that it is labour intensive and requires a minimum capital investment to

produce circle gum. The refining operation is not oomple* technically, but significant in-
vestment is required to build a refinery of economic size.

(b) Resins and gums from broadleaved specie B

Many broadleaved species, specially those from the tropics, yield marketable resins
and gums. Notable examples are the Acacia spp whioh yield gum arabic, Dipt erocarpus spp
which yield damar-type resins and Manilkara spp which yield balata.

An with the naval stores industry, collection of resins is labour intensive and

usually requires very little capital investment. Generally, resins are exported in their
crude form as collected, to be worked up in the larger centres of consumption. In some

cases, however, resins have traditional, local uses and thit should always be encouraged,
since it reduces the need for imported inductrial products.

3) Tannin

Tannins are complex polyphenolic substances found in the bark, wood and seeds of
certain trees. They are mainly used for the preserving of leather but smaller quantities
are used for dying and in chemical industries. There are two broad types of tannins: the
hydrolyaable tannins and the condensed tannins. Both are used for tannage. Tannins are

produced commercially by extracting the soluble tannin ultb water from the ground or chipped
wood or bark and then evaporating the water to produce the solid tannin or, in some oases,
a concentrated solution for direct industrial use.
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Some species which produce industrial tannins are the bark of acacia species,
specially Acacia mearnsii (black wattle), the fruit pods of Acacia nilgtJLca*. the bark of
various mangrove species (Rhizophpra, Ayioennia, etc.)t bark of oak'""CQucrduB spp) , chestnut
(Caatane.a spp) t and the wood and leaveB~O? certain eucalypts (E. redunea. E. exaerta) . the
wood of quebracho (Quebracho Colorado) , and the bark of certain pines, specially Pinus
radiata. To be economic, at least 10 percent yield of tannin in the wood or bark is required;
the species listed give yields of 10 - 30 percent of tannin*

Where the tannin is required directly for use in tanning leather at the village level,
it is practical to harvest bark or wood and make an extract of tannin from the chipped
material. A tanning liquor of sufficient strength is then prepared and used directly* Pre-

paration of solid tanning extracts for the market is complex and technically difficult and
should not be attempted on a small scale.

4) Tasar silk

Most commercial silk is produced by the domestically reared caterpillar larvae
Bombys mori which must be fed exclusively on the leaves of white and black mulberry trees
CMorus spp). However, raw material comes increasingly from the so-called taaar silkworms
that feed on the leaves of a variety of trees of tropical, sub-tropical and temperate zones.
Taaar silk, having uneven tan filaments which are coarser, stronger and shorter than the
normal cultivated silk, has been produced for centuries by upland and foreat tribes.

Taaar silk culture is known aa wild or foreat sericulture, the silk being secreted

by several species of the genus Antheraea (Saturniidaa) , 36 species and 40 forma being
recorded. A. mylitta is at praaanf~tn~a only species exploited commercially in the tropics*
The temperaTe taaar finsect is an interspecific hybrid, A. proylei; it produces the finest
taaar silk.

~

The tropical A. mylitta feeds primarily on Terminalia tomantoaa* T. arjuna* Shore.

a, but also on"two dozen other species, including Zizyphus maurTtiana. Terminalia
panioulatat Anogeissus latifolia. Syzigium cumini. Careva arbors*. Lagarstroamia paryifolia

*
Hardyickia binata. The tamparate hybrid A* prc

" ' '

and Haxdwlckia binata* The tamparate hybrid A* proylei is mainly reared on oaks
Quaroua serrata. . inoana. * d albata and

CjjT
himalayiana*

5) Oum_arabic

Of the many species of Acacia, only A. senega! and A. laata secrete gum arable, a
substance in which there has been an active"trade for over~2 060 years* Gum arabio is uaed
in medicine, in textile and food industries and in the preparation of paints and printing
ink.

The gum is tapped during the dry aeaaon by cutting and pealing a piece of bark on the
branches, 2 - 3 cm wide and 30 - 40 cm long; the gum leaks out three weeks later and a ball
of 5 - 10 cm in size is formed. The average number of balls per tree ia 10 - 1S, and the
yield per tree ia 100 - 200 grama, maximum production being obtained from trees betwaan 1
and 15 yeara old* (Booth, 1966 (0); Giffard, 1975 (o)).

6) Medicinal and other economic plants

The health of a very large proportion of the population of developing countries
said to be aa high as 84 percent in India and Pakistan dapanda almost exclusively on
indigenous medicines, and there is a rapidly increasing global uaa of homeopathic drugs
that gives medicinal plants very good prospects for development. Careful survey and research
ahould be made of the plants existing in the forest, including the systematic study of their
clinical, pharmacological, toxinological, chemical and pharmacogniatic aspects, in view of
their commercial exploitation.

In order to avoid the poaaible extermination of plant species by too thorough
collection of wild-growing specimens, specially whan the reproductive structures are
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collected, it is convenient to: i) cultivate the plant in enclosures, setting aside areas
in the forest where cultivation and eventual irrigation can be done profitably; ii) propa*-
gate the plant in its natural wild habitat, closing certain areas for collection;
iii) induce the peasants to leave behind a remnant of the root system of the plant (as is
done with ipecacuanha in Brazil) and limit the size of plants which are harvested.

There are several thousand species of trees and shrubs which are of economic interest
for pharmacological and broad chemical purposes. In India alone over 700 species have been
identified and described (Kanny, 1973 (o)). Some of the most appreciated medicinal plants
in the world market, which may be planted and cultivated are: Artemisia mantina.
A* vulgar! a. Colohioum lutem. Digitalis purpurea, Atropa belladona. Crocus sativum (saffron) ,

Coriandrum eat iyum . Oephaelia acuminata 1 i peoacuanhaT * Fpeniculum vulgare (fennel/ and
ZingiberTfficinaTe (.ginger).

Plants yielding dyes can also be of interest in community forestry, such as the

indigo (indigophera spp) which has a large export market and is being increasingly planted
in 31 Salvador Spi ces may also be a source of income to the community; Cardamon, which
produces a spice with a very large market is cultivated in Sri Lanka under forest canopy,

7) Raw material foi^the^ manufacture of handmade gaper

A great shortage of paper for educational purpose e exists in the rural areas of

many developing countries* At least part of this need could be met by the local communities
themselves producing handmade papers which could be used for school exercise books and other
writing purposes.

Its manufacture requires a minimum amount of chemicals, equipment and skills for

developing a production of low grade papers. Because the whole operation would be manual,
it would be labour-intensive, with no outside power source required.

The necessary fibrous raw materials could be supplied by local forests* Bark from
some woody plants such as Broussonetia papyri fera could be used while bamboo, palm leaves,
banana stalks, reed and grasse s woui d provi de pVent i ful raw material for the purpose*

In the Republic of Korea, villages produce handmade wallpaper made out of kudzu
grass, particularly for export. The revenues for 1977 were estimated to be US 3 27 million.

III. FOREST PRODUCTS './HIGH INCREASE LAND PRODUCTIVITY BY CROP DIVERSIFICATION

1) Honey and beeswax (Crane, 197^ (0); Razafinarakoto, 1972 (0); Smith, 1960 (0)).

Ihe most universal non-fibre crop of tropical and subtropical forests is undoubtedly
honeycomb, a convenient combination of honey, a valuable and much desired carbohydrate
food, and beeswax, an exportable cash crop. Beekeeping is an industry well suited to

developing countries, requiring little capitalisation and making virtually no demands on
natural resources. It may be carried on in conjunction with subsistence or modern agri-
culture at any convenient scale of operation.

Beekeeping- should not be considered as an isolated industry, but rather as an

integral part of a forest management system which utilizes an otherwise wasted forest
resource.

The total Amount of honey and beeswax produced from a given area of land depends on

(a) the nectar and pollen yield of plants in the area, (b) the foraging ability of the

bees, (c) the number of bees, and (d) the weather, which determines how plant and bee

potential can be realized. Of this total production, the partition between the bees and
the beekeeper depends on environment and management. In poor areas with no management the

beekeeper harvests less than 5 percent of the total production; in good areas with modern

management, 30-40 percent of the total production may be harvested* With a given bee,
ia a given environmental situation, the harvest production of bees can be dramatically
increased by the introduction of minor improvements in the equipment and management skills
of the beekeepers.
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VJith traditional, fixed combhives honey yields rarely exceed 7 kg/hive and the
IB i.iucn less* The world average in honey production with modem franehives IB 15

20 lq<, though in seme countries suoh as Australia, average yields of 200 kg/colony and even
as hi #1 as 3^0 kg are consistently reported. Recently several designs cf "transitional"
hives h*v* been developed for Iqfooui*-intensive management which incorporate the moveable

advantages of the fra/nehive without the complexity and cost of manufacture.

ixperience to date indicates that honey yields with these hives can be almost as
SUB yields with framehives, though handling cannot be easily mechanized. The ratio of

"beeswax to honey production in traditional hives is 1:15? it is much lower in fraroehivee
modern honoy extraction methods*

There tire several species ar.d many ecotypes of bees which are presently 'kept* in
the tropics and subtropicc. Bees are not domestic animals in the conventional sense in
that they cannot be kept in captivity* It is impossible for the beekeeper to prevent intro-
duced been from breeding with wild stock. The first stage in the development of beekeeping
programmes ic therefore the introduction of improved equipment designs and the development
of management skills suitable for the indigenous bees* The gradual replacement of indi- -

genous stock with improved varieties to develop easier to manage strains may then be con-
sidered. In areas where no indigenous honeybees exist, carefully selected improved stock

may t>e introduced,

A knowledge of the neotar and pollen source plants in the area is necessary before
initiating a beekeeping progrannie* Since the knowledge of melliferous plants of the tropical
and subtropical forests is at present limited, the best source of information is usually the
local traditional beekeeper. Crane (1975 (o)) has recently summarized the most important
130 honey-producing plants of the world* In Central and South America the moot important
trees presently utilized are: Roystonea spp, Piscidia pisoipula. Gytnnopodium ant igonoides*
Haematoxylon cajn^ehjapum. and Citrus spp. In ATrioa CitivjBspp. Pucalyptus spp,
BrachvBtejaria eppV ^Julberriardia spp and Acacia spp are most important, while in Asia
Tilia epp and Nephelium litchi produce most of the marketed honey. There are many other
inel li ferous trees which have not been mentioned due to their more restricted distribution.

Jhen planting mult i purpose trceo, it is possible to take into account bees in
several ways: a) firstly, specie*? or provenances which produce plentifully, high quality
nectar can be selected* Moat eucalypts are flood sources of honey if selected for the ripht
ecological zone. Kor instance, E* maideqii and E. paniculata arc best in certain eerni-
and zones while E. saligna and E* jpandie yield"small quantities of low quality honey under
the Home condi lions. Prosopis juliflora can be a good source of nectar in semi-arid zones.
b) Secondly, specien which' bloom ^t different times can be planted adjacently to extend the
honey production period, c) Thirdly, the beneficial effects of bees in pollinating fruit
and nut crops can be catered for by planning appropriate apiary sites in the plantations.

The capital outlay for beekeeping is very small v/ith traditional hives made out of

straw, hollowed logs, tree bark, clay or reeds which retire only the labour of the bee-
keeper to construct* One man may manage up to 50 hives part-time with an investment of
US 32 r

)
- }Qfor protective clothing and a smoker and an equivalent amount for honey con-

tainers. Modern framehives may cost aa much as US 025 - 40 per unit and may or may not be
used with modern honey extracting equipment which could be shared amongst several bee-
keepers in a village. Transitional hives vary in cost from US &5 - 1

r
> depending on the

materials used and the skills locally available for manufacture. The early stages of a
beekeeping development programme should combine an intensification ol traditional beekeeping
with the introduction of modern equipment and methods.

2) Acacia Senegal

This tree, as well as yielding gun arable as discussed in II (*>), provides fodder,
fuelwood and poles, and tannin is obtained from the bark. It is a nitrogen-fixing species
valuable in soil rehabilitation.



?,) Thea oleosa

This plant has a wide adaptation to varying climatic and ecological conditions pro-
vided the site is below 33 parallel north, 800 m in altitude with a rainfall of 70^ -in,

It begins tc yield after 4-5 years and thrives for 100 years- ;*ach hectare of ^. oleosa
can yield annually 75 fc f oil and- 2?5 ^ of oilcake which serves as feoa for pi raising.
Refuse from pigs IB a good fertiliser, increasing the yield of agricultural crops* Hundreds
of thousands of hectares of T. oleosa are now planted in China,

4) Others

Among a wide range of species which have multipurpose uses and which have not been
mentioned previously are the following: Argania spinesa from Morocco which provides fuel-

wood, leaves suitable for fodder and a nut that yields' edible oil. Leucaena leuoocephala
which is nitrogen**fixing and yields fuelwood, poles and fodder, and is also used for land
boundaries in northern Thailand, Sesbania aculeata, which is a semi-annual legume and ic

nit rogftn-fixing, provides green manure for land reclamation of both saline and alkaline

areas; its seeds, leaves and branches are suitable for fodder; the seeds yield gum for
industrial use; and it produces bast fibre for Cordage and first-^rade short-fibre pulp for

paper and rayon manufacture, Sesbania ^randi flora is nitrogen-fixing; it provides poles and
is good for pulping; the bark produces tannin and the flo/ters are eaten as a vore table.
Tamarindus indioa is a good shade tree and provides construction wood an well a* I*VF ?nH
fruit for human consumption; the pulp of the fruit has several medicinal uses.





Appendix 4

NOTES ON TAUNGYA PRACTICE AND SOME
AGRICULTURAL CROPS AND TREE SPECIES GROWN

Teftk (Teotona grandis) is "by far the most popular tree species used in taungya and
IB planted as stumps or seedlings. Gmelina arborea IB aleo widely used. Apart from the
growth of tree oropB for the production of timber and other traditional wood products, the
xaungya system may be used to raise cash crop* such as cashew (Anaoardiun occidentals). This
specie* has been euoceBBfully introduced on poor Bites in the savannas of southern Guinea,
sown at a spacing of 2 x 4 m with maize, or sometimes cotton, between the rows of trees.
The cashew begins fruit production about the fifth year; the average production in the Ivory
Coast >* 400 kg/ha at the age of 15 years, which provides the farmers with a very good return.

There is some evidence that where tree cropa are planted with agricultural crops, a
wider pacement of the tree crops reduces mortality, increases the rate of growth and, at
the same time, the presence of suitable agricultural species effectively reduces soil ex-
posure. In addition, the farmer obtains higher yields per unit of plantation* Closer tree
espacement frequently reduces early tree growth beca se of the increased competition, and
necessitates earlier eilvi cultural tending.

The agricultural crops which are grown in conjunction with the forest trees are
generally chosen because of the agricultural and feeding habits of the cultivator. The
most commonly cultivaicd are bajara (Pennlsetum typhones) , barley (Hordeum vulgar*) , beans
Phaseolus spp, Vi|pa spp) , bhajee (Amaranthus spp), brinjal (SolanST^eTangena) . cabbage
Brassica spp), castor (RicinuB communis), chilli peppers (Capsicum Bpp) , coco yam
Col

Col
ooasia anticfuarum) , cotton (Gossypum spp) , cucumber (Cuouais sativus) , dasheen
ocaS-ia ei

papaya (Carioa papaya) , pine
(Cucurbita maxima), rye (Sec

cotton CGossypum spp) f cucumber (Cuouais sativus) , dm*heen

JtaJ, dhal (Cajanus spp), ginger (Zinziber offioinale), groundnut
ArachiB hypoga+a) , lady's fingers (Anthyllis yulneraria) linseed (Linum usitatissio

lucerne (Medloago satiya) . melon (Citrullus yuljgaris - Cuoumis melo) .millet (Pennlsetum spp.
Panioum spp) f mustard CBrassica spp). oats (Avena satjva) . ochra (Hibiscus esoulentus).
papaya (Carioa papaya) , pineapple (Ananas comosus) , potato (SolftnuflTtuberosmp) . pumpkin

", oereale), sesame (Sesamum indicum) . sorrel (Hibiscus
na soJa). sweet potato (Ipomoea batatas). tanniaTxan^
opersloon esoulentun) , tumsric ( Curcumafonga spp) , wheat

eabdariffa) , soyabean (C

tifolium) .

Tritioum spp) .

tomato

There are several agricultural species which are controversial and are excluded in
plantations in some countries, Buch ac bananas and plantains (Musa spp), cassava (Manihot
utiliBsima). maize (Zea mays), rice (Oryza sativa) sugar cane (Saooharum officinarium^7~
tobacco (Nicotina tabacum) and yam ( Pi osoorea spp). Limitation Q^ gfOiwAn *^ ^nsnuiT nr>^

plantains is due to various reasons, among which are: to avoid human interference in the
plantations (since the farmers are reluctant to cut or abandon a plant which continues to
produce foodstuff), to conserve soil fertility, and to prevent young trees from being
deformed. However, at Mayumbe, Congo Brazzaville, bananas combined with T^^BS

n^i
i a puperba

seedlings are exploited during four or five years in state sylvo-bananiers, the spacing of
the trees being 12 x 4 m with bananas in two or three intervening rows. Cassava is excluded
in Dahomey and Uganda because it exhausts the soil, it has a long life and it attains a
height of 2 - 3 ni rapidly, thereby retarding the development of the tree crop. The same
reason, fast growth, is given for the exclusion of maize in Malawi, Mauritius and Senegal.
However, maize has had no significant effect on the mortality of teak (from stumps and
seedlings) in plantations made in Gambari in Nigeria, but may have an effect on height
growth according to the type of planting stock used. Tobacco may be excluded because it
has a deleterious effect on soil nutrients and because of its inability to provide adequate
soil cover and therefore the liability of the land on which it is planted to erode.
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Hill rice IB grown with tree crops particularly in Malaysia, Senegal, Assam and

Kerala, the growth of trees being enhanced because rice suppresses the weeds. However,
in Sri Lanka it is felt that the returns from rice are BC high that fanners are lifcely to

exert their influence to convert the land to single uee agriculture. Sugar cane is

generally excluded because it is a long-growing crop, because of fear of soil depletion and

because it casts a heavy shade. Nevertheless, where it has been cultivated with considerable

.success in Assam, India and in Burma, the presence of the cane led to increased height growth
of the tree seedlings.

In China intercropping is generally applied in forestry* There are examples of

agricultural crops being planted between rows of poplars, Cunninghamia lanoeolata and

Pinus spp (roassoiuana, taeda. or elliottii) for a period of two years. In some plantations,
particularly pine, tung^jj trees lAleuritee spp) are interplanted concurrently with the

agricultural crops; they yield oil from the fourth to the tenth year after which they are

felled leaving the pine as the final tree crop. Intercropping is not only regarded as a

tending operation to replace weeding but also a multiple lanoVuse practice for joint produc-
tion of wood and food. Depending on soil o^iality, crops may be sweet potatoes, eoyabeans,
peanuts, watermelons, or maize* In general, intercropping with legumes is preferred as it

enriches the soil, provides green manure and also feed for animals. Depending on crop* and

on the management skill, intercropping may yield 1.4 - 4.0 tons of food per hectare. In

some places, it may yield 20 tons/ha of green leaves which are usod as feed for animals

(pigs) or as manure* The effect on tree growth has been observed as very favourable. Sur-

vival rate of Cunnin^hamia is 5 percent higher than that of nor*-intercropped plantations
and plant height is 33 percent greater.

A further example of mixed cropping can be taken from the southern Pacific coast of

Colombia where Cprdia alliodora and Cedrela odorata are planted on small landholdinge con-

currently with the traditional orops of plantain, maize and cocoa (Theobroma cacao).

Although mixed cropping may be contrary to the thought of many foresters, accustomed
to the tidy *nd regular appearance of their plantations, this system is practiced not only
for traditional reasons, but because it suits the environment, maintains soil fertility and
combats erosion and leaching. There is also an economic justification, since more produc-
tion may be achieved from mixtures of crops, thus making full use of the epace available.
Good management is an important factor in intercropping with strict enforcement of any ruler*

that may be laid down* In cultivating and in harvesting the agricultural crops, and
pejrUcularly tubers, great care must be exercised in order not to damage the roots of the
tree crop* If creeping species are used, against the general rule, the farmers should

provide bean-stakes or poles (in the case of yams) to prevent strangulation of the tree

seedlings. It is important to emphasize that growth and yield of the agricultural crops
are directly influenced by the spacing and density of the tree crop. Concommi

f
tant with

these two factors are the rate of growth and relative crown size of the tree species.

The taungya system is a way to reduce the costs of forest plantations, and at the
same time to contribute to solving social problems. In Campeche, Mexico, where Cedrela
aexioana. Swletenia maorophylla and Cordia oirioote were the main species planted, the net
costs per hectare for planting and tending during 5 years, with 2 weeding* per year, were
reduced to as ouch as 27 percent (to US $ 56.4) of the normal costs because of the revenues
from the maite harvest. If mechanisation is used, the costs drop to 16 percent
(to US S34-3/ha).
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Appendix 5

SIMPLE SAWMILLING

The ecfiupnent detailed below would b suitable for use. at the community level.
References have been made to this appendix on pa^ee 36 and 54.

1. Hor i zont al Frame Saw * A single blade reciprocating saw with a simple
carriage with do^e. Coat is approximately US f,1u 000 - 20 000. Power

consumption is between 10 - 2S kw, ThiB machine particularly lends
itself to the conversion of lar^e diameter logs* It can, however, also
be used for smaller lo^-e if few cute are made (squares, flitches).

^* Vertical Frame Saw* Tnis IB the traditional SAW for Austrian conditions
and is the one upon which the Austrian sawmill inr industry was built
It is easy to maintain and suitable for lo^ up to 1.0 m diameter. It

is slightly higher in coot and has approximately the same power coneump-
t i on as 1 .

3. Scandinavian Rack Bench Circular Sav/ This saw is very suitable for

converting plantation-^rown trees up to a diameter at breast height
of approximately ^5 crn

4. A new type of saw suitable for small-scale operations is being developed
at present* If tests prove successful this could supercede other types*

All these sav; types could be manufactured locally*

These types of mill require some sources of energy. While electric energy from the

Krid is available in most cities, it is not normally supplied to rural communities and

fossil-based fuels, such as diesel oil, are often beyond the means of villagers. The

solution would be the use of a forest product wood waste, ivo possibilities, afnonjr

others, present themselves:

n) a wood-based power p] ant ,
such as a boiler and 'steam motor 1 supplying

the sawmill and the village Kith electric energy. This would be a

substantial investment,

I.-} an old-fashioned * locomobile 1 which is etill maimfeatured in some countries,
notably in Brazil, and which is relatively cheap but very uneconomic in

its fuel consumption*
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Appendix 6

ANNOTATED REPBUHCES

Theee eelected reference! ajre divided into iz groupe
with a reference letter for each as below

- GIUERAL

1 - INSTITUTIONAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS

S - SYSTSMS AND TBCHNI^JES

E - EXPERIENCES AND CASE STUDIES

* OUTPUT OF PCREST LANDS

P - PROJECT AREA SURVEY AND PROJECT FORMULATION
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ANNOTATED REFEW3NCKS

(0)

Adeyo.iu, 3.K.

1976

Carpenter, N.K.
1976

Dabasi-Sohweng, L

1974

PAO

PAO
1957

PAO
1970

PAO
1971

PAO
1974(a)

FAO
1974(b)

PAO
1974(c)

PAD
1975

Land tenure problems and tropical forestry development.
Doc. ?0t PTT/7C/5(b) submitted to the Committee on Forest Development
in the Tropics, 4th Session, FAC, Rome,
KevuewB principal components of land tenure, individual rights and group

ownership, traditional land use and factors changing the land-us*

pattern, transfer and tenancy, non agricultural influences and

agricultural land use, private foreei land and local rights of usage,
forest policy objectives, lanci-use objectives and supporting
legislation*

A development approach for small farmers and the rural poor. Regional
Consultation between FAO member nations and international trade union

organi gallons in Latin America.

ESH:TU/LA/76/6* PAO, Rom*.

Economic aspects of shifting cultivation*
No. 24, 72-77.

Soile Bulletin (FAO) ,

i
* agriculture nomade. Vol. 1 Congo bcl#e et C5te d'lvoire par

G. Tondeur et B. Bergeror-Carapagne. PAO Forestry Development Paper No. 9,

Home, 232 p.

Hanunov agriculture in the Philippines by AC. Conklin.
FAO Forestry Development Paper No* 12 f Rome, 210 p.

Shifting agriculture in tropical forests* In' Report of the seoond
session of the FAO Committee on Forewt Development in the Tropics.
Horn*, p. 12-25-

Shifting cultivation in Latin America by R.F. Walters.
PAO Forestry Development Paper No. 17, Rome, 305 P

Mnploytnent in forestry. PAO/SWE/TF 126, Home, 27 p.

Includes discussions, lectures and studies centred on social and economic
restraints in forestry development, technological constraints and

adaptations, forest labour, and the promotion of forest development
and rural economy in Asia and the Far East* Recommendations include
the use of an integrated approach to the employment of rural labour,
improvements in administration and forestry techniques, increased
research and data collection and the establishment of 'forest villages 1

,

Sahelian Zone. Survey of the problems* FAO/SWE/TP 117 f Rome.

Shifting Cultivation and Soil Conservation in Africa.

Papers presented at the FAO/SIDA/ARCN Regional Seminar on Shirting
Cultivation and Soil Conservation in Africa (Tbadan, Nigeria 2-21

July 1973)- Soil* Bulletin (PAO), No. 24, Rome, 248 p.

Heport on the FAO/SIDA seminar on forestry social relations for Efegliih-

apeaking countries in Africa and the Caribbean, held in Re

1-26 April 1974- PAO/SWE/TF 146, Home, 184 p.
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FAO

I976(a)

FAO

I976(b)

FAO

1977(a)

FAO

I977(b)

Fosbrooke, H.A.

1974

Gill, T.

King, K.F.S.

197 ')

Forestry for Local Comraumty Development. Committee on Forestry.
Secretariat Note. COFO 76/3, Home

f
6 p.

The paper chows that a new dimension of forestry 10 necessary to
contribute in stabilizing the natural foundatione of food production
and to reverse the impoverishment of rural areas, the immediate
objectives being essentiaJly the production of goods and services to
cover the needs of the local population and the inputs coming
primarily in the form of productive labour*

Perspective Study on Agricultural Development in the Sahelian

Countries, 197V 1990. PS/SAH/76/ESP/1/E, Rome.

Forestry i'or Local Community Development in Asia and the Far East.
Secretariat Note. Asis^-Paoific Forestry Commission. Tenth Session.
Katmandu.
Examines the increased needs for agricultural land, fuelwood and

timber, the regression cf forests and the ecological deterioration.
The role of forestry for food production, in rural employment, in

community development and in reestablishing the ecological balance is
discussed.

Report on the FAO/3IDA Expert Consultation on Forestry for Community
Development. IF/INT ?7i (SWE), Rome, 21 p.
Contains the case studies presented by participants from 7 countries f

the discussion of the Forestry Department's desk study and the
recommendations for further action*

Socio-economic aspects of shifting cultivation.
Soils Bulletin (PAG), No. 24, p. 72-77.

Shifting agriculture: new aspects of an old problem. In Report of

the first session of vhe FAO Committee on Forest Development in the

TropicE, Rome, p. 10-22.

Putting ihe fmphasie on tropical forestry.

Unasylva (FAG), /ol. 27, 110, p. 30-35.

Briefly reviews FAJ policy in developing countries with regard to the

development of wood as an energy source, agriculture/forestry relations,

pulp and papor production and forest industry.

Permanent Interstate Committee for Drought Control in the Sahel.

1976 Final Report on the CILSS/UNSO/FAO Consultation on the role of forestry
in a rehabilitation programme for the Sahel, Ouagadougou, 53 p*

(Also in French).
After a general review of the problem of desertiaation, the role of

forestry and its implications for forestry institutions are examined.

A plan of action is proposed.

Prats ilaurado, J, Problems of financing forestry development. Doc. ESR:TCNE/73/10

1973 submitted to the FAO Seminar on Agricultural Credit for Selected

Countries in the Near iiast and Mediterranean Basin, 6 p.

Reviews the existing experience of private reforestation activity

through especial credit schemes in various countries and the possibilities
of forestry development as part of agricultural credit schemes for

small farmers*
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.Schmidt, D.R.
1973

Uneepo
1972

UneeOO
1974(a)

Unesoo

Virone, L.E.
1969

Anthropological and ecological considerations regarding the transition
of shifting cultivation in the tropic*. African Soils, 18 V 2 f p. 59-68.
In tba tropics, population pressure may force a tranetion of the
traditional shifting cultivation system to anothar cultivation system.
Understanding the ecological, economic and aooial aspects of shifting
oultiTaticn can halp to avoid costly mistakes if tha system ia to be
modified or avan oonplataly changed. This artiola attempts to summarise
partinant ecological and anthropological information on two basic aspects
of ahifting cultivation, fallowing and burning, and outlines fields of
anthropologioal research which can oontributa to tha prograaaivc
transition of ahifting cultivator*.

Expert Panal on Projaot No. 1t Ecological affaota of inoraating human
aotivitiaa on tropical and au^tropical foraat aooayvtama in tha

Programma on Nan and the Bioaphara (HAB) - Final Report. KAB Report
Seriea No. 3t Paria, 35 P*

PiOftjaiBii on Nan aad tha Hioephere (NAB) . International Working Group .

on Project 1t Ecological effects of inoraaaing human aotivitiee on
tropical and eub-tropical foreet eooeyetema - Final Report, KAB Report
Seriea No. 16, Paris.

Programme on Nan and the Biosphere (NA3). International Working Group
on Project 3* Impaot of human activities * d lancWuse praotioes on
gracing lands i savanna, grassland (from temperate to arid areas) -
Final Report. NAB Report Series No. 25, Paris, 97 p

A practical approach to rural development. The Agricultural Studies
Centre. Borgo a Nocsano 9 40 p.
The prerequisites for a rural development pilot project are set and the
role of the rural oossmnity, project personnel and outside experts and
advisers are discussed. Guidelines for the implementation of rural

development projects are provided, including outlines for community
survey and farm/family survey.

INSTITUTIONAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL ASPECTS (I)

1973

FAO
1970

Basic problems of building up progressive co-operative forestry in
India* Beitrage eur Tropischen Landviatschaft und Veterinarmediein,
11, 3. 217-236.
A brief discussion of Indian forestry and forest policy since indepen-
dence, rural fuel and fodder problems, promotion of farm forestry and
tree planting outside the forest by the Forest Service, the use of the

taungya system and the potential role of village communities in improv-
ing forest productivity. A model for voluntary cooperation is

proposed.

Manual de Extension by F. Sanohes Narvaa*. FOtSF/BCU 18. Informe
tionioo 2, Quito, 115 P*
Manual for forest engineers and agricultural technicians engaged in

teaching of extension work. Reviews the objectives and methods of

agricultural and forestry extension work; the requirements for

effectively working extension personnel f principal aspects of rural

sooiology social psychology and oonmunication; organisational pattern
of a forestry extension and information unit.
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FAO

1973

FAO

FAO

1975(b)

FAO
1976

Hederstrbm, T.

1977

Agricultural extension, a reference manual by A* H. Maunder, Rome, 270 p.
Extension manual providing a definition of extension and analysing
extension programmes and teaching as well a* extension administration
and operation. Includes a comprehensive bibliography.

Conference on modernisation of the public administration in the forestry
sector in Latin America. Eight documents comprising the programme
(FO:MAFP/LA/75/l) * ven working papers (FOtMAPP/LA/75/2 - 8). The
papers in order of serial numbers are:

Principles and strategy of administrative reform by development functions

by D* A. Ferrari.
The role of public administration in eocio-econonuc development by
J. Sargent.
Economic incentives in forestry in Latin America by L. M. Bombin.
Human factors in the rationalization and study of the efficiency of

organizations by R. Gouin and J.C. Waller.

Principles, approaches and methods for administrative analysis in

public forest administrations by M. Paveri.

Planning and use of + M (organization and methods) services in public
forest administrations by M,E* Askerstam*
Forest administration in developing countries by L. Velay* , Rome, 113 P

Seminar on forestry social relations for English-speaking countries
in Africa and the Caribbean. FAO/SWE/TF 148, Rome, 184 p.
Manual reviewing the basio aspects of social relations as related to

forestry development, communication theory and organizational behaviour,
practical communication and its role in national and rural development,
social relation problems in forestry development.

Training for agriculture and rural development. FAO Economist and
Social Development Series No. 2, Rome, 144 P-
A collection of 17 articles and case studies covering training of rural
workers and farmers; rural leadership and population education for
rural development; demonstration methods and practical training; use of
television and other mass medias; teaching requirements for extension

personnel and curriculum changes; organization and coordination of

research, training and extension work* Includes a bibliography of
recent FAO, Unesco and ILO publications on agricultural education and

training*

Documento de trabajoDesarrollo del movimiento cooperative forestal.
No* 20, 23 p. UNDP/FAO CUA/72/006, Guatemala.
Describes the development of forest cooperatives in Guatemala, their

major objectives, activities and organizational pattern; the relation
between cooperatives at regional and national level; and the legislative
and institutional framework*

SYSTBtS AND TECHNIQUES (S)

Bene, J.G., Beall, H*W. & CCte*, A* Trees, food and people:
1977 Ottawa, International Development Centre,

land management in the tropics*
52 p.
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Douglas, J.S. & Hart, R.A* Forest farming* London, Robinson L. Watkina Books Ltd.

1976 Discusses the role of forests and tret crops in farming and offers

detailed advice and information on various economic species, the use

of their products for food and raw materials, planting techniques and

suggestions and guidance for the layout and operation of schemes of

forest farming* Encourages the adoption of multiple-usage methods

and the integration of forestry with farming to form one pattern of

agrisilvi culture, wherever this may be appropriate.

aiabor, E.E.

1974

FAO

FAO
1957

FAO

1958

FAO
1959

FAO
1974

Socio-economic aspects of taungya (agri silviculture) in relation to

traditional shifting cultivation in tropical developing countries.

Soils Bulletin (FAO) No. 24, p. 191-202,

Tree planting practices in tropical Africa. FAO Forestry Development
Paper No. 8, Rome*

Tree planting practices in tropical Asia. FAO Forestry Development
Paper No* 11, Rome.

Choice of tree species. FAO Forts atry Development Paper No* 13? Rome.

Tree planting practices in temperate Asia, Burma - India - Pakistan.
FAO Forestry Development Paper No. 14.

Tree planting practices in African savannas. FAO Forestry Development

Paper No. 19-

FAO
1977 (a)

Guidelines for Watershed Management* Protection of cultivated slopes;
terracing steep slopes in humid regions by T*C* Sheng. FAO Conservation
Guide 1, Rome, p. 147-171.

FAO
1977 (b)

FAO
1977 (c)

Guidelines for watershed management. FAO Conservation Guide No. 1,

Rome, ?93 p*
Contents: Land classification for watershed management; the
watershed approach for development project formulation; environmental
impact analysis and forestry activities; evaluating results of integrated
conservation projects; application of remote sensing to watershed
management; evaluation of erosion conditions and trend*; methods of
soil erosion monitoring for improved watershed management in Tanzania;
predicting soil losses due to sheet and rill erosion; procedures for

determining rates of land damage, land depreciation and volume of
sediment produced by gully erosion; use of runoff plots to evaluate
soil loss; protection of cultivated slopes - terracing steep slopes in
humid regions; gully control structures and systems; logging and the

environment, with particular reference to soil and stream protection
in tropical rainforest situations; reducing erosional impacts of roads;
watershed organizations and aooio^economic factors; forest management
to minimize landslide risk; wattling and staking.

Hydrological techniques for upetream conservation. FAO Conservation
Guide No* 2, Rome, 134 p.
Contents: Managing forests for water supplies a/id resource conserva-
tion; erosion h***rd classification and inventory technique* in
mountainous area*; sampling streams for suspended sediment, with
reference to tropical rainforest observations; reservoir sedimentation
survey methods; aome simple techniques for reconnaissance work in
watershed management; hydrology for soil and water conservation in the
coastal region* of North Africa; method* of estimating evaporation and



- 109

FAO
1977(4)

FAO
In press

vapotranspiration; water quality studies on experimental catchments
and an ecosystem balance sheet; wastewater disposal in forests;
application of an inexpensive double ring infiltrometer; snow measure-
ment; torrent control in the mountains with reference to the tropics.

Conservation in arid and semi-arid zones. FAO Conservation Guide No. 3,

Rome, 12S p.
Contents: Can deeertisation be halted?; shelterbelts - functions and
uses; arid zone examples of ehelterbelt establishment and management;
management and regeneration of degraded catcnments and eroded pastoral
land with particular reference to range reseeding; harvesting surface
runoff and ephemeral strecunflow in and zones; vegetation management
guidelines for increaninp water yields in a semi-arid region: an
Arizona case study; a review of Rome dune afforestation procedures;
simple visual methods for identification of critical watersheds;
restoration and protection of degraded slopes.

Forest plantations for rehabilitating eroded lands by D.

and S. H* Kunkle. FAO Conservation Guide 4t Rome.
A. Harcharik

Haufe, H.R.

1973

King, K.F.S.
1968

The Sunchon method. A method to demonstrate quick and attractive
fuel and wood production .in forest lands with heavy erosion hazards
in the Dong iin Gang Watershed, FAO FO/ROK/67/523. Project report 2,
Seoul , ^4 p,

Agrieilvi culture (The Taungya System). Bulletin No. 1, Department of
Forestry - University of Ibadan, 109 P
A survey of the experience of a number of tropical countries in the
field of agrisilviculture, by means of a questionnaire; the analysis
of the biological, socio-economic and legal aspects of this experience.
Initial conclusions are drawn on technical aspects such as time and
sequence of planting, forest species, agricultural crops, spacement ,

effects on the soil, etc., and on the effects on the socio-economic
conditions, including such aspects as incentives and the economic
advantages both to the forester and to the farmer.

EXPERIENCES AND CASE STUDIES

Jiaier, S. & King, D. J. Drought and the development of Sahelian economies:

1974 of Hausa-Tuareg interdependence. LTC Newsletter, Mo. 45*

Center, Univ. of Wisconsin, Madison*

Barrows, R. L.

1974

FAO
1974

A case study
Tenure

African land reform policies: the case of Sierra Leone. Wisconsin,
Madison, Land Economics, 50, 4, p. 402-410.
The structure and functions of the Mende and Limba tenure systems in
Sierra Leone are examined; their agricultural systems being based on

shifting cultivation and bush fallow. The benefits and costs of

changing the land tenure system are examined and policy implications
for other African nations are discussed.

Caae Study of Forest Village Systems in Northern Thailand. Faculty
of Social Science. Chiang Mai University. FAO/SVfE/TF 126. Annex
to Report of the FAO/ILC/SIDA Consultation on Qnployment in Forestry,
Rome*
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PAD
1976(a)

FAO
I976(b)

FAO
1977(*)

FAO
I977(b)

FAO
1977(o)

Faustino, D.M.
1976

JtaeSa integrated watershed and forest land use (Chiang Mai), Thailand.
Draft Interim Report. FOtDP/THA/72/008 f Rome*

Upper Solo Watershed Management and Upland Development, Indonesia*
Termination Report* AQ: DP/INS/72/006 f Rome.

Savanna Afforestation in Africa* Irrigated plantation* by J.K. Jackson.
FORjTF-RAF 95 (DOf) , Rome f p. 168-172.

Savanna Afforestation in Africa* Shelterbelts and envirozxnental
forestry by J.C. Delwaulle. FOR*TF-RAF 95 (DEN), Rome, p. 173-180.

Savanna Afforeetation in Afnoa. Species, techniques and problems of
the semi-arid zones - the Sahel. FORtTF - RAF 95 (DQO f Rome,
p. 160^167.

Jr. The PICOP Agro-Forestry development programme and its socio-economic
impact^ Proc. Ann. Symposium of Philippines For. Research Soc.,
Los Banos.

Kenya Forest Department Taungya in Kenya: The Shamba System*.
1967 Symposium on Man-made Forests. Vol. 2, Rome.

Doc. of FAO World

Kio f P. R.
1972

Ng'andwe, C.O.M.
1976

Oughton, Q.A.
1974

Rees, J.D.
1972

Roche, L.

1973

Shifting cultivation and multiple use of forest land in Nigeria.
Commonwealth Forestry Review 51, 2, No. 148, p. 144^148.

African traditional land tenure and agricultural developments case
study of the Kunda people in Jumbe. Zambia University, Lusaka,
African Social Research, 21, p. 51-67.
Discusses a land tenure system originally established for a semi-
nomadic society with no money economy, limited needs of land and an
excess supply of land. The impact of a money economy, improved
agricultural techniques, increased consumption habits and dependence
on land for economic and social development have now raised the vital
question of land tenure.

Notes on some current measures aimed at the solution of shifting
oultivation-induced problems in the highland* of northern Thailand
with particular reference to forestry and rural employment.
FAO/SWE/TF 126. Annex to Report of FAO/ILO/SIDA Consultation on
Employment in Forestry, Rome.

Forest utilization by Tarascan agriculturalists in Michoaoan, Mexico.
Dissertation Abstracts International, ?., 32, 11, 6466-6467.
Describes existing forest exploitation activities and analyses the
resources, demographic, social, economic and legal factors affecting
forest utilization. The pine/oak forests surrounding two villages
are communally owned and are used for grafting, and to provide fuel-
wood and wood for construction, utilitarian furniture and simple
utensils* The felling and sale of lumber in any quantity is restricted
by law, but as the economic self-sufficiency of the villages declines,
there is an increasing trade in illegally felled timber.

The practice of agri silviculture in the tropics with special reference
to Nigeria. FAO Regional Seminar on Shifting Cultivation and Soil
Conservation in Africa, University of Ibadan, 29 p.
Reviews the role of the taungya system in rural development, including:
reduction of the destructive effects of shifting cultivation on forests,
the conversion of degraded forests to commercial plantations, the supply
of proteins and carbohydrates as well as cellulose , the need for capital
expenditure in .the initial stages, continued research and planning, and
for conservation of areas of natural species rich forest ecosystems.
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Samapuddhi, K.

1975

Smith, C.

1973

Thailand 1 ! forest villages. Unaaylva (PAO), Vol. 27, 107, p. 20-23.
Describes the forest-village aystem, developed by Thailand 1 Forest

Industry organization in order to provide an adequate labour force for
the lon^-term needa of forestry and, at the aame time, aatiafy the
traditional fanning practices of the looal people and induoe thoae who

practise shifting cultivation to settle*

Planned shifting cultivation. A caae study of shifting cultivation on

regional development in northern Tan&ania, Frankfurt a.M., Zeitschrift
fur Auslandisohe Landwirtachaft, 12, 1, p. 22-39,
Reviewi opinions as to whether shifting cultivation is a destructive form
of agricultural land use or is an acceptable ecological system.
Describes a system in northern Tanzania where cultivation ia allowed for

up to six years which includes pjrrethrum as a oaah crop and an affores-
tation prograame. The social and administrative problema are discussed.

Van Dillewijn, F.J, Forestry: Upper Solo Watershed Management and Upland Development,
1976 Indonesia, Draft Expert Termination Report, Re

Yen, D.E.

1974

Arboriculture in the subsistence of Santa Crus, Solomon I lands,
Economic Botany 28, p. 274-284.

OUTHJT OF FOREST LANDS (o)

Arnold, J.E.M. & Jongma, J.H. Wood as a source of energy in developing countries.

1978 Unasylva (FAO), Vol. 29, 118 (In preae).

Booth, G.A.

1966
Study of the gum Acacia Senegal and the supply of other forest produce

planning.in relation to land use planning. Land and Water Use Survey in Kordofan

Province, Republic of Sudan, Report for FAO Xtoxiadis Associates.

Document DOX/SUD/A43, Rome, 145 P-

Brown, A. & Hall, N. Growing trees on Australian farms. Forestry and Timber Bureau,
1968 Canberra, 397 p.

Chakrabarti, K. & Chaudhun, A.B. Wildlife biology of the Sundarbane forests: honey
1972. production and behaviour pattern of the honeybee. Science & Culture

38, 6, p. 269-276.
Presents the results of intensive studies in the tidal, swampy
forests of the Sundarbane, and gives information on; plants preferred
for bee pasture; comb sizes and yield of honey and wax; distance of
the comb from ground level in relation to yield of honey; yield of
honey in relation to comb length and distance from ground level;
phenology, etc. In this study the plants preferred for bee pasture
were Eacooeoaria agallocha and Avioennia spp.
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Crane | ., V

1975

Earl, D. E.

1975

Honey. A comprehensive survey. London, Heinemann Ltd.

Forest energy and economic development. Oxford, Clarendon Press.

Fanshawe, D.B* (Comp.) Useful trees of Zambia for the agriculturist. Ministry of Lands

1972

FAO
1959

FAO
1961

FAO
1965

FAO
1976

Giffard, P.L.

1974

Oiffard, P.L.

1975

and Natural Resources, Lusaka, 126 p.

Summary information on 53 tree species, including vernacular names,
description, habitat, distribution and uses, together with line

drawings of foliage, flowers and fruit. The trees are classified into
four groups according to their usefulness to agriculturists for fruit,
fodder and timber, and as trees of ecological importance.

Fuelwood in Pakistan by T, Hussain. FAO Forestry Occasional

Paper No. 7, FAO/59/10/7200, Rome, 29 p.

Improvement of fuelwood cooking stoves and economy in fuelwood
consumption by H. Singer. Report No. TA 1315, Rome, 23 p.

Poplars in forestry and land use. FAO Forestry and Forest Products
Studies No* 12, Rome, 511 p.

Euoalypts for planting. Draft 2nd ed. compiled by Dr. M. Jacobs to
be published as an FAO Forestry Development Paper. FO:MISC/76/10,
Rome, 398 p.

L'arbre dans le paysage Senegal ale* Centre Technique Forestier

Tropical, Dakar, 431 p*
Includes details on the natural vegetation and the distribution and
growth of forest stands. Lists species that provide the full range of

major and minor forest products and species for windbreaks, erosion
control, soil improvement and roadside planting. Denis with nursery
practice, planting techniques and choice of plantation species. Lists
botanical and vernacular names.

l.es gommiers, essences ds reboisement pour les regions saheliennes.
Bois et Forfts des Tropiques No. 16 1.

Goor, A.Y. <fc Barney, C.W. Forest tree planting in arid zones, 2nd ed. The Ronald Press,
1976 New York, 504 p.

Jolly, M.S., Sen, S.K. & Das, M.O.
1976 p. 20-23.

Silk from the forest. Unasylva (FAO), 18, 114,

Kanny Lall Dty & Rai Bahadur The indigenous orugs of India.
1973 Chronica Botanioa, New Delhi, 387 p.

Pana Primlane. The

Lewis, N.B., Keeves, A. <fc Leech, J.W. Yield regulation in South Australian Pinus radlata
1976 plantations. Woods and Forest Dspt., South Australia, Bulletin No. 23,

174 p.

National Academy of Sciences. Underexploited tropical plants with promising economic
1975 value. Washington, D.C., NAS, 169 p.

National Academy of Science*. Leucaena, Promising forage and tree crop for the tropics.
1977 Washington, D.C. NAB, 115 P*



Poynton, R.J.

1960

Razafindrakoto, C*

1972

Seguin, J* et
ajl
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A guide to the character! at ice and uses of trees and shrubs. Republic
of South Africa Forest Department Bulletin No. 39 Pretoria. The
Government Printer, 70 p,

1 'apiculture a Madagascar. Univ. Paul-Sabaier de Toulouse, 123 p,

I 'homme et I 1 animal. Institut International d'Ethnosciences, Paris,
644 p.

Papers presented at the First Colloquium on Ethnozoology in November
1973. Contain new and little known material on relationships between
man and a wide variety of animals in many little known parts of the
world. Bees are referred to in three papers; by J. Seguin on an
ethnoentomological study of the Laotians of the middle Mekong valley
(p. 237-246); by M. Pavan on man as protector of ant/forest associa-
tions (p. 259-263); by M, Gessain and T* Kinzler on honey and honey-
producing insects among the Ba*ari and other peoples of eastern

Senegal (p. 247-254) which includes an explanation of techniques of

beekeeping and wild honey harvesting, and uses of honey, wax, pollen,
etc., collected from bees and other insects.

Tree crops for food, forage and cash. Parts I A II. World Crops,
24,1 : 2, 2: 15-19; 86-89, 97. Sec. Jnl. Source: Tropical Abstracts

27, v2762, v2266. OCB.
Brief notes on the distribution, morphology, uses and nutritional
value of 25 species that can be grown on farms in the tropics to

yield fruit, nuto, edible pods, etc,, as well as timber

(Cf. FA }0, S722).

Singh, J. A Randey, H.S, ^Eucalyptus in extension forestry programmes of the agricultural

Sholto Douglas, J.

1972

197S

Smith, Francis G.

1960

state of Pumab. Tndi an Pr>rptAr. 101. 2- t>. 116-126.
Growth statistics for the 4 500 ha of successfully established short-
rotation Eucalyptus plantations, and their marketability and economics
are discussed. It is suggested that there IB vast scope for extending
planting on farms and village link roads as well as in state forests.

Beekeeping in the tropics. London, Longmans.

Various wildland shrube - their biology and utilization. An international symposium.
1971 Utah State University, Lo^an, Utah, July,

Intermountain Foreet and Ran^e Experiment Station, Ogden, Utah.

PROJECT AREA SURVEY AND PROJECT FORMULATION (P)

FAO
1976

FAO
1977(a)

A framework for land evaluation. Soils Bulletin (FAO) No. 32, 72 p.

Guidelines foz* the development of less favourable environment areas*
A comprehensive integrated watershed development approach.
AGS/MIS/77/2 f Home, 22p.
This paper introduces all the activities involved in watershed

development and management in a consolidated form* It explains why
area development should be carried out through a comprehensive and

integrated multi-disciplinary programme within the natural boundaries
of watersheds*
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FAO
I977(b)

Irrigated land use.

1953

Abstract of AGS/talSC/77/2 including an outline propoaal for initiating
'A Pilot Area Development in a sub-watershed '

. AGS/MISC/77/1 f
Rome.

Part 2. Land claasi floation.
Vol. 5, USDI.

USA Bureau of Land Reclamation Manual ,

Klingtbiel , A. A. <fe Montgomery, F.H. Land capability classification, Agric. handbook 216,
1966

Price Oittingar, J.

1972

Watt, O.R.

1973

Whyte, R.O.

1976

Washington, US Govt. Printing Office.

Economic analysis of agricultural projects, Baltimore, Johns Hopkins
University Press*

The planning and evaluation of forestry projects f Oxford, Commonwealth
Forestry Institute.
A compact survey of the literature on forestry planning and projects.

Land and land appraisal. The Hague, W. Junk, 370 p.
Discusses principles and techniques of land appraisal that are
applicable for developing countries. Examples are taken primarily
from monsoonal and equatorial Asia. Stresses the importance of a
parallel appraisal of rural sociology, rural economics and rural
psychology, without which the techniques of land appraisal will be
of little value.



FAO TECHNICAL PAPERS
FAO FORESTRY PAPERS:

1 Forest utilization contracts on public land, 1977 (E* F* S*)
2 Planning of forest roads and harvesting systems, 1977 (E* F* S")
3 World list of forestry schools, 1977 (E/F/S')
3 Rev 1 World list of forestry schools, 1981 (E/F/S')
3 Rev, 2 World list of forestry schools, 1986 (E/F/S")
4 World pulp and paper demand, supply and trade Vol 1, 1977 (E* F" S")

Vol 2, 1978 (E* F" S*)
5 The marketing of tropical wood in South America, 1978 (E* S')
6 National parks planning, 1978 (E' F" S"")
7 Forestry for local community development, 1978 (E" F' S')
8 Establishment techniques for forest plantations, 1978 (Ar"" C" E" F" S")
9 Wood chips, 1978 (C* E' S')

10. Assessment of logging costs from forest inventories in the tropics, 1978
1 Principles and methodology (E' F* S')
2 Data collection and calculations (E' F* S')

11 Savanna afforestation in Africa, 1978 (E* F')
12 China forestry support for agriculture, 1978 (E")
13 Forest products prices, 1979 (E/F/S")
14 Mountain forest roads and harvesting, 1979 (E*)
14 Rev. 1 Logging and transport in steep terrain, 1985 (E*)
15 AGRIS forestry wood catalogue of information and documentation services, 1979 (E/F/S")
16 China integrated wood processing industries, 1979 (E* F' S"'')
17 Economic analysis of forestry projects, 1979 (E" F* S")
17 Sup 1 Economic analysis of forestry projects case studies, 1979 (E* S')
17 Sup 2 Economic analysis of forestry projects readings, 1980 (E')
18 Forest products prices 1960-1978, 1980 (E/F/S")
19 Pulping and paper-making properties of fast-growing plantation wood species Vol 1, 198O (E")

Vol. 2, 1980 (E*)
2O/1 Forest tree improvement, 1985 (E' F" S")
20/2 A guide to forest seed handling, 1985 (E*)
21 Impact on soils of fast-growing species in lowland humid tropics, 1980 (E' F*)

22/1 Forest volume estimation and yield prediction, 1980
Vol 1 Volume estimation (E" F" S')

22/2 Forest volume estimation and yield prediction, 1980
Vol 2 Yield prediction (E' F* S')

23 Forest products prices 1961-1980, 1981 (E/F/S")
24 Cable logging systems 1981 (E')
25 Public forestry administration in Latin America, 1981 (E')
26 Forestry and rural development, 1981 (E' F' S')
27 Manual of forest inventory, 1981 (E' F')
28 Small and medium sawmills in developing countries, 1981 (E* S")
29 World forest products, demand and supply 1990 and 2000, 1982 (E* F* S')
30 1 ropical forest resources, 1982 (E/F/S")
31 Appropriate technology in forestry. 1982 (E*)
32 Classification and definitions of forest products, 1982 (Ar/E/F/S*)
33 Logging of mountain forests, 1982 (E')
34 Fruit-bearing forest trees, 1982 (E* F" S')
35 Forestry in China, 1982 (E")
36 Basic technology in forest operations, 1982 (E" F* S")
37 Conservation and development of tropical forest resources, 1982 (E* F' S")
38 Forest products prices 1962-1981, 1982 (E/F/S')
39 Frame saw manual. 1982 (E')
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